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TO TRY PRAYER 
AGAINST GRAFT

DUGUID SAYS 
IT IS NOT TRUE

PAIR OF NATIONS WILL 
BE FORMALLY OPENED 

TO PUBLIC TONIGHT
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GOL TUCKER 1 
WATCHING IT

PREPARING Philadelphia Women 

Will Ask God 

For Victory

The Government’s Ice 

Breaker Expert Is 

Angry At

EOR SURVEYSomething About the Bewildering Beauties Which Await 
the Visitor to St. Andrew’s Rink—Promises to be the 
Greatest Affair of the Kind Ever Held in St. John.

:

District Engineer Dunn Will 
Send Eight Parties Out on 
the G. T. P. Line.

Ottawa Hears He Would Like 

to Become Senator Tucker 

and Has His Eye on the Job.
♦

V!
> FOR REFORM PARRA MONTREAL REPORTER l

V FREDERICTON, N. B. Out. 18—(Spec
ial)—District Engineer Dunn is locating 
eight engineering parties to undertake the 
preliminary location survey for the trans
continental railway and will start them 
out on the 25th inat. Three parties will 
survey the St. John Valley route, three 
the Central route, one will work near Jfid- 
mundston and the other near Moncton.

Surveyor General Sweeney is here to
day on departmental business.

The Daughters of the Empire will cele
brate Trafalgar day by a patriotic demon
stration at the Opera House Friday after
noon in which the school chidren will 
take part. The city council, clergymen 
and others are invited to seats on the 
platform.

Contractors Simmons and Burpee are 
making good progress with the wotk on 
the bridge piers, and expect to have them 
completed early in the winter.

Hon. L. P. Fame was in the city yes
terday on his way home from Victoria 
county, where he has been addressing 
farmers institute meetings. He expects 
to visit the North Shore counties next 
week.

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—(Special) .—Premier 
Tweedie left for home this morning. Dr. 
Pugsley is still here, he has some depart
mental business to look after. Col. Tuc
ker of St. John was interviewing some of 
the ministers today. He has an eye on 
the vacant senatorehip, and has consider
able support here. Mr. Emmett 
ed yesterday from New Brunswi

forgetting a rock recalling the Puritan 
landing at Plymouth in 1620, may be 
seen. Silhouettes of visitors will be taken 
“while you wait” by Puritan maids. In 
the wigwam, barks of candy, Indian 
goods, etc., will be on sale. An array of 
baby clothes that will be sure to bring 
expressions of - admiration from all Who 
see them, is shown here.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s and St. 
Stephen’s churches have combined to 
represent Scotland in the next booth. 
1 he interior is tastefully draped in white 
and festooned with plaids. A large 
thistle surmounts the archway, flanked 
by the royal coat of arms and St. An
drew’s cross. Fancy goods of all descrip
tions will be on sale, and cocoa, tea, oat
cakes, scones and shortbread will be serv-

After weeks of planning and hard work an excellent representation of a house m 
the ladies of the various city churches Holland. When the ladies are garbed in 
have completed their preparations for the their Dutch costumes they will no doubt 
Fair of Nations and this afternoon and present a very picturesque appearance, 
evening the 6t. Andrew’s rink, which Ipas Iceland suggests all that is cold, and 
been made gorgeous with flags and Wtt- »? >5“ °f Centenary church, with the 
mg end lined with -tastefully arranged abl? h$P °l *• ,s‘, >ve “rtamly 
booths, will be thrown open to the pub- the booth look realistic Huge-im-
lie Cl66, banks of «now and, above all, a ^tar-

The formal opening takes place at 8 ^ ^ effect have been most faithfully 
o’clock but at four o'clock the dobra will Por‘ra>'ed- The generous use of electric 
be opened to the public. The ladies iden- Fhte the whole affair a most glltter- 
tifled with the undertaking have been, in- ,f“d tfwildemig a*ect. 
defatigable in their efforts to make A11 lc>?al Canadians will no doubt feel a 
the “Fair” a success, and while all have eenee of Pnde m the handsome and artie- 
done their utmost yet the bulk of the wor tic representation of Canada, which, with, 
ry and responsibility naturally falls to Iceland occupies the whole lower end of 
the president Mrs. (Mayor) W. W. White .to<\,r,nk’ A “uBe arch> corresponding 
and therefore a large part of the praise t j one ,on otûer e*de,. has been 
is due her for the energetic way in which erected> and tine, covered with cotton
she has superintended this event. and tastefully arranged maple leaves, New Brims wick has its place on the

On entering the rink one is almost be- , . , a mammoth illumina.ed, crown and rj„yt 0f entrance, and is one of the 
wildered with the scene which depicts of “**. various provinces, presents m t interesting booths in the building,
the easterns and individuality of various a picture that cannot fail to ^attract the T1)e fr0£t of thig booth presents a hand- 
countries throughout the world. SiA? ^ndkn ^ buUd“*- some appearance. In the centre among

On the left of the entrance is the Jap- , 9e “ Indian camp and trophies . reenjn_ j6 placdfl the head of a gigan- anese booth, representing a Japanese tea Z.r f*? * So^"gandb“«ath ri tsplaye^ an
house and garden. A tempting array of t10® of Indian wares for sale. Candy in , . . . • e at the time of con-
wares from the land of the"lrttle fighters” an infinite variety will also be made in this w, decorations are berries
is drown m infinite variety. Under the big booth during the progress of the fair. Am- «-». The decorations are bemes
umbreBa in the garden of the tea house ““S those who will be in attendance at ““. 7aeat’. , , T. „Japanese green be obtained with this booth win be two young ladies repre- vrncial handicrafts are ior-sale. There
stuffed dates and other delicacies. Geishas ««ntmg “Our Lady of the Snows,” an In- » special display of
will be in attendance <üan «nd papooses, six little Indian boys, carving, burnt wood work, hand-painted

Mand is depicted by a representation «n Indian princess and a young lady as =hma and novel and useful articles m
of “Blarney” Castle ^ith the historic ^un8 Canada.” art needlework. Around the, waUs are,
stone. Fancy work and aprons are on sale The ladies of the Coburg street Chris- snowshoes, ski and canoes. Paintings by
and the booth is artistically decorated tri» church have piade New Zealand— New Brunswick artists are in evidence
with shamrocks and Irish flags. the next booth—a notable feature of, the about the walls.

y.wglanil js represented by a handsome fair. Souvenir postcards from Y.M.C.A. In the centre of the rink^ a very taste- ence^ a
drawing room where visitons may rest secretaries all over the world have been fully arranged fancy work booth is pre- primary institute..
during the afternoon or evening. The la- collected and some 1306 are on sale— sided over by the ladies of Carmarthen yy D. MoFarlane presided at the super-
dies in charge will endeavor to entertain hardly two alike. The Maoris are given street church. intendents’ conference and addresses were
all Who pay this pretty booth a visit. diie prominence and vases and other arti- “Rebecca at the Well” is a very taste- delivered on different phases of superin-

The “Domestic Science” booth follows, des of native manufacture are exhibited, fully arranged and novel booth in charge tendent** work by Kobt. Reid, St. John;
Here ancient and modern cookery are jy special featute is m»de of handker- of Mias Beatrice Sutherland and Miss Ç <3, Turnbull, Philadelphia; and G. J.
shown in contrast. Old china is on exhilri- chiefs and all articles made therefrom, Gladys Campbell. Here one will not only Oulton, Moncton; J. J. Wallace and R. T.
tioo and needlework and designs in burnt especially some dainty pieces of hand be able to get good water but also soft Hagens, who were down for addresses,
wood are for «ale among many other ar- work from japan. drinks of various kinds, as thil.ie a very were not present.
tides. This booth is modelled after an ^ faithful representation of the Triah- accommodating well. It is built of solid In the pastors’ conference, thirty minis-
np-to-date kitchen and looks most in vit- on^ the p^g built for Marie Antoin- masonry, with moss and rocks about to tens were present. Rev. A. Lucas preeid-

. „ .. ■ -. ette by Louis XVI., forms the background carry out the general effect. ded and Rev. J. L. Fash was secretary.
The mat booth is of Turkish archi- o{ the ncxt booth> which is in the hands Santa dans will be found' in the next Rev. W. A. Rees gave an address on the

tecture. It w formed of fancy scroll wood of the French Bociet cf gt John The booth, which represents a big chimney, pastor and teacher training. Rev. George
work and handsome draperies of Oriental, d in front tastefnllv arnmved Here surprise packages of various kmdBjiSted delivered an address en the pastor

of genuine bouillon with French season! Pretty affair end will no <foubt be weld .«ta St, John, gave an address on
j__ ._, ... v____ , I , “ ,, patronized. “After Church Membership, What?”
the menu ’ ° ’ re a upon ^ will be open from 6 to 8 The primary institute was conducted by

“ms r'11 .u P- m. and a» eklborate and tempting Mrs. Barnes, international primary super-Old Colonial Days witi, aU that the ^enu bas been prepared. Tables can be intendent. Those taking part Wre Mire
memory recalls is the representation reserved for vi8j,tore y notice is given. Margaret Wathen, Mra.. H. H. Pickett 
chosen by the Stone qhorch, and comes The arrangements are in charge of the and Mies Mary McCarthy. The different
next m order. An Indian wigwam, with auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. conferences were well attended,
an attendant squaw, a colonial kitchen At the formal opening this evening 
with its open fireplace, a portrait of King MayOT White .will deliver a short address 
George IV., a cradle, ; 100 years old, a declaring the fair opened. L. P. D. Til-
magic pond on which a miniature May- ]ey, president of the Y. M. C. A. will
flower plies back end forth, and many then speak. The 62nd Band will play
other remembrances of olden days, not during the evening.

In the Coming Civic Elec
tions — Women Will Also 
Make Thorough Canvass in 
an Effort to Get Out the

Who Credited Him With Tall 
Statement About Ice in the 
Straits—-P. E. Island Sunday 
School* Association - - Boston 

^Police Officer Becomes In- 
"*Tane.

!

n return-

iWEDDINGS Stay at Home Vote—A New. 1

Idea.Crukkshank-Sharpe
William Cnnckahsnk a popular member 

of No. I Salvage Corps of this city was 
married to Louise Weldon Sharpe, a dau
ghter of the late F. 8. Sharpe.

The marriage took place ait -the home

♦
♦

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 18—A new 
feature in political campaigning in Phila
delphia was the appointment yesterday ' 
by William A. Tilden, chairman of the city 
party campaign committee of 29 women, 
wives of prominent men of the city, to 
take a prominent part in the present 
political battle. They will make a special J 
effort to get out the stay-at-home voters.

Thousands of women, under the auspices 
of the W.C.T.U., will assemble in all 
parts of the city on election day and 
pray for civic righteousness and the suc
cess of the reform party. Members of 
the union declare that their prayers of 
last ÿear resulted in the wave of reform 
that is sweeping the city.

Every branch of the W. C. T. U. will 
hold prayer services from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on November 7. Many of the meet
ings will be held in churches, but when 
the use of a church cannot be obtained 
the women will assemble at their head
quarters. Prominent ministers in every 
section of the city will be asked to par
ticipate at these services.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Oct. 18.
—(Special)—Tlu twelfth annual convention 
of the P. E. Island Sunday School Con- of the bride 249 Charlotte street, tile Rev. 
vention was held yesterday at Summereide, j Canon Richardson officiating, 
with a good attendance. Addresses were j The happy couple left by train tide 
delivered by W. C. Pearce, member of the ' morning for Boston where they wi* 
International Association of Chicago, Rev*., spend their honeymoon. Many handsome 
R. G. Ktratliie, S. F. Woodroofe and oth- and useful presents were received by the 
ere. The executive reported the work last bride. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
year to be the best in the history of the1 Crmckshauk Will reside at 249 Charlotte 
association, which was largely due to the St. The Salvage Cotps will celebrate the 
energy and financial ability of Rev. A. D. happy event at their rooms tonight. f 
Archibald, field secretary, who, unfortun- Robeftibn-Sutherlaild •srsti? pas Trts asKaasap**- a-“sr-sS5* sThe treasurer reported the rje.pt of ^ {of ^ Pnebyteri&a ehurch
MpoO and a baknce on hand of »l»; _ in and Mre. Mary A. Sutherland

Revjl. G. White .e the president for ^ in at the home off
n ^: , r'n •, ,, . M „ Tn_ the unde’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Peter*
s2*2: «t -rawv.
government in connection with building ^The ceremony was^ performed by Rev. 
of f6h new ice breaker for our winter ser- G.Dbckie of 8t. Stepjn, assistj by Rev^ 
vi«e, repudiates an interview alleged to dobu Hawley of Waterville (NE.), a for 
have taken place with him and published mer iiastor of the MlUtown church, and 
in a Montreal paper, wherein he is made was attended only by immediate relatives, 
to state that he was surprised to learn At its conclusion, lunch was served, 
that there is eix feet of solid ice in the Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left by the C. 
straits to contend with,x He says he has P.R. express for Montreal and other 
given out no such statement to the press, cities, before settling in their new home 

Policeman Joseph D. McDonald of Sta- at Toronto, 
tion 3, Boston, a native of Souris, P. E.
Island, has been suspended from duty un- ------- . th„
der a charge and has been committed to ^ ^ two nupdal event© title morning,
theyWty'e institution for tile mildly in- Rev. Father ColUns ofBdating at both.
„ „„ nvKiirv xvhile McDonald has Mire Minnie Marshall, daughter Of Thomasss«e at Koxmiry. wnue Mcuonaia nas Maraball| waa marrled to JOhn Hughes, of
shown no mental disorder when on duty, Moore.„ Mills. Both bndc and groom be

ta t his home be has been subject to occa- long to Millford, where they will reside.

I threats against hie wife and eeveral home. 
tigj - her life hae been in danger.
■^STuDonadd always seemed 4o be the

I

ed.

PROVINCIAL
CONVENTIONWTthin, all kinds of pro-

MONd'ON, N. B., Oct. 18.—(Special).— 
The Provincial Sunday School Convention 
settled down to wbrk this morning. Af
ter a devotional service conducted by
Rev. G, 0. Gates, the convention divfSed 
into three conference*, a pastors’ confer- 

superintendents’ ocmference and a 1

1

WOODSTOCK MAN 
TO MAKE TROUBLE

iMughes-Marshall 1
John Cammic Charged With 

Evading Railway Fares Will 
Go Further Into the Matter*

.1

I
genuine (oriental articles of rare value and 
the whole appearance of. this booth is 
typical of an eastern bazaar and coffee 
house. Here are to be obtained sweets 
from the Orient, such as figs, dates, real 
pop corn, and Turkish delight. The re
quisites for a Turkish bath are also on 
sale in the form of soaps and perfumes. 

1 Proud, nieces of the bride. Philip Ard woe Mandolin solos end songs and dsneefc will 
to x-ojice tiwpvwiu ! groomsman, and the bride was given away also be some of the features which will
leased later and summoned to appear by her brother, E. J. Proud. The groom s attract the paeaer-by 
again fo answer adharge of dru^ennres, I rtraent^ti, «£ The ladies in charge of this booth wffl
însuibordmatKm, absence from dirty, d ijwglrlg a The bride was' at- be dressed in the coetinùe# of varioue eaet-
two other offences. When rebuked tor tlped jn a travelling suit of blue cloth, and ern countriee.
his irrational acts he eaid he did not know carried white roeee. Tb* bridesmaid wore Dutch booth i« verv nuaint andwhy he did them only he ^t he had t. £££ a^ng“t^Twhofe eff^t S out
He has now been pronounced insane. Me- xwelvo her frlenda on Wednesdays ft«m 
Donald recently distinguished himself by 2-30 4 o’clock.

4 -breaking wp a gang of counterfeiters in (B«e also page 8.)
the west end of Boston. Some weeks be- 

'fft fore this he earned the public oomimenda- 
1 tion by stopping a runaway horse on 

ltioeeom 6t.

CALAIS, Oct. 17—John Oammic, of 
Woodstock, N". B., who was arrested for ‘ 
evading fares on the Sprague's Falls train * 
appeared in ooiyrfc Monday morning with 
counsel and requested a continuance of 
the case ih order that witnesses might be 
procured and a hearing was set for Fri
day evening, Oct 27, at 8 p. an. It is ex
pected that civil suits will follow as a 
result of Cammick’e arrest and the Out
come

Amland-Proud
, , , _ ___ „ __ _ Geo. C. Amland and bride returned from

moet cool-headed of officers. He wa» New yOTk this morning. Mr. Amland wee 
frank, open-hearted and of the kindliest married on Tuesday. Oct. 11 tb, to Mias B.

nlac-1 Proud, of New York, in t*«e Church of the 
^TT Ascension, New York, by Rev. Pascal Hon-

—------------ _ ower. The bridesmaid was Mies Schaetter
nnd also for reing threatening language , and the flower glrta Misses Ruth anff Hazel 
to Police Captain Peabody. He wae re- i

1
<liepoeition. Last Saturday he was 
ed under arrest for threatening his wife

3
of the charges against him will be 

awaited with interest. He was releas3<l 
on sureties furnished by local parties 

■who were convinced that his contentions 
were justifiable.

Mr. and Mrs.. George H. Baldwin of 
FJnwvüle, N. B„ their foitr sons and 
daughter and two others from the same 
place, left via the Washington County, 
Sunday afternoon, bound for Eureka, Cal. 
where they intend making their home.

1Superintendent Taylor of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph system left last night 
by train for Quebec. Yesterday the first 
private telegram was received at the sta
tion from Cape Cod for a city merchant, 
which was telephoned to him from Par
tridge Island. It (is stated that the West
ern
will lay a cable from the city to the sta
tion on the island at once.

• 1

BACK FROM TO HOLD A CONFERENCE
MONTREAL, Oct. 18—(Special)—Pre

mier Gouin passed through here today en 
route to Toronto and Winnipeg, where 
he will consult with Premiers Whitney 
end Roblin in reference to interprovin- 
cial matters, especially the increase of 
provincial subsidies. After his return 
home he will visit the maritime provinces 
on a similar mission. ,

DOES NOT KNOW 
WHERE FATHER IS

Union Telegraph Company
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT THE WEST f - i

Sheneton Bolster, the 13 year did son of 
John Bolster, painter, had an experience 
yesterday which came dose to costing 
him the use of one eye or might have 
resulted in the loss of life. While play
ing with some boys in a yard off York 
etreet, he was struck over tile left eye 
with a B. B. shot from an air gun, dis
charged by one of the young fellows who 
said that he could not see Bolster.

The shot entered the young fellow's fore
head and wae later extracted by a doctor 
who was called in.—Fredericton Glean-

Î
COLLEGIANS ARE BUSYNEW YORK, Oct., 18,-Frank B. Jor- the taSfttPaMlLWBkemMQ1Sm9S-!niN!rth 

dan, eon of Thomas D.. Jordan, formdMy a^^youVM^X?'^
comptroller of the Equitable Life Aeeur- tion of the city, where she is a very popular

.young lady, took occasion to express them
selves in that way. The evening was pleas
antly spent with music, cards and dancing. 
Refreshments were served and a general 
good time enjoyed.

Mr. and Mra. Joseph A. Likely who 
have been out through western Canada on 
a trip returned home today. Mr. Likely 
expresset himself as very much pleased 
with tiie trip. He says he had no idea of 
the magnitude of the country or of the 
greatness of the C. P. R.. He says there 
is Jots of work out through the west for 
anyone who has a trade and hie advice 
to ail young men would be to go west, 
that is provided they knew a trade. Land 
is advancing everywhere and Mr. Likely 
expects to see values more than doubled. 

necD ni ikiTFDC 11 irtCV He invested in a number of good proper-
UEEK nuis I Lifo LUUV1 ties along the line of the railways while

The game shipments up to noon Mon- there and is confident that in a few years
day promised to make the day’s total of time they will be worth considerably
game shipped the largest of any day of more than Ire paid for them, 
the season so far, 26 deer being brought Mri and Mrs. IjkelY 
down by the morning and noon trains. *enl. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edjm- 
Saturday’s shipments are high line for stem, Banff and other placre in the Rocky
the season sc far. 62 deer being brought Mountains, Vancouver, Victoria, Beattie MONTREAL, 6ct. 18 (Special)-The C. P. 
the sea , * . and the fair at Portland, Oregon. R. carmen’s representatives, who have been
down on that day. The recent rain Portend they came ln consultation with officials here in regard
greatly improved matters for the hunt- Beturaang f J „ p ’ Mr Likelv to the increase of wages, left for their homes
* tbnmrb the rain was not half as through the Crow’s Nest Pass. Mr. Likely today. The company has granted the meners though the rain was t mn® ; «peaks of the west as the greateet country a moderate Increase as an offset to the ln-
as was needed to make the hunting con- ! . m creased cost of living expenses,
dirions of the - best. No moose have been 
reported as being killed yet, but it is 
much too early for this considering that 
the season opened this morning.—Ban
gor Commercial.

A CHATHAM MAN’S 
SAD EXPERIENCE

1The Mount Allison football team have 
a busy season ahead of them. Gn Thurs
day they will play St. Josephs a return 
match at SackviBe, on Saturday they will 

Next week they go to Freder- 
play the U. N. B. on

ance riciety, wae the first witness before 
the legislative insurance investigating com
mittee today. He is in the fire insurance 
and real estate business in this city. From 
him an effort was made to obtain inform
ation as to his father’s whereabouts. Mr. 
Hughes, counsel to the committee, desires 
to question Mr. Jordan, Sr., as to the 
mysterious $685,000 loan made to Mr. Jor
dan and. John W. Alexander, former 
president of the Equitable trustees. The 
loan has never been explained. Mr. Jor
dan said he had not seen his father since 
Sep*4, did not know where he was. He 
•had made no effort to learn where his 
father is. Answering Chairman Arm
strong the witness said he knew of no one 
who. could tell where his farther is at pres
ent. He did not know whether his father 
and mother were living or dead.

■Iplay here, 
icton and will 
Thanksgiving Day and will also play in 

About the first of

- 3How E. A. Strang Was Made a 
Victim of the McCurdys.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
James A. Seeds of Vaasie & Co. hae 

gone to Boston, Philadelphia and Wash
ington on a visit.

Mise Mabel Thomson, of St. John, N. 
B., who spent Saturday in town, the 
guest of Mies Marjorie Blair, has left on 
a trip up the Rideau lakes. Misa Thom
son wifl visit Kingston, Toronto and other 
points before returning to her home.—Ot
tawa Journal, Monday,

:
The Bishop of Ontario has appointed 

Rev. Alfred Bareham, of Musquash, N. B., 
and formerly of Quebec Diocese and Chap- 
leau Mission, to the Mission of Maitland, 
vice Rev. E. S. Cammell, superannuated.— 
Toronto News.

sSt. John while away.
November the Acadia team and the Hali
fax Wanderera will both probably play in 
SackviBe. The college boys wfll give all 
these teams a hard game and intend try
ing hard to hold the league cup fra- another 
season.—SackviBe Post.

mm

(Chatham World.)
E. A. Strang, ot this town, takes a strong 

Interest in the revelations respecting Presid
ent McCurdy and the Mutual Life of New 
York. About fifteen years ago he bought a 
$5,000 ten year endowment policy In the Mu
tual Life, and paid $3.182 for it. He was 
promised big profits in addition to the prin
cipal. At the end of ten years he was paid 
o-iy $3,435, and hie protests and requests 

assured were all referred to

er.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Arthur N. McGuire of the 1.0.R. freight 

staff, who has been seriously HI, left tor 
Boston last evening for further medical 
treatment.

(Too Late For Classification.) '/

\ ANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS V V by day or week. Apply 317 Main St.
10-18—tf.THEY GET SLIGHT INCREASE

e sum
tnt McCurdy and turned down by him 
I quibbling pretext of asother. 

falling to get a cent more than the 
McCurdy family compact at first allotted to 
him. Mr. McCurdy waa drawing $160.000 a 
rear salary, besides profits on syndicate 

and his sons, sons-in-law and 
and aunts were

PROPRIETORS OF LINE
STORES SENT TO PRISON

Mr.

1Captain A. T. Mabee, of the steamer 
Clifton, saved Francis Day, the five-year- 
old son of the stewardess of the steamer, 
from a watery grave. (The lad had been 
playing in a small boat and feU into the 
water. Captain Mabee jumped overboard 
and rescued him as he was sinking for the 
last time.

A lively scrap is said to have taken place 
between two street railway men on Doug
las avenue this morning. It seems that 
they got into an argument about their 
work and for a while matters were inter
esting.

aide lines 
cousins „ It is rumored today that bread is being 

sold by a North End baker at five cents 
a loaf. The regular price is six. 
what effect this wiB have upon the ma
jority of bakeries is not known definitely.

drawing big salaries 
and enormous comnlisions as officers or 
agents of the company at the time that Mr. 
Strang waa swindled in the way we have 
described.

Just

Charges of Smuggling from New Brunswick Into 
Maine Investigated by Authorities—Sentences 
Meted Out With No Lenient Hand.

i

TO PROMOTE ENGLISH
FOOTBALL IN AMERICA [ ^ The Times New Reporter. * ];

with tiie line stores. Treasury d<?-(Bangor Commercial).
Proprietors of line stores on the boun

dary between Maine and New Brunswick 
must have been rudely shocked by the 
sentence imposed on Melbourne WiBiams 
of Easton and Holman McMullen of 
Bridgewater in the United States district 
court at Portland on Monday. Both men 
received sentences of one year and one
day in the state prison at Thomas ton on district court in this city but the respon- 
indictment's charging violation of the fed- j dent, keeper of a somewhat notorious line 

The bickerings over the matter are eral statute against depositing and keep- j store in the vicinity of Houlton, was let 
creating quite a scandal, and when two of mg goods in a store situated on the boun-1 off much easier than were WiBiams and 
the aldermanic rivals met this morning dary line with intent to defraud the McMullen.
in the room of the mayor’s clerk, where government, which was^involved for ^tlie ; M„M„lle„ t.ho third member of
they go every day to practise the formal tinie years-
bow with which great personages were * "A ™” " ‘ 
greeted in 1826, they almost created a 
scene by sneering at each other's genu
flexions. A committee will probably be 
appointed to settle the matter.

away
partment officials have been urgent in 
their demands that the business be broken 
up and the deputy coBectors have been 
doing good work along this line.

It ib said to have been a number of 
years since a sentence to state’s prison has 
been made by the court in a border store 
case. There Vas a similar ease of the 
kind at the June term of tiie United States

Mr. Peter Sinks has pinned on his office 
door a card which.reads as follows:— 

“Gone to the Fair of Nations. If you 
good citizen you witi do likewise.

P. SINKS.”

east side ferry etip, where they were 
pulled out by mistake the other day, the 
work will be completed, with the excep
tion of some odds and ends that will 
only require a few months and a few 
thousand dollars.

With regard to the statement that the 
Ludlow has not yet got her certificate, it 
is a weti known that a certificate is a small 
matter. It is ridiculous to suppose that 
so small a thing would interfere with the 
plans of the ferry committee. She can 
borrow a certificate from ,Wun Lung— 
or go without one for that matter. Who 

whether she has a certificate or 
not? These formalities are absurd. The 
Ludlow will be on the route before 
Christmas.

1 claims priority, but Deputy Mayor Lewis 
says it would fit him better, and Aid. 
HcGoldrick submits that.as a man of ex
perience in extending a welcome to ad
mirals lie should certainly have a look in. 
Aid. Christie has agreed to wear a claw
hammer coat if Aid. Lewis gets the robe, 
but Aid. Holder dectines to welcome the 
Prince to the Court Block in any such 
regalia. He witi have the robe, or wear 
an ulster.

Visit of the Pilgrims May Result in Adoption pf 
English Association Game—American Com
mittee Appointed to Boom It—Trophy Offered

are a

•$>
The mayor and aldermen will have 

their fortunes told at the gypsy tent at 
the Fair of Nations this evening. The 
ambulance wiB be in attendance, as some

CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—The visit of the | ser, New York A. C., and James E. Sutii- shocks are expected.
English Pilgrim Association football team van, secretary of the Amateur A. A. The | 
to America to introduce the association efforts of the Metropolitan Football Lea- 
game to cotieges and leading clubs in this gue are cotimed to colleges, but will in- j 
country has received a big impetus at elude the New York A. C., Crescent A. C. 
the Metropolitan Association League Asso- and other prdminent athletic organizations 
ciation, which association has elected a ! in the east and with this object John G. 
committee to advance the game in all ofh-1 Van Wormser and James E. Sutiivan were 
er prominent eastern coBeges with the added to the committee. With the organj- 

Vmate object of establishing a big inter- zation of an intercotiegiate association lea- 
iyaiate league, says the Times. gue international contests would follow.

jÿ/j/fk project wfll be under the direction Sir Ernest Cochrane, who sails for Eng- 
EnglisJi ambassador, Sir Mortimer land this morning, made the offer last 

Durand, who is a keen foobbati player, night for a trophy for international games.
The members of the committee are: Mr, He is very much encouraged with the pro- 

* «/yJâmes, Princeton; Everett Wendall, Har- gresn of association football in this country 
vard; N. L. Kirby, Columbia; Julian W. and predicts a great future for it. He ex- 
t’urtias, Yale; George W. Orton, Univer- pects to return to America in a few 
gity of Pennsylvania; John G. Van Worm- weeks.

UNFAIR CRITICISM.
A somewhat stupid citizen asks in a 

scornful manner if ever before there was 
city which built a ferry steamer and 

then built a harbor for the steamer. This 
is a silly question. It implies that St. 
John should do as is done in other places. 
Such a contention is absurd. It is the 
great merit of the St. John city fathers 
that they don’t do as is done in other 
places.

With regard to budding a harbor for 
the ferry steamer, it may be stated that 
just as soon as the civic dentist bas in
serted new teeth in the mouth of the

Frank McNalley, the third member of 
They were further j the trio carried through Bangor by De- 

sen tenced to pay a fine of 8200 each. The puty Haskell, was convicted cf smuggling 
merchandise alleged to have been kept four quarts of whiskey across the border 
consisted in both cases of various liquors, j and for this he was sentenced to serve 

Williams and McMullen passed through thirty days in the Cumberland county 
Bangor Saturday in charge of Deputy U., jail.
g. Marshal Haskell on their way to Port- ; Dudley and Stuart Lee, of Danforth, 
land, where they answered to indictmentsj who were arrested by Deputy U. S. Mar- 
found by the grand jury. They were tak-. dial Hasty last week and taken to Port- 
en on capiases on Friday of last week, i land, pleaded guilty to smuggling horses 

The sentence imposed bv Judge Hale I across theyborder and were sentenced to 
on Monday is undoubtedly in the line of, pay tines of $100 and costs, which they 
the increased activity on the part of the ■ paid. The houses were sold at public auc-

dol tion en Saturday.

cares

a
» ^ <$w

THE MAYOR’S ROBE.

There is a regrettable lack of harmony 
at City Hall. The immediate cause is the 
mayor’s robe. It has reposed for a long 
time in a tin box, with moth balls and 
the like, but now a Prince is coming, 
and several persons want a turn at wear
ing the insignia of civic rank. The mayor them.

c A man who went out with a gun yes- 
yesterday to Loch Lomond to hunt 
partridges was placed under arrest. AU 
that is needed in that region is a walk
ing stick, and Landlord Barker supplies l, customs officials in an attempt to

■ r
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could find the spot, we should be in a fair “This wae excellent news, Watson, for 
way towards finding what the secret was' it showed me that I was on the right road.

8 ... „ I looked up at the sun. It was low m the
which the old Musgraves thought it nec j heavenfi> and j calculated that in less 
essary to embalm in so curious a fashion, than an hour it would lie just above the 
There were two guides given us to start topmost branches of the old oak. One 
with, an oak tree and an elm. As to the condition mentioned in the ritual would 
oak there could be no question at all then be fulfilled. And the shadow of 
Right in front of the house, upon the left the ehn must mean the farther end of the 
hand side of the drive, there stood a pa- shadow, otherwise the trunk would have 
triarch among oaks, one of the most mag- been chosen -as the guide. I had, then, to 
nificent trees that I have ever seen. find where the far end of the shadow

“ ‘That Vas there when your ritual wae would fall when the sun wae just clear 
drawn up/ said I as we drove past it. of the oak/’

“ ‘It was there at the Norman Conquest “That must have been difficult, Holmes, 
in all probability/ he answered. ‘It has a when the ehn was no longer there/’" 
girth of twentythree feet.’ “Well, at least I knew that if Branton

“Here was one of my fixed points sc- could do.it, I could also. Besides, there 
cured. was no real difficulty. I went with Mus-

“ ‘Have yon any old elms?’ I aekd. grave to his'study and whittled myself this 
“ “There used to be an old one over peg, to which I tied this long string with

yonder, but it was struck by lightning ten a knot at each yard. Then I took two
years ago, tend we cut down the stump.’ lengths of a fishinyrod, which came to 

“ “You can see where it used to be/ just six feet, andi I went back with my 
« ‘Oh, yes.’ client to -where tftie elm had been. The
“ ‘There are no other elms?’ sun was just grazing the top of the oak.
“No old ones, but plenty of beeches.’ I fastened the rod on end, marked out the 
“I should like (to see where it grew.’ 1 direction of the shadow, and measured it. 
“We had driven up in a dogcart and my It was nine feet in length, 

client led me aiway at once, without our i “Of course the calculation now was a 
entering the house, to the scar on the simple one. K a rod of six feet threw a 
lawn where the elm had stood. It was shadow of (nine, a tree of sixty-four feet 
nearly (midway between the oak and the would throw one of ninety-six, and the 
house. My investigation seemed to be pro- line of the one would, of course, be the 
dressing. ! line of the other. I measured out the dis-

“ ‘I suppose it is impossible to find out tance, which brought me almost to the 
how high the elm was?’ I asked. ! wall of the house, and I thrust a peg

“ T can givte it you at once. It was six- into the spot. You can imagine my ex- 
ty-four feet.’ citation, Watson, when within two inches

“ ‘How do you come to know it?* I of my peg I saw a conical depression in 
asked in surprise. the ground. I knew that it was the

“When my did tutor need to .give me mark made by Branton in his measurq- 
an exercise in trigonometry, it always mentis, and that J was still upon his trail, 
took the shape of measuring heights. .
When I was a lad I worked out every step, having first taken the cardinal points 
tree and building in the estate.’ by my pocket compass. Ten steps with

“This was an unusual piece of luck each foot took me along parallel with 
My data were coming more quickly than the wall of the house, and again I marked 
I could have reasonably hoped. | my spot with a peg. Then I carefully

“ ‘TeU me.’ I asked, ‘did your Butter paced off five to the east and two to the 
ever ask you such a question?’ south. It brought me to the very thres-

“Reginald Muegrave looked at me in hold of the old door. Two steps to the 
astonishment. ‘Now that you call it to west meant now that I was to go two 
my mind/ he answered, ‘Branton did ask paces down the stone-flagged 
me about the height of the tree some and this was the place indicated by the 
months ago, m connection with some lit- ritual, 
tie argument with the groom/

«aTHE MYSTERY OF THE
MUSGRAVE RITUAL !

W Need Not 
Wear Her Outand what does this rigmarole mean?’

“ T don’t think that we should have 
much difficulty in determining that/ said 
I, ‘with your permission we will take the 
first tram down to Sussex, and go a lit
tle more deeply into the matter on the 
spot.’

“That afternoon saw us both at Hurl- 
stone. Possibly you 'have seen pictures 
and read descriptions of the famous old 
building, so I will confine my account of 
it to saying that it is built in the shape of 
an L. the long arm being the more mod- 

portion, and the shorter the ancient 
nucleus, from which the other has devel
oped. Over the low, heavy-lintelled door, 
in the centre of this old part is chiselled 
the date, 1607, but experts are agreed 
that the beams and stone work are really 
much older than this. The enormously 
thick walls and tiny windows of this part 
had in the last century driven the fam
ily into building the new wing, and the 
old one was used now es a store house 
and a, cellar when it was used at all. A 
splendid park, with fine old timber, sur
rounds the house and the lake, to which 
my client had referred, lay dosé to the 
avenue, .about two hundred yards from 
(the building.

“I was already firmly convinced, Wat
son, that there were not three separate 
mysteries here, but only one, and that if 
I could read the Musgrave ritual aright I 
should hold in my hand the clue which 
■would lead me to the truth concerning 
both the butler, Branton, and the maid, 
Howells. To that then I turned all my 
energies. Why should this servant be so 
anxious to master ‘this old formula? Ev
idently because he saw something in it 
which had escaped all those generations 
of country squires, and from which he ex
pected some personal advantage. What 
was it then, and- how had it effected his 
fate?

“It was perfectly obvious to me, on 
reading the ritual, that the measurements 
■must refer to some spot to which the rest 
of the document alluded, and that if we

(Continued.) 4
“ ‘Whose was it?’
“ “His who is gone.’
“ ‘Who shall have it?’
“ ‘He who will come.’
“ ‘Where was the sun?’
“ ‘Over the oak.’
“ “Where was the shadow ?
“Under the elm.’
“ “How was it stepped
“ “North by ten and by ten, east by five 

and by five, south by two and by two, 
west by one and by one, and so under.’

“ ‘What shall we give for it?’
“ ‘All that is ours.’
“ ‘Why should we give it?’
“ ‘For the sake of the trust.’
“ ‘The original has no date, but it is in 

the spelling of the middle of the seven
teenth century,’ remarked Musgrave. ‘I 
am afraid, however, that it can be of 
little help to you in solving this mystery.’

“ ‘At least/ said I, ‘it gives us another 
mystery, and one which is even more in
teresting than the first. It may be that the 
solution of the one may prove to be the 
solution of the other. You will excuse me 
Musgrave, if I say that your butler appears 
to me to have been a very clever man, 
and to have had a clearer insight than 
ten generations of his masters.’

“ T hardly follow you/ said Muegrave, 
“The paper seems to me to be of no prac
tical importance.’

“ ‘But to me it seems to be immensely 
practical, and I fancy that Branton took 
the same view. He had probably seen it 
before that night on which you caught 
him.’

“ ‘It is very possible. We took no pains 
to hide it.’

“ “He simply wished, I should imagine, 
to refresh his memory upon that last oc
casion. He had, as I understand, some 
sort of map or chart which he was com
paring with the manuscript, and which he 
thrust into his pocket when you appeared

“ ‘That is true. But what could he have 
to do with this old family custom of ours,

L
>

L The drudgery of house work seems never JJ v y
\ • ending to tired-out, dispirited women who 
V sufler from female complaints or Irregularities. In- VZ 
flammation and ulceration of the womb and ovaries cause fearful 
bearing down pains which are aggravated by much standing on the 
feet, and lifting necessary In house work.

But let no woman despair of relief from this torture. That famous 
tonic reconstructor of diseased or disordered female organism,

:

i €rn■
•f

e.d I *IydiaLPmkhanteXfegetaMe C
Ï m

■

has cured more than five hundred thousand American Women, and 
it will cure you. When monthly periods are painful or irregular, when 
backaches and headaches drive out all ambition, Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound will bring back health, strength, and happiness.

.

t
It Made Me • Well Women

n

suppression of monthly periods. Head*** were s daily 
in my back and limbs made it hard for me to attend to my dmneeme dattes.

The medicine» I had taken did not help me, and I was In misery end 
despair until one day I read an account of your Vegetable Compound, and 

. decided to try It, and I thank God that I did eo, for It not only regulated mj

monthly period», but made me a well woman.
CABOLnre MantmAtr, 88 La Chapelle St, Qnebeo, Qua.

?»

“From this starting point I proceeded to

I

passage,
Do not let disease make headway. Write at once to Mrs. Ptnk- 

ham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and will contain information of
great value to you.

(to be continued.)

that were carried on with money con- ! there as general manager, cognizant of

everything that goes on. Dr. Walter R. 
Gillette, long-trusted family physician, is 
there as vice-president at $40,000 a year, 
firm in his allegiance to the dynasty. 
Brother-in-law Elias J. Marsh » there, 
too, as medical examiner of the company. 
Ready to step in from the outside when
ever needed are Son-in-law Thebaud, 
whose fortune is due to his marriage, and 
a promising young relative of his, Peter 
Stuyvesant Pillot, now in a minor posi
tion.

Aside from these sworn by family ties 
are other officers e^qd trustees bound by 
the closest bonds of social and business 
association, partnere in the trust com
panies, the banks, the syndicates. There 
are no indications of social gaiety in Son 
Robert, like those that wrecked the house 
of Hyde, and so, the McCurdy dynasty 
plans long to live and prosper.

Though it has been shown that Richard

THE AMERICAN INSURANCE
KINGS AND THEIR FAMILIES

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Falltribufed by policy-holders.
Meanwhile the McCurdy family wae be

ing established as a dynasty to perpetuate 
the rule over the mutual. Primarily this 
continuance in power depends upon the 
votes of the policy holders, but as only a 
mere handful of them ever took the trou
ble to vote at annual electrons for trus
tees, the proxy system was devised. Every 
policy-holder, more or lees unconsciously 
at the time ft taking his policy signed a 
proxy giving awaV his right to vote to 
Richard A McCurdy or some other trust
ed official selected by îiim.ü With many 
thousands of these proxies skfely in hand 
there never could be any doubt of re- 
election.

With this little formality nicely settled 
the upbuilding of the family and the sur
rounding of it with loyal subordinates 
began to prevent an insurrection in the 
palace of the king.

Richard A. McCurdy before his connec
tion with the Mutual had married. When 
he came into power his brother-in-law, 
John A Little, was let into the cream of 
the profit. An agency firm under ' his 
name was established and • all insurance 
polities in and around New York City 
were made to pay tribute to the firm. 
Naturally it was a monopoly arrangement 
and no one else was allowed to share in 
it except members of the family.

Through this agency firm, now known 
as C. H. Raymond & Co., the rising gen
eration of McCurdys have been allowed 
to gather in enormous profits. Firt there 
was Brother-in-Law Little, who retired 
many years ago with a fortune and went 
to Paris to live and die. Next came Son 
Robert H, McCurdy, who made a youth
ful fortune and was then taken directly 
into the, company to be trained for its 
future head. Succeeding him was Son-in- 
Law Louis A. Thebaud, who last year 
drew $147,000 as his share of the profits.

Thus is the McCurdy dynasty supplied 
with extra dollars over and above its 
regular salaries, just like kings draw vast 
rever/ies from crown lands and self- 
voted perquisites. ,

Richard A. McCurdy has but two chil
dren—Robert, the son and heir, and Ger
trude, who eloped with Louis A. Thebaud 
twenty years ago and was forgiven. New 
York society scarcely knows them by 
sight, despite a family home in Fifth ave
nue, near Washington square.

Secludedly they all live in Morristown 
(N.J.), keeping away from the metropolis 
with its prying gossips who might dis- 

the goose that laid the golden eggs.

»

McCurdy’s first of Royal families—Rise in the Social World 
of Mutual head and the Fall of the House of Hyde— 

Dynasty Depends on Size of Income.

tlhe 1 total of his commissions is $032,833. This 
is only irp to the end of 1904. His com* 
missions during 1905 are estimated at 

of the Natkttnal Bank of Commerce, 75 | $150,000, which will bring the total to 
shares of the Asbor National Bank. 100 about $1,082,000.
shares of the Commercial Trust Company Dr Elias J. Man*, brother-in-law of 
of New Jersey 25 shares of the Girard President MrQnrdy, as Medical 
Trust Company, 50 shares of the Lawyers’ of the Mutual Life, worries ato;
Title Insurance Company, 251 Shares of salary said to be only $20,000 a year, bu* 
the Guaranty Trust Comparov, 100 shares it may be larger. Whether he has any 
of the Metropolitan Trust Com any, 50 other means of income from the company 
shares of the National Safe Deposit Com- has not jet been disclosed.

! pany, and 326 shares of the United States Dr. Walker R. Gillette, formerly the 
Mortgage and Trust Company. MoCurdy family s private physician does

Whait son-in-law Louis A. Thebeamd better than brother-m-law Marsh. As 
. ,, , , , , ,, „ , , has made out of the policy-holders’ of the vice-president of the company he receives

A. McCurdy, head of the McCurdy clan ; 3Iutua]> from ^ commissions on $40,000 from the funds of the pohey-
has drawn m salaries during the past ■ c ^ wxitteil by the company in holders yearly.
twenty years, as president of the Mutual ÿfew York and Long Island, has Peter Stuyvesant Pillot, merely aoons-
Life, $1,841,666, this colossal sum does ^ X. aT1 *ed ^ twelve years the in of son-in-law Thebeaud, is in a pleas- 
not represent by any means his total in- _ 
come, direct and indirect, from the corn

ant berth, to which is diverted $15,000 a 
from the golden stream of nrficy- 

holdero’ dollars. His title is Inepectotvof 
Risks the work being light and genu.1; 
manly.

So far as known $4,818,607 of tbj^mon 
ey paid into the Mutual Life by liajiey 
holders have passed to the McCi*. 
t^uoAV) jew! aqj Stamp ‘(pane pne ■ i 
years. When to this profit are a% ? 
syndicate profits and trust company 
profits, the grand total is estimated at 
close to $15,000.000. ,

owns in his own name 171 shares of
yearMorristown Trust Company, 1,000 shares

[' , ■ . : ri a. ■
F: ; Director1

■ng on a

<$>
McCURDY FAMILY’S INCOME FROM THE MUTUAL 

FOR 1904.

LIFE..

r
<$> .. ■.. $150,000 <$> 

.. .. 121,706 <$>

.. .. 147,687 <$>
15,000 <S>
20,000 <S>

“Do you know anything about this note?” 
asked the man from the collection agency, 
sternly.

The impecunious one looked at the paper 
caretuly. “No,” he decided, "I can’t Bay 
that I ever met it."—Cleveland Leader.

<& R. A. McCurdy, President, .................... •
R. H. McCurdy, General Manager—Son,

<» L. A. Thebaud, Son-in-law,........................
<g> p. S. Pillot, Cousin of Thebaud, .. ..

/E. J. Marsh, brother-in-law, (estimated),

<$ Total, .. w ». »• •• .-
♦ A
♦ -
♦

R. A. McCurdy, .
<$> R. H. McCurdy,
<$> L. A. Thebaud (since 1893),
<., p. S. Pillot (estimated), .. .
<$> E. J. Marsh (estimated), ..

Total,

s

<$>
. $454,453 •$>

ÿ
<s>

PHILANTHROPIC” LIFE INSURANCEFAMILY INCOME FOR TWENTY YEARS PAST. pany. ,
His greatest sources of pofit have been 

the subsidiary financial institutions of the 
Mutual Life and the underwriting syndi
cates whose securities were purchased by 
the insurance company.

The Mutual Life owns stock in the 
Morton Trust Company, the United 
States Mortgage and Trust Company, the 
Guaranty Trust Company, the National 
Bank of Commerce, the Morristown 
Trust Company, the Mutual Alliance 
Trust Company, and several others.

In each of these not only President 
McCurdy but son Robert and others of 
the ‘McCurdy clan in the Mutual Rife own 
stock. , i

The prosperity of these companies has 
been largely enhanced by the nrnmense 
sums deposited with them by the Mutual 
Life. They loan out the policy-holdev’ 
money at an average of 4 per cent and 
pay the Mutual Life but 2 per cent. The 
Mutual has a yearly cash income of $81,- 
000,000.

The value of the shares of the subsid
iary companies of the Mutual have appre
ciated magnificently under the fostering 
care of the officers of the life insurance 
company. Morton Trust shares are held 
at $650, United States Mortgage and 
Trust Company at $510, Guaranty Trust 
Company at $660, Mutual Alliance Trust 
Company ait $225, and National Bank of 
Comraeree at $202 a share.

Son Robert, who has drawn out $1,894,- 
118 of the policy-holders’ money in salar
ies and commissions since 1886, or more 
than the average salary of his father in 
the same period, did not go in for syndi
cate profits, bu t has done hansomely 
through the subsidiary companies of the 
Mutual.

“Prihoe Bob” as he is sometimes called,

«
$1,841,666 <$> 

1,894 118 <$> 
932,823 <$> 

60,000 <$■ 
200,000 <$>

fÜv. . >• .
i

*!\
VA?

<$>

'..$4,918,607 <$>
M >•* TW41*MimMLLIFQM«M*» OH

<$>
. ;tca<s>

WTT AT THE McCURDY
%<$>

FAMILY HAS CONFESSED. v-TION. 
rr «» am a NT I

* «■ •$>
;

Taking $4,918,807 in exorbitant salaries and commissions from the Mutual J

2_Granting'exeeptiona^ly'ldgh5,commissions to the Metroimlitan agency of C. |
<8> Raymond & Co., in which relatives were partners. |

3—Paid $92Jw to Republican national campaign funds and $2,500 to R V

Z 4-Deto^dUto"'wled^e5 what amounts each other relative was drawing from <$>

% 5—Permitted recret payments from a “yellow dog” fund.
„ 6—Paid $72,000 in 1904 for luncheons.
| SbkrtWY’S- Life in preventing undesirable f

legislation.
^ 9—Participated in syndicates

MISCONCEPTION
op TH» function ev

i-^Cl5.^ARAN<S^ k
ORGANIZED wnbPURFdm jT 
MAKINÇ°MOMCY y

DECLARING DtviDtNM ,1
t^^ÜemioSei f;

:

T»

i$>!

TO TF*

PAYS<8>
«•

<$>
'ft<$> and the promotion of trust companies. 1

<$>

ard A. McCurdy, in 1880, became counsel 
to the Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
Five years later he was eleited director 
and vice-president. From that day date» 
the foundation of the MriÜuréÿ dynasty.

“I got the halter around my neck,” said 
the old man on the witness stand, ‘ and 
I never could break it.”

(New York World).
Three families dominated the life msur- 

world for a quarter of a century.

cover
There they maintain an exclusive circle 
that looks askance at New York’s Four 
Hundred. It centres around the Mc
Curdys and only a few favorites are ad
mitted. They have no box at the opera, 
they do not dance at Sherry’s, and they 
never visit Newport.

Around the head of the family in his 
business palace there is gathered a strong 
group ‘of royal retainers. Son Robert is

?

One, the house of Hyde, has fallen. Two 
McCurdy and McCall, remarka- 

and wealth deriV-

Y/f I

remain,
hie examples of power

the contributions of millions of
#1**0*ed from

people. But tihat very liai ter led him on into 
ridler fields and greater opportunity than 

itlie law could have done, with a 
seat on the United States Supreme Court 
bench at $12,500 per year as its highest 
reward instead of $150,000 salary from the 
Mutual policy holders.

In 1884, on the death of President Win
ston, McCurdy became the «sole autocrat, 
and that date marks, too, the time when 
life insurance in New York ceased to be 
considered a mere beneficent institution 
for policy-holdere, -but entered upon a 
game of high finance.

the greatest insurance It was not Richard A. McCurdy who 
company in the world as if it was their devised and inaugurated this high finan- 
private property. The man was Richard cial side of life insurance. He had ideas 
A MoCurdv president of the Mutual Life of the old-fashioned policy and system as 
Insurance Company. he still has today faintly, but, he exphin-

Fifty years ago he began his pre-arrang- ed ta bis interrogators, staff competition 
ed career as a lawyer in New York, with drove him to do many new things, 
no thought of becoming the possessor of There was no such change in the ideas 
millions and the dictator of millions more qf the public. People considered lnsur- 
belonging to other people. ance as a safeguard for widows and or

The life insurance business was in its plians. The presidents of companies 
infancy then. The Mutual, the first Am- regarded as benevolent old gentlemen 
encan company, had been organized in with extraordinary sense of honor, pbij- 
1843. Its growth was slow, its assets Only aothropists. who thought only of guard- 
as many thousands as it now has millions, ing the insurance money for the bereaved 
Tt had no subsidiary trust companies, no and helpless, doing their work without 
legislative agents to lobby, no money to pay. purely for love of charity, 
give to political campaign funds, no syndi- This popular fiction was a handv cloak 
cate to make private profits for directors, for the financial operations of the MrCur- 
and the salaries of officers were mere pit- ; dy family dnrine all these twenty years 
tances compared with the enormous sums past. Under it millions were taken out in 
of today. salaries while relatives and friends and

Seeking clients through the favor of his1 even family physicians were let into the 
1 lather, who was an early director, Riqh- treasury and all the good financial deajs

_ striking personal feature of

rank and position to eetabheh a 
_ _ succeeding eon,

carrying 'on thé colossal business and 
reaping profits extraordinary even m 
•these days of multi-millionaires.

An old man, nearly seventy-one years 
of age, yet strong mentally and proud, 
almost defiant, appeared before the Legis
lative Investigating Committee a few days 
ago and for the first time m Ins life 
told the secrets of how he and his family 
have controlled

The most
.

i.ever ? *it to
reigning dynaety, with 
carrying on
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-N. Y. Herald.

Chief Missionary—“ My Friend, You Get Your Reward After Death.”
“It is an entire misconception of the great bénéficient missionary institution, 

function of a life insurance company to , , . It wae not the object to decide a 
consider it as organized for the benefit of dividend to a man; it was not the object 
making money or of declaring dividends that he should carry a policy of $2,5W) or 
to the persons who pay premiums. t , . $3,000 and pay the premium of $19.28, or 
The Mutual Life Ineurapoe, ^rmpany was whatever,it might be and then at the 
organised i^oa the theory that it ■was a end of the year get $7 and go home and

spend it on cigare and billiards, 
the life insurance company is an eleemosy
nary Institution, to a very large extent ,■ ’ 
I have always believed all my life, and I ‘ 
believe it today.”—Testimony of Mr. Mc
Curdy before the legislative investigating
committee,
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NOTE or WARNING
IN STOCK MARKET

THE PRESBYTERY

Absolute Safety. If Tour III Health Is Due To
!

Historical Committee to Gather 
Data Appointed Yesterday 
Rftemoon.

BILIOUSNESSis the most important consideration to a depositor.
Other inducements are of secondary importance. On this basis we solicit 

your deposit account.

Interest at 4 p. c. Per Annum
paid or compounded half yearly.

Paid up Capital $6,000,000.00; Reserve, $2,000,000.00; .Wetes $24,000,000.00.

V.
Vanderlip’s Prophetic Speech of 

1902 and his Remarks Last 
Week—how Market l ook both

read how others have suffered with the same complaint, and how they 
found relief from Biliousness, ConstipatioiMmd Stomach Trouble. The 
greatest physicians in the world can’t do more than CURE you of Biliousness 
and Liver Complaint. That is exactly what Fruit-a-tives do. Here is the 
proof that proves

“ I am taking Prclt-e-tlves end meet eay they are the best remedy I ha 
for Liver and Stomach Trouble. I would not be without them at any price."

MRS. FRANK BUSH, Essex. Ont.

1
The Presbytery of St. John at. its 

session yesterday afternoon appointed a 
committee to be known as the histori
cal committee. The committee will gather 
historical data concerning the congrega
tions in the Presbytery, which data will 
afterwards be published in pamphlet 
form. The committee men are Rev. F. 
Baird, Judge Stevens, James Tufts, D. 
R. Welsh, Rev. James Ross, and Judge 

Forbes.

*
(Montreal Star.)

In view of the tact that F. H. Vanderlip’s 
Wilmington address in the latter part of Oc
tober, 1902, was generally creaited with hav
ing helped to cneck bull speeu.auons in 
stocks, the interest manifested in his address 
last week was not surprising.

Whale very op«4m*s.ic in his account of 
business condluons inroughout the wor*d,

I Mr. Vanderlip.'in his Wasmugton address, as 
in his speech of October, I9v2, sounded a 

I note of warning to irresponsible and reck- 
! less speculalots. However, hie Washington 

address was mild as compared with h*a .902 
speech. In October, 1902, conditions in many 
respects were different than they ere today. 
While business conditions in the latter part 
of U#v2 were good, they were of a less sub
stantial character than they are afld the 
ouulook for permanent prosperity was not so 
promising.

The following table gives the closing price» 
of twenty active stocks on the’ day preced
ing the Wilmington speech, and the lowest 
levels reached from the opening on Novem
ber 1 and the close on November 6, 1902; 
also the closing quotations on the day pre
ceding the Wilmington speech, compared 
with the lowest levels up to the close of 
business on October 14:

—1902— —1906-
Close. Low. Close. Low.

Oct. 3. Nov 1-6 Oct 10 11-14

.... 46 44% 129% 126*6

....122 118*4 HI 138*4

r ve ever seen.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
TORONTO. :s

MARITIMÈ PROVINCES BRANCH, ST. JOHN, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Ffutt-e-tlves Limited, Ottawa.Financial and Commercial*

HIGH MONEY RATES
DISCOURAGE EXTENSIVE

SPECULATIVE VENTURES

Judge Forbes read, the report of the 
committee on legislation recommending 
that the committee be empowered to 
employ counsel in the matter of the pe
tition of St. Paul’s church, and to pre- 

bill to be submitted at the next

The Equity Fire Ins, Co«oc. a box. At all druggists.

•»

The Dupligraph chine on the mar ipare a
session of the legislature. In the mean
time the Presbytery will enter into cor
respondence with the Presbytery of Mira- 
michi, but to decline to give a definite 
answer as yet.

Rev. James Ross, superintendent of 
home miaisons, said he had no report to 
present. He wished, however, to call at
tention to the condition of two fields 
where in 'the past large sums of money 
were required to help pay the missionary. 
In St. Francis D. K. Ross, the cate
chist, bad been overpaid $1.85, the people 
having raised altogether $256.85. At Riley 
Brook, H. T. Fraser had been overpaid 
$22.53, the people having raisd $267.39, be
sides $12 for the schemes of the church. 
He made a number of recommendations, 
all of which were agreed to without dis
cussion. Among these were that the 
resignations of Revs. Allan J. .Reid and 
W. A. Rose be accepted; that W. K. 
Westerbury and F, M. Milligan be ap
pointed catechists for the coming winter 
and that the balance due from the home 
mission board to A. S. Reid be paid to 
the superintendents; that authdrity 
be given to the Presbyterian 

Sackville , to raise

ket. Company.

Two Non-Tsrtfl Companies. Inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un» 
represented districts.

It will reproduct 
exact fac-simile 
copies of an ordi
nary type-writ-

is the simplest, 
cleanest, quick
est and cheapest 
Duplicating Ma-

ten or pen-written original at the rate of 30 in 6 min., and requires no ex
pensive supplies. No stencil, roller. Bilk or wax-peper, no trouble, dirt or wash
ing. You simply write whatever you desire in the ordinary way on ordinary 
paper, and the DupMgraph does the rest

Z~'

83*48562%Copper.....................64*6
Smelt . .
Sugar . .
Atchison.................87%
B. & O
B. A. T. ................ 62%
C. P. R............... 135
su Paul................*
Erie. . . 37%
L. A N...................136%
Mo. Paq .

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.
871489 ViW4 111 prices William St. St Jol». N. n.11x74A Temporary Tendency to Ease Developed During the Week, 

but Bankers Do Not Expect Permanent Relaxation Until 

December, at Least—Vanderlip’s Speech Misinterpreted 

—He Really Regards Outlook as Highly Encouraging, but 
Conservatism Demanded a Warning Against Over 

■ Speculation.

112%103%106%
70%71% PENMAN ® SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada-

For sale In SU John and district by TILLEY & FAIR-WEATHER.

61%
169%172%

180%
133%
185% W8% 1905-190647%4936%

150%
102%

153133
104%108Met.........:..:::iS%

N. Y. Cent. ....155% 
......... * 66%

127 126139*6

THE WORLD OE SHIPPING. Provincial Hospital149%
1437%
121%

147%
142%
120%

153%
16851j Penn . .

Reading . .
I So. Pacific .

Steel . I ..
Steel pfer............ 88% 86’% 101% 103%
Un. Pac..............103% 103 122% 130%
Wab. prêt............47% 46% 43% . 41

On October 10 and 11, 1902, there was a 
break from 2 to 3 points In stocks, followed 
by a alight rally on the 12th and 13th. On 
the following day there was a break of from 
1 to 3 points, which was followed by a rally 
of about a point on the 15th.

63%
69% 67%99%. 70

373838%40 MINIATURE ALMANAC. * and taken to M-edweid, have been released 
and are on their way home.r 1905. ___J Sun

October Rises Sets High Low Word to the effect that the South Chore
|^:.:bîs I |
in ..................... fi 48 s an S in'iS Wolseley left last night to tow the steamer
21 Sat. '. '. Î.Â it* MM fr0m Buck,I>ort to Yarmouth, where It J, ex-

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESTides

i(New York Sunday World.) I ed it a long way on the road to a correct
There bee been Utile change In general understanding.

.... 1 rtnrin* the ! Mr- Vanderlip’s words have created a pro-
gondltkme In the financial world dun g found impression. The discussion excited by 
week. The money market hae shown a them has not yet flagged. Certainly there is 
s tig ht disposition to relax, but there is no one ^rd m<>re that snould be added to what 
indication whatever that this tendency la already been said. It ie this: Was the
more than temporary. In fact, the best speech that was delivered this week the one 
Judges do not .ook for much greater ease Vanderllp a month ago had in mind
an money until after the January disburse- to deliver? it will be recalled that some 
ment». Whether there will be money flur- weeks since it was bruited throughout Wall 
ries depends wholly upon the character of gtreet that his address of Oct 11 would sound 
stock market operations in the mean time. If jjie “keynote of the real' bull market”—the 
the wholesome adv.ee of the bankers as- greatest bull market on record. Was that 
eembled at Washington during the week is re^iy Mr. Vanderlip’s intent? If so, what 
followed by Wall Et.eet there Is every prob- was ft that came over the spirit of his
ability that-the average rates tor call money £ream6. (Montreal Witness.)
for the next three months will not be higher Qf couree thlg is pureiy a matter for con- Although the bank statement was consid- 
than 5 or 6 per cent, but if tnere is any j€cUire poesibly it was never intenued chat ered tavorable, it is more vnan doubttul if 
concerted attempt to bull the mancer or ^ Vand€rhp addre68 shoUld be the “key- that is really a factor in the nnaneial eLu- 
to engage In oy®reP«cuIation or any cn | note - of a gr€at bull market. The financial ! ation. Of recent months the bank, statement
ecter, there is little doubt that the rates li ( jnterest8 with Which his name is so com- : has been found to be quiio inadequate to
not only rise &uU3m&iicaUy,but ““monly associated may not have had it in measure the true condition of ' the money
ere will fix them Wgh enough-to discourage mmd ^ put toe vice-president of the City market, and, as a consequence, there is less 
such unwise undertakings. That wa Bank forward as the advance agent of a consideration given to it by market opera-
hint that Mr. VanderlJ,0 CJL hA new WaJl street boom. But on the other tors. It seems, however, to be admitted on

* his much misinterpreted speech. Wha.t ne handi lt i8 ctmceiVable that they may have all hands that the commercla.’ and indus-
said on the subj^t had been said many um had In ^ort, it is not an absurd suspicion trial outlook has been practically unparaliel-
before by the conser v a d v fi a n c .a 1 au _, _ ^ that a boom was what they wanted and what ed in the history of the United Spates, but
ities in Wall the>' were t-1*11 Planning for, but that the there is a growing spirit of conservatism

{lave been frequently repeated m tne e . money market situation of the last few noticeable throughout mo»t market tramac- 
umns. They reflect. however, the at . weeks has shown them that the fire they tions that speaxa of unuaua. caution, and
the banking communivy for tn ® ht$ were playing with was too hot for safety. this is due to a general impression «that
only. As to the future they have none but jfrfee» are considerably higher vhan even the
the most optimistic opinions. 4 .. wonaertui outlook would warrant. In the

1/anAOFi.n I Inhmklir • VICW meantime the many excellent industrial
VaiKieriip vpunrouv „ .. . stocks of this country continue to receive

, A eyeful analysis of Mr. Vaaderl.p". note- Now to ap^Ta ba™o? comparison. It
' wOrVay speeca, wuleb Wall etrte-L nae ll-aiiy one takes roe specie and legal tender hold- Sj kïü*1 unioned out in

lounu ume to matte, reso.ts lu au luter^re- mgs OI all tne na.ional banks of me Un.ted {?« iL^ the^nveatu’en^vriue of
/tat,un entirely oluetent tfie naevy cou- butes on Ju.y 76, lines, $*«,618.620, and tnose 0°.lu,br0- m wï
elusions reaunea on Ote d»y of Its uetlye.y. ot Aug. 37 la8t- ubey were >641,- 5f toe atoSuT b iS’S
1er trvm oe.ug pesamtss-.c as to toe uuan- in March! .bete is shown to have ^vmee of toe stocti m toe united
cial and commerçai ouJooa. Mr. vand=nlp be«u an increase In national ban* reserves but totwltostond.^ the great tolume
taxes tne most hupetu. view ot it, aud tnue ln the three y,are ot ^v&),ooo, loans during ?L^°^Z.eny, JLurn is'*» surorisTnuly
is no aoubt tnao he is tne moutOi#iece uf 1nj6 m^ervad nav.ng iucr.aoed nea.lly. In 5ÎS'55225 ÎÎÏÏîSr
that element of the Standard oh group of otner woios, so tar as ibe m^uey situation ®m*11 amount passing for lndustria. support,
ffnaaciers who period.t any engage in ex- can ^ guaged from tne reports of the o.Yvi
tetiaive specuiauvo operauous. s.very word ___ _ _ _
of dm s>>et:en was wHnout aouot careiusly i exists today
weighed oy them beiore it was denvcTcd. tj|at which existed in October, 19v2,. when 
and Mme sénxenties which nave made tne.1 Mr. Vanatrlip sounded his lirsu conservative 
deepest impression were shaped with a view note or warmng. it was his argument then 
mor restneung tor toe time ne.ng the that without substantial increase in reserves,
'unwise efforts of certain g.oups of «pecuia- hut by an inflation oi stock pr.ces and the
tors to Start a bull movement at a time tnat U6e ot these prices as a basis of credit, there
s particularly xmpropttiou». had been an enormous inflation of

. coiûciaén-t expaus.on of deposit liabilities, :
fcXpeCt tiOJlfi Later not cash, but credits.

S v. __ i (-*r\ 11 - His words were;—“This movement tending
aJÊ such a movement is hound^ t t0 convert the evidence of ownership ot a

ingpry develop later on the best author.t.es great amount o[ llAeu property Into lorm 
agree, but a ùeal^“7 boom in vaiuts which has been considered a bank oolla.er-
not start from present “°oeL, » i I al, and which has ue=n made the basis of
conditions, -une giltedged mocae are' l0ana ana ot corresponding mcreaeea ot de-
•Uogetoer too h.gn, aceortUng to aceepteu ls unaoubieuly tne must important
standards. With money at 6 per.rtnu, 11 is emgle cause t0r this Increase of more than 
difncult to convince an investor that a mock fQur billion dollars in bans depoalvs and 
yielding 4 « less V?an .* bank loaua In hte country wltoln toe space
irac-ve. bt. Raul, t»reat *-“bthern. Louts of y,ree or lour years. ’ Reterrmg again to 
ville and Nashville and a score or more of l3e jatcr period under compariaou, and ns- 
the standard stocas aie 6eliu_gai prices , as Mr yanderlip did ln laU2 ln arriving 
wholly unwarranted by .heir relative return at results the aepos.is of all kinds whatso- 
on tne lnve=tmeat. Manipulation may Keep , cv^r jn .,lti nat10.iai banks, lt Is found that 
toem from receding io their proper levels, thege amounted according to Mr. Vadderilp, 
but It will hardly induce a : to 33,226,(100,000 at tne end of i<98. Increased
ment to further mil me their alieady acUtlous $4;527.ooo.ooo ln October, 1902, and now stand, 
values, lt there is to be sny advance In a,.vorüiug to the came basis computation on 
the present market it will come in the low- August zZ la8t at «ô,o07,000,000.
SlCtorm=rC1«rs:Ueand '”"wh«e hfn,es^Z I The results ot the two comparative periods 
n r omise i* sufficient -to warrant ihtir ac- therefore, using the less sensations, figures* eumulAvion a7tnes?level8 ihcre are many in 1902 that were as between I andIl9u2, 
such Blocks as lor instance, Mexican Uen- national bank reserves increased $l(k>,000,000,.Irai, aoutner^Raiiway.^^isconsin Central, credit liabilities increased 61,301.000,U000. loans

** ’XVabash, some of the ureal Western issues, going up wrreoponamgÿ, while between 
- tend SL Louis Soutnwestern preferred. This July lb, 1602, ar^ Atiug^ 27, a9u>, there has 

readjustment of prices which is bound to been an increase of $9o,935,000 in lawful 
come beiore there can be any sustained ad- P*°ney 1î0l^i”8:8 an lncrease of 6981X000,000 in 
vance in the stock market can scarcely af- deposit Labilities, or credits granted largely 
Ject these and similar stocks adversely. They against stock oti^teral worked up to high 
•will be the last io respond to the effects of figures and figuring as a basis for the great
* «moral liouidation and the first to feel l°an expansion. There are, of pourse. some 
♦h/^iJinnim**? nf ai.v eenuine tendency to wide P°lnL8 of diitprence between October,^.n^y h“gVr le,!^ Tnd tol T^ » and October. but they are not so

L^nth£nbihee ^le^ers8^1^! iïSlïïS5 a?cd m.T«an

latioo of the last six months. date bufc cfedlt can became lnvolved just as
well by inflating speculative stocks as by 

i locking up capital in industrial promotions.
There I» a much clearer appreciation of ! Industrial prosperity has little to do with 

the money situation than there was a month them.
ago. Then a happy-go-lucky feeling pre- Under any circumstances Mr. Vanderlip’s 
vai ed. By most persons it was believed caution, no matter how intended, is timely, 
that things would take care of themselves, In 1902, he said:—“We have the choice Of 
and that all would turn out well. Now there of two things—either to practise wise discre- 
ls more than a little doubt. Today it is quite tion or to go on borrowing of the future un- 
■widely recognized that things seldom take til we are brought up against a wall.” That 
care of themselves, least of all in the money would serve very well now, but it is Just as 
market. The money market is the most effective to say:—“Never was there a better 
delicately adjusted thing in the worl !—just time to preaoh conservatism; never perhaps 
the thing, in fart, to get out of order n tarn- was it easier to be carried away by some 
pered with. Wall street has apparently, for of the obvious feature® of prosperity and 
the time being, got this fact into its head to to forget some of the dapgers which in the 
a certain extent. It had begun to grow a lit- end will be quite as potent in shaping the 

even before Mr. Vanderlip’s speech, ; ultimate result. 'A tree never quite grows 
t very noteworthy utterance has help- j to heaven.' “

rpBNDBRS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
A WEDNESDAY, 26th d«y at October, 
. roxlmo, at noon, at the office of the Com- 
mleelonere, 4 Church street. Saint John, N. 
B., tor supplying the Provincial Hospital 
with toe following articles for one year trou» 
the flret day ot November, next, vit.:

peeled repairs will be made. i ■%THE MARKET IN MONTREAL

Money Being Withheld from In
vestment in Stocks—The Re
ason Stated.

A wireless special from Sable Island sta
tion reporte that the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, Hon. Mr. Prefontalne. and party, 

board the Dominion cruiser, Lady Laur
ier, arrived Monday morning and landed be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock. The minister looked 
over the wireless station and lighthouse and 
life-saving stations on the island.
Laurier then proceeded to P. B. Island with 
the party.

!

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
church • at 
$1,500 on security of their church pro
perty.

The matter of the call to Rev. J. A. 
McLean, of Harvey and Acton, to Mill- 
town, was taken up. After the com- 
i nisei oners from both churches had been 
heard the call was placed in Mr. McLean’s 
hands and as he intimated his wish to de
cline, it was on motion set aside.

on

Beef and MuttonWednesday, Oct. 18.
Schr Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, from 

Boston, F 1 lifts & Co.
Schr Frank & Ira, 98, Branscombe, 

Providence, R I, N C Scott, ballast.

Coastwise:— ,

Schr Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker,‘’’Freeport.

Cleared.
Tug Wolseley, whey, Lockeport, N S, to 

tow the Senlac to Yarmouth for repairs to 
her propeller.

Schr Hunter, 187, Hamilton, for Paw
tucket, R I; D J Purdy, 113,715 ft spruce 
scantling, 115,723 ft spruce plank. ,

Schr Cora May, 117. Barton, for New Lon
don, Conn; N C Scott, 539,592 ft spruce 
plank, 500,000 laths.

Coastwise;

Schr Silver Cloud, Poet, Digby.
Sch -Blanche, Robbins, Tiverton.'

Sailed;

The
Beef end Mutton, per 100 pound», In alter- 

A4te hind end fore quarters, the fore-quarter 
of beef not to weigh less than one hundred 
and thirty pounds, and the hind quarter nor, 
lees «hen one hundred and ten pound»; or 
by the aide not leee than two hundred and 
forty pounds as may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the beet 
qaullty and subject to the approval or re- 
lectlou of the commissioners or their agenti

Creamery Butter
Creamery butter made and certified at 

any creamery In New Brunswick, per poundr

Grocer! f$, etc

from

The steamers Basuta and Barddstan arrived 
in port last night with cargoes of coal for 
the ships of the Second Cruiser Squadron. 
The Basuta sailed from Cardiff on September 
29th and the Bardiatan from Newport, E., 
on the same date. The former is 1839 tone 
and Bickford & Black are her agents, while 
the latter Is 1661 tons and Furness, Withy A 
Co. are her agents. She was recently purch
ased on the other side by Thomson & Co., 
to replace the Pandosia, *hich was wrecked, 
and her name will be changed from Bardls- 
tan to Areola.

V'l

N

( SACKVILLE, 7
'
-j
kSA0KVTLIÆ, Oct. 17. — Mies Grace 

Paisley, daughter of Rev. Dr, Paisley, hae 
returned from an extended visit in On
tario.

The following officers were recently elec
ted by the Ready Helpers’ Mission Cir
cle: Mies Emma George, president; Miss 
Crane, 1st vice-president; Miss Bryanton; 
2nd vice-president; Miss Nellie Copp, 
treasurer; Miss Bessie Weldon, R. S.; 
Mies Emma Fillmore, C. S.; Miss Ethel 
Carter. Pahn Branch distributor; Miss 
Dora Tower, mite-box distributor.

Among the delegates from Sackville 
attending the Maritime S. S. convention 
at Moncton are Rev. E. L. Steeves, B. H. 
Ford, Mrs. John Humphries, Misses Bes
sie Wheaton, Julia Town, Laura Siltiker, 
Lena Anderson and Mrs. E. T. Blenk- 
horn.

Mrs. Method returned today to her 
home in St. John, after an extended visit 
here.

Mies Sarah Pickard left today for a visit 
at Fredericton.

Prof. Wa’son, of Mount Allison Univer
sity, spent Sunday in Marysville.

Messrs. Copp and Dixon have just start
ed a new rink, on Lorffe street. They 
purchased the site from Charles Pickard. 
The building will be constructed in gothic 
style and will be 72 feet wjde and 190 feet 
long. They purpose having it ready for 
use the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Turner were in town 
yesterday en route to their home at 
Sydney after a pleasant visit at Baie 
Verte.

Woodford Turner has returned fromi a 
week’s visit at River Phillip, N. S.

Mt. Allison A. A. A. will give a promen
ade concert in the University Residence, 
on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Faulkner spent Sun
day in Amherst.
' Miss Fanny Henderson of St. John is 
the guest of Dr. jnd Mrs. Smith.

Nathaniel Strang, of Upper Cape, left, 
today for Boston, where he purposes 
spending the winter with liis daughters, 
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Ritchie Allen.

Mr. Davidson, of Charlottetown, paid

wireless system on Sable Island that the
Heai1 s £adv nkien °a thë crew from the 
Swedish bark Orion on Oct. 15 at 10.36 p. m.,
New York time. The rescue was made on 
‘he Eanka ot Newfoundland ln 1st 41 degrees 

aü.d ?n? tude 82 degrees west A fresh 
northwest wind was blowing and a moderato 
TM?. ®aa ruDnln« at the time of the rescue. 
sJi! JD£Sler ^ the 0rlon said that he had 
sailed from Cape De Gatak, Spain, seven
k. S.T'ii”!"1 *2 8t- John, N. B , where 
he was to Ioid for Marseilles. The bark ex- 
perienced very bad weather and was in a 
ai?—1”8 Sedition When sighted by the 

The Orion was a woden bark of 441 
tons bull Vat R'It or la 1877 and was owned 
hr J- T. Hjelberg, of Gethentrourgh, Swed-

Rtoe, East India, per 100 pound!.
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pound*.
Brown Extra C Sugar, per 100 pound*. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best Qaullty Cotise, ground, per pound. 
Best Tea, quality to be described, po* 

pound.
Soap, common, per pound.
Beane, per bushel.
Codfish, per 700 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality.
Salt coarse, ln bags; fine do.
Pesrllne, per box. per pound.
Beet Coleman’s Starch.
Best Coleman's Mustard, per pound.
Best Ground Ginger, per pound.
Best Black Pepper, ground, cer pound 
Best Cream Tsr'ar, per pound.
Beet Baking Soda, per pound.
Beet Qaullty of Banking Powder.
Corn Starch, per pound 
Canned Corn, per dos.
Canned Tomatoes, per dos.
Best Cider Vinegar, psr gal.
Broome, per dosen.
Spilt Pees, per 100 pound*.
Beet Black Chewing Tobacco, 10», pep

Best" Smoking Tobacco, 8» per pound.

J
>:

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Mitchell, for Bos
ton* via Eastport.

per gallon.
DOMINION iPORTS.

HALIFAX, Oct 17—Stmr Bardistam. New
port, England.; schr Lavonia. Nonolk, -Vir
ginia.

HALIFAX, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Caribbee, 
Bermuda, Windward Island and Demerara.

HALIFAX, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
London. \

Whether it is that over-capitalization and 
bad management have been instrumental fn 
creating a distrust of all things connec.ed 
with corporate companies, it is difficult to 
say, but the fact remains that an cnOftoous 
amount of money is being withheld whioh 
might otherwise be brought into active par
ticipation in the progress of our commercial 
and industrial life.

IUttuouai uaujkS ot the country, a situation 
which is Strikingly 'similar to I

1
BRITISH PORTS.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETLIVERPOOL, Oct 37—Ard, stmr Gorin-

CANADA’S FINANCES "STtulJTT* 72Montreal,"W 17-(8pecial)-The Star’. °Ct bark L,ina’ Nerth-

London correspondent cables: New*^roto^i«thkt=i»rr£rt,vfi!ïï?
“Some wondering comment hae been ' ST JOHN’S. Nfld, Oc?i£?A?<L iimrnjLauï> 

aroiwed in financial circles by the Invee- entian, Glasgow and Liverpool tor Halifax 
tore Review’s caustic criticism of Cana- *“1?r m?» ???! î? ‘‘rv- r
dian finance. It claims that instead of a Patras, Narragona* andP“eiMa, ^ôi? Quebec! 

surplus of $7,500,000 as shown in the bud- MANCHESTER, Oct 17—Sid, stmr Pontiac, 
get speech, that Canada really ought to n . .. . . „
ehow a deficit of nearly $7,250,000. It con- Gti.worc Labrador "^ Brlanleno,

demne the policy of charging railway sur- DUtsLIN, Oct lô-'-Ard, bk Theodor, Cape 
veye and iron bounties to, capital instead ToP™e^TH 0ct 16_Ard, ,chr Catherine, 
of revenue account. How can they be Meteghan, N S. 
said to return revenue to the state?”

“Continuing, the Review saye that loose
bookkeeping means bad finance. ‘If the atoum. Oct 18-Sld, Nemea. for altimore.
governors of the state play fast and loose UOSTON, Oct 17— Aed, sunr Boston, Yar-
with one item in the accounts why not mouth; hark Pallas, Hamburg; schr Effie 
with another?’ What, it asks, does Can- Maf' ,™sl • ... . ,
ada mean to do about the $8,UUU,UU0 about George, Yarmouth. ,
to mature in treasury bills and loans, 10KTLAND, Me., Oct 17—Ard, stmr Hilda 
while next year a loan of $12,000,000 ex- cha™b"sl’„p%r"bo,r?_A,rt 
pires and other large loans are maturing, Q^on.
pretty continually down to the year 1913. BUENOS AYRES, Sept 16—Ard, bark- Ab- 
This would not matter if money had been eona, iriom Weymouth. „ ..

• i * * ,1 a ill LA PALLICE, Oct 12—Sla, etm Hecklos,provided to pay them off, but this doe» HuJ1 for M^treal.
not appear to be the case, yet later loans HARRAGONNA, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Jacona, 
have been issued here with the under- Montreal. ... _
standing that a cumulative sinking fund W^™RDAM’ 0ct M-SW’ 8tmr E,M’ for

had been provided, piling up money auto- YOKOHAMA, Oct 16—Ard. stmr Empress
matically. so that the whole amount to re- of India, from Vancouver, 
deem the’ debt would be in hand at the E^’ Walt0n’ N

end'of the term. ’passed—Brig Venturer, from Kingsport, N
“ 'Is Canada as a nation spending money S, tor New York, 

faster thamexpansion warrants? k value ^d SÜr.*^

given for the money and without hurt to sid—Schr Hortensia, for Sand River. N S.
the Canadian people?’ PERNAMBUCO, Sept ®-Ard,, bk Lavlnla.

“The Invee tore Renew is, of course, a ^™8,StNJfl^hn’8’ NM: Mh Evelr°’ fr<Mn 8t 
notoriously pessimistic paper, but it is, sAUNDBRSTOWN, R I. Oct 17—Sid, schr 
nevertheless, a much considered journal.” i n Parker, from St John for Stonington,

T . ‘œ TTvTce C VINEYARD HAVEN. Oct 17—Ard
Last evening the officers of tne ot. John D fflgord, from Stonington, Me, fi 

District Lodge, L. 0. L., visited Dominion j ydrk; Annie L Henderson, from Windsor, 
Lodge, No. 141, North End. The officers Nc®ÿfYisiAND^’oct 17—Bound south, ecbrs 
were warmly welcomed by the worthy : Leonard Parker, from Chatham, N B ; 
master. Henry Kilpatrick, and the district' Edyth, from Halifax; -John C Walter, from 
master, R. F. Goodrich ridded Short | R'-r^eheri^. ga Bridge^ra^ 
addresses were also made bv the district tor Halifax, 
officers and stirring and able speeches by!
Geo. Jenkins, H. H. Harvey, C. Ward, S. I 
B. Bustia and J. Thompson. An efficient] YARMOUTH N S, Oct 17—The British brig 
committi. furnished refreshments and a ! Maggie Bel, from Turks Island, with molas- 
very large meeting was brought to a close “hao»Ui3|yrou^d^t prohi be hgétl 
by the singing of the national anthem. A ered and floated in a few days, 
vote of thanks to the North End lodge for 
the reception given to the visitons was 
paesed. v

loans and
Chicago Market Report ana New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished bv D..C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

Wednesday, Oct 18. 
Yesterday Today 

Cios’g. Open’g. Noon. Drugs and MedicinesAmalg Copper . . ,
Anaconda.................
Am Sugar Rfrs . .
Am. Smelt & Rfg............ 127%
Am Car Foundry...............37%
Am Woollen .......................37*4
Atohison.......................
Atchison pfd . . ..
Ain Locomotive . . .
Brook Rpd Trst . .
Balt A Ohio . .
Chesa & Ohio . . ..............56%
Canadian Pacific . . ..170% 
Cfiic A Alton . .
Chi & O West .
Colo F & Iron . .
Consol’dated Gas .
Colorado South...............>28%
Gen Electric Co................

8514 84%
120 Drug* and Medicines, according to epect- , 

fled list to be seen on application at Seer** > 
tary'a office.

.140
127 127

;37% 38
Fiour and Meal37% 37

ss «%ss
.104% 104% 104 Fleur—Best Manitoba patent. Also best W 

tent Ontario patent, equal to Ooldls ■ 
pounds, In- wood.
-No. 1 best kiln dried, of 196 

ln wood.
the above to be delivered at the 

Provincial Hospital in auoh quantities and at 
•uch fixed period» aa required.

All supplies to be the very best d esc rip. 
tlon, and eubleot to the approval or rejection . 
of the commissioners or their egent.

59% 59%. 6'%
Stor, of 196 

Cornmeal 
pound»,

All btf

7296 72*6
112

72*4
112% 111%

56% 56%
170% 170%

FOREIGN PORTS. 34 Izn • n «*...187 196

21%

186
28*6 28*6

182179
Erie Soft Coal48% 48% 47%
Erie, First pfd................. 81%
Erie. Second pfd............72
Illinois Central ....
Kansas A Texas . .
Kan A Texas nfd .
Louis & Nashville .
Manhattan...................
Met. Street Ry . . .
Mexican Cestral .
Missouri Pacific . .
Nor & Western . .
N Y Central..............
North West..............
Ont A Western ....
Pacific Mail .......................... 46*4
Peo C ft Gas Go.............. 103% 103*4
Reading ........................ ....liT% 121*4
Republic Steel......................25% 25%
Sloss Sheffield . .
Pennsylvania ....
Rock Island.............
St Paul.......................
Southern Ry . . . .
Southern Ry, nfd .
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific ex div 

1% oer cent . . ....
Natl Lead . . ...............
Tenn C 4k Iron..............
Texas Pacific . .
Union Pacific . .
U S Ruber ...........
U S Steel ............................37%
U S Steel- pfd . . ...164% 104
Wabash, nfd......................... 41%
Western Union.................. 93*4 93*4 93*4

Total sales in New York yesterday, 654,- 
100 shares.

81%
72*4

8i%.
71% .Springhill Nut Coal, run of the mines 

Sprlngbtil Coal, screened mine; Cape Breton 
Caledonia Coal, mine, Cape Breton Caledonia 
Coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine; Grand 
Lake Coal, screened.

Jogglns Coal, run of the mine; Jogglne 
Coal, screened.

Pe: ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened, per ton of 

2,000 poundr
Drummond C al, run of mine, per ton of 

2,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, screened, per ton of 

-,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, run of mine, per^ton of 

2,000 pounds.
Winter Port Coal, ecreenad, per ton ot 

2,000 pounds. Gra1*- axe.
Winter Port Coal, run of mine, per ton of

2,000 * juede.
Queens Coal, screened, run of mine, per 

on of 2,000 pounds. Grand Lake.
Mlnudèe Coal, run of mine; Minudee Coal 

screened.

180 179 179
88% 33% 33%
69%

161% 
166% 
13574 
.. 3414 
10374

151%

126%

103%

161%

1*%
-24 24%

103%
85% 85% 85%

...149%
...317%
...54

149 149%
/

63% 63%
46% 46%

,1103%
131% |
25% visit to the Ladies’ College today, where 

he hae a daughter studying.
Rev. George Ayre and J. L. Dixon paid 

179% a visit to the copper mine at Dorchester 
on Saturday.

Sentiment Mas Changed ia
1

70
.'.144 143%143%

32%.... 32% 
... .179% 
.... 35%

32%
;179% Grand Lake.35%35*4one
I99 9R% 93%

68% 68%- 68% IUncle Nehemiah, the proprietor of a ram
shackle little hotel In Mobile, was aghast at 
finding a newly arrived guest with his arm 
around his daughter’s waist.

“Mandy, tell that niggah to fake his abm 
’way from ’round yo' wais,’ he Indignantly 
commanded.

"Tel'l hfm yo’self,” said Amanda. “He’s 
a pufect stranger to me.”—Llppincott’s Mag
azine.

202*4.204 208*6
H»rd Coal 147%

85%, sebrs 
or New 34% 34%34% Best Anthracite Nut Coal for Cooking 

Ranges, per ton of 2,000 pound».
Best Anthracite Egg Ooâl for furnace, pct 

ton of 2,000 pounds.
Each load to be we4 -hed on the Fairbanks 

scale at the Institution.
C rtlflcate of quality : net be furnished.
Soft coal to he delivered at the Hoapttat 

in such luantitles and at euoh times M may 
be -eiulred.

Payments t be 'Sd' quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the epiproval or re- 
jectlo • c the commlselontrs or their agent,

Not obliged to servi the lowest or any 
te.ter.

Securities will be requir'd from two r«* 
aponslbl* persons for the due performance of 
the con—set

By order of V. • Comrolselmers.
St. Joy a N. B ., Oct 17, 1905.

.".*.132 331%131%
52 52*6

37%37%
104%

York

FREEINTERESTING COMPARISONS CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
........4444 44%

86% 86%

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC..
Dec. corn . .
Dec. wheat . . ............... —
Oct pork.........................16.10
May corn . . .
May wheat . .
May oats . .

. 44*4 44%

. 87% 87%
. 31*6 31*6

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

?he New York W'orld makes the following very interesting comparison of salaries;—

The Man Medicine Receipt 
Free to All SufferingSalaries of Insurance Men SYDNEY C B Oct 16—The three-masted 

schooner Nlcanri, Capt. McKinnon, arrived 
in port yesterday from Philadelphia with a 

of brick for the Dominion Iron & 
. While on toe passage from Phila- 
the Nlcanor lost her flying Jlboom 

she encountered.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Lewanlka, 298 tons, from 
St John, N B., to Barbados, lumber, to.

British schooner Jeele Lena, 279 tons, same 
as above

British schooner Leonard Parker, 246 tons, 
same as above. «««»*

i British schooner Arrow, 183 tons Belize 
to Philadelphia, cocoanuts, private terme.

British bark Skoda, 658 tons, from New 
York to Bahia, general eargo, <2% cents per 
barrel.

Dom Coal.................
Dom Iron & Steel .
Dom I & S pfd ...
Nova Scotia Steel............65% 6o
C P R....................... .
Twin City . . .............
Montreal Power............... 93% 93
Rich A Ont Nav . .

Men.Equitable Metropolitan Prudential
$75,000
75,000
isiôôô

N. Y. Life 
8100,000 

40,000 
35,000 
30,000

Mutual. 
-1150,000 
. 50,000 

40,000 
. 50,000

74*4Tocargo 
Steel Co 
delphia __ 
in a heavy gale which

8100,000
75.000

President................
Vice-president . . 
fVlce-prceident . . 
Sreae. or Scc’y .

$80,000
48,000

24,000
20,000

65
170% WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,116 You—a man—are not a man unlese you 

are a man in every sense.
There are thousands living dead lives 

today—weak, debilitated, exhausted, dis
qualified.

There are thousands of others who are 
strong, potent, able, stalwart and vigor
ous—and made so by the great man medi
cine for man-weakneee, the cure for in
capacity.

It Makes Your Mouth Water26,000 93%
. 72

Appetizer, Bracer and Digestive

That’sSalaries of Public Officials NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. let. A. D. UUi
.. 9.35
..9.58 9.64 9.68
...9.68

October Cotton . . 
December cotton . 
January cotton . 
March cotton . . . 
May cotton . . ..

Assets $3,300,000....850,000 Prime Minister of England.................. 8 26,000
3,000 United States cabinet minister . . . 8,000

.. 120,000 Prince of Wales .................................... 100,000

.. 50,000 U. S. Ambassador to England . ... 17,500 

.. 60,000 Ambassador Gt. Britain to U. 8... 32,500

President of United States.. 
President of Switzerland . . .
President of France...............
President of Mexico..............
Governor-General of Canada

9.789.75
..9.82 9.89 9.93
..9.94 10.02 10.02 Losaes paid since organization

Over $40,000,000What makes Austria-Hungary ? Its mixed 
Diet.—'London Star.The World also gives the following comparisons of the population of some nations 

compared with the number of policy-holders in the five great Insurance companies.:

Number of policy, 
holders (estimated).

450,000 
700,000 
400,000 

8,000,000 
5.000,000

You can have this great remedy, and, __ ___ ____
get it at moat any drug store by sending D W W F MINK 
for the great free preemption. Sent free 1CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Number of policies.
Mutual .................................... 659,000
New York Life ................. 924,000

, 546,000
. 8,741,000 
... 5,966,000

Population of countries 
.. 3,315,000 
.. 2,464,000 
...2,433,000 
.. 5,347,000 
.. 5,370,000 
. .13,000,000

Branch Manager, St. Jehu, N. Bin plein envelope to any man who writes 
for it—no cost of any kind—no bills, no 
receipts, no papers to sign—free—absolute
ly—to any and every sufferer.

The Man Medicine receipt or prescrip
tion has made men of thousands who had 
ceased to enjoy the reality of real life ac
tions.

It will do as much for you as it haa for 
others.

Be a man.
Be the man you want to be—be as you 

used to be—be human—be natural and 
right.

Man Medicine docs it—does what you 
want it to do—ewiftly, strongly, naturally, 

XX7ANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOY- and the great free prescription is youra for 
jr'-^tiTri^t0^ a™=cTïn>e asking—eent free to any address, 

moving to the city will be considered. B. J. INTERSTATE REMEDY CO.
G-RANT. Iri eu fames street, w. |524 Luck Building..................Detroit, Mich.

LATEST MARINE NOTES (Too Late For Classification.)Switzerland . . 
Denmark . . .
Greece...............
Holland . . ...
Canada ..............
Mexico..............

TYTANTED—A CHEAP CAMERA OR KO- VV dak. State make and price. Address
18-10—tf.

British bark Abeona arrived at Buenos 
Ayres, 16th ult, from Weymouth, N S.

Steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikle, ar
rived at Glasgow on Monday with her deal 
cargo from this port.

Captain Hance Cole, formerly of the wreck
ed schoner Viola, has gone to New York to 
take command of the schooner Arthur M. 
Gibson.

Equitable...............
•Metropolitan . . 
►Prudential . . .. C. E. BOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS 11 SEDERQU1ST,
Phew BOO. Prisse Wa. Sfc

It’s Highly Concentrated KODAK, Times Office.

Totals ................................ 16.836,000
•Small industrial policies.

14,550,000 ^TANTED-^PASTRY COOK. APPLY VIC-One-quarter teaspoonful is 
sufficient for a cup of bouillon, 
a plate of soup, or a dish of 
vegetables, etc. 
druggists and grocers.

ARMOUR LIMITED, Toronto

18-10—tr.TORIA HOTEL.
The World also gives the following comparison of insurance company finances with 

Bxpenditures of several nations:— \X7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR OHAM- 
VV her work. One that can 
nights. Reference wanted.
NELSON, 40 Leinster street.

YX 7ANTED—CAPABLE JUNIOR CLERK 
>V for Manufacturer’s office. Apply in 
own handwriting, s'atlng experience and re
ferences. if any. Address JUNIOR, care this 
office. 10-18—tf..

Expenditures go home at 
MRS. LOUIS 

10-18—tf.

Insurance 
in force. 

8L 547.VOO.OOO 
1.928,000,000 
1,495,000,000 
1, 469,000,000 
1, 055,000,000

1904
........ 8440MO00
::::: mZ’Z
........ 128,000,000
.... 88,000,000

Income 1904 
$81.000.000 
96.000.C00 
79.000.0CO 
55,000.000 
44,COO,000

Sold by allPrudential . . ..
Mutual...............
Nije: York . .

851. (F0.000 
59,000.000 
51.000.000 
36.000,000 
29,000,000

ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
Of Liverpool, England.

Teta Fende Over 860,000,000
J. SYDNEYHÂYE, Agent

1*81»9 Man Wee. SL, It, Jell*, 0,1

A ship’s crew left Halifax yesterday to 
join the barkentine Sirda. Captain Alton H. 
Rafuse, at present* at Port Greville. The 
Sirda will proceed to Campbellton, N. B., 
to load for New York.

e
ltan . . .*...

8226,000,000mÊÊf 81.459,000,000

Bank of England capital and deposits.............................
Total revenues of United States in 1904........................

T -.Jfrlblic debt of United States.. ... ..............................
leterest last year on U. S. public debt........................
Total expenditures of French government, 1904 . . 
Budget of Great Britain. 1904 ............................................

8355,000,00087,494.000,000 Savoy Condensed Soups
xa Varieties. Delicious, wholesome and 
appetising: One tin will make 6 portions. 
Sold by all grocers.

................. 8 296,000.000

................. 684.000,000
................ 2,300,030,000

!............... 24.646,OfO................. «5.000.000
........... TOe.WD.OW

Advices were received from Ottawa 'yes
terday that Robert Findlay of this city and 
Grant of Plctou, N. S.. sealers, who were 
captured by Russians when on board a Jap
anese sealing vessel in the Okhotsk Sea,

*

■i

.
1 A**

.___ ... afaj*. . .•Au-.iili,Ah;-
m

■Im

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SAVE MONEf BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

\ ire less Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIA iS S CO.,

Spécialiste ill unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING. New York.

VS
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THIS SVtININO TiMPS. 8T. J06n, N. B* WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1905.4

A Few BargainsMEN OF ST. JOHNSt. John, N. B., Oct. l8, 1905.Open Till 8 Tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

OVERCOATS and SUITS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCT. 18. 1905. TO Clear Up 

Odds and Ends.
DR. A. A. STOCKTON. M. P.
Alfred A. Stockton, Fh. D., D. C. L., 

•L.L.D., K.C., M.P., was 'corn at Stud- 
holm, Kings county (N. B.), on Nov. 2, 
1842, and is of English and Loyalist de
scent. He was educated at Mount Allison 
Academy and University, graduating B.A. 
in 1864, and receiving the M.A. degree in . 
1867; and at Victoria University, Co
burg, where he received the degree of 
LL.D. The degree of Pb.D. was re-

I
The flt John Evening Times Is yu Dittoed at 87 and a-Canterbury Sfeet «veij

:z:.: Styles and Prices That Count.
It would be an easy matter for us to talk a whole lot anout THE BEST 

STYLES, THE BEST MAKES, THE BEST VALUES, ETC., but what we want 
you to do is compare our STOCK, THE STYLES, THE MAKES, AND THE 
VALUES with similar garments in other stores, then you’ll understand why we 
are .selling so much clothing. It’s becau se otir cash business enables us to give 

better values than other houses.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS,
MEN’S SUITS,.....................................

i\ | to curse Ahab to hie face and eay : "Thou 
i hast sold thyself to work evil in the eight 

A most general and generoue patronage 0f the Lord.” We do not question the
motives of Elijah, or even of St. Paul, wno 
epoke in the same unpleasant vein a thou- 

not only because it is in aid of the Y. M. i sand years later; but both men were be-

C. A., but because the ladies have given 8dad not weary our readers by trac-

gen-rouely of their time and talent to jug the slow development of the modern

s«. =,.t 1,» . wnt
thro piste who have gone to their reward. 
The glorious careers and heroic deaths of 
Dick Turpin, Jonathan Wild and Jack 
Sheppard are familiar to all students of 
history. Maligned, stoned, persecuted, 
murdered though they were by angry 
neighbors and a bigoted government, 
their names shall yet be inscribed among 
the illustrious of earth. They have .out- 
soared the shadow of our night; envy and 
calumny and hate and pain can touch 
them not and torture not again. To show 
how much the nineteenth century im
proved on the eighteenth, it is enough to 
point to a single group of American phil
anthropists—William Marcy Tweed, Jas. 
1’isk, Jr., Daniel Drew and Jay 
Gould. Their scheme was as far removed 
from that of their unfortunate predeces- 
eors as the electric power plant of the 
subway is from Franklin’s kite. The hold 
up with sword and pistol was, they per
ceived, needlessly irritating to sensitive 
people. The identical results could be 
obtained more swiftly and surely by more 
peaceful instruments. Tweed saw that the 
New York taxpayers were becoming de
bauched by wealth. He gallantly sprang 
to their rescue. At about the same time 
Gould, Fisk and Drew were troubled for 
the souls- of the investors in Erie; and 
they offered their own souls as a vicarious 
atonement. Tweed, we regret to say, was 
the victim of lingering prejudice; bet the 
others were held in merited esteem. 
Gould and Drew were warmly admired by 
the clergy and died in an odor of sanct-

THE FAIR OF NATI NS Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

Women's Serge, Elastic 
Boots, and Serge, Elastic 
Front Slippers,

Sizes, 3, 4 and Ç. .

should be extended to the Fair of Nations,

/

$5.00 to $20.00 
$3.95 to $20.00 . 35c

60

convert
land for the benefit of the association. Men's and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, Boys’ and Girs’ Leather 
Wigwams,

Sizes, ii, 12 and 13, .

The formal opening will take place this 

evening at eight o’clock, though doubtless 

a great many people will have visited the 
Fair before that hour. Mere verbal des
cription fails to convey a clear idea of the 
beauty of the individual booths, or the 

, general effect produced by the quaint and 
artistic decorations when the whole scene 
is viewed from the platform at the en-

A.R. Campbell & Son, *5c.

A Fall Sho High Class Tailoring,p
■

1 Girls’ BlacK Fell, 7-Button 
Gaiters,

Sizes, n, 12, 13 and 1,

26 Germain St.
f ;y>

FOR WOMEN. mt 15cftrance.
Apart from a desire to participate in 

the pleasure, the citizens at large will 
have another motive in patronizing the 

It will enable them, while they

We are showing a splendid lace boot for Fall 
Made of a nice selection of box-calf leather. HOT BATHS I5 CTS.;

wear.
and with good heavy soles—a boot to wear without 
rubbers. The price is FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Fair.

derive personal pleasure, to share in the 
work of providing funds necessary _ to 
give St. John what it has always needed 
—an up-to-date Y. M. C. A. building, 

cities of far lees importance have

The only 4-chair barber shop In North 
Bn*.

f

ONE SEVENTY-FIVE. JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street. 19 King Street.
\ Other

#uch a structure. If St. John were to wait 
gntil some large-hearted citizen presented 
the city with such a building the time 
would be long. Many citizens, have, how
ever, pledged very handsome contribu
tions toward the fund, and the present 
opportunity enables those who can afford 
to give but little to do so in a graceful 
manner and at the same time derive some 
enjoyment from the varied features of the

We mention one of several other desirable Fall 
shoes—a Women’s Velour Calf Blucher Boot with 
heavy waterproof soles, heels slugged so can be used 
for skating. Price $3.00. These shoes are ready 
sellers.

DIAMONDS 1\
ceived on examination in 1883, from Illi
nois Wesleyan University. He is a D.C.L. 
of Mount Allison and of King’s College, 
Windsor. He wss for some years an ex
aminer for degrees at Mount Allison, in 
political economy and constitutional his
tory; and in law at Victoria University. 
Upon the establishment in this • city of 
the St. John law school in connection 
with King’s College, Dr. Stockton wss 
appointed lecturer in admiralty and ship
ping and in constitutional history and 
law, which appointment he still holds- 
He was also for some years a member of 
the board of regents of Mount Allison 
and secretary of the board.

Dr. Stockton studied law with his 
uncle, C, W. Stockton, and was after
wards a member of the firm of A. A. and 
R. O. Stockton, which was dissolved in 
1887. He then practised under his own 
name until November, 1904, when he ad
mitted J, Milton Price to a partnership, 
the firm now being known as Stockton 
& Price.

In 1882 he edited with extensive notes, 
"Berton’e Reports of thé Supreme Court ■ 
of New Brunswick”, and in 1894 published 
a work on the Admiralty Law; and in 
1898 a work on the Monroe Doctrine and i 
other topics. At present he is bringing 
out a history of the “Judges of New t 
Brunswick and their times, from the or- j 
ganization of the province to the present 
time." |

In 1887 he was appointed a member of ’ 
the commission, to r-port upon the amend
ment of the "Law and Practice and Con
stitution of the Courts of the Province.”

Dr.; Stockton, always took an active in- j 
terest in political afiairs, and m 1883 was. 

! elected a member of the N. B. legisla- j 
ture. He was continuously one of the 
members for. St. John until 1899.

‘ i960 he unsuccessfully contested the con
stituency for a seat in parl.ament, but 

elected at the general el.ctions in 
1904. In every po itical campaign during 
tho period of his public life Dr. Stockton 
ha. taken an active part, and tbrough- 

I out the province he has the reputation 
of a brilliant campaign speaker, strong 
in attack, ready and witty in retort, and 

disturbed by interruption of any 
sort. His clear, resonant voice, ringing 
through every part of the larg st aud,- 
torium, at coce cotnmands attention, and 
his fine gift of eloquent expression has 

of the most ef-

-Jt

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.

FERGUSON S PAGE, Jewellers, St”?*

I

McROBBIE,
94 King Street.Fall Footwear.

tty.
Even they, however, were not appreciat

ed as the philantrophieta of today will 
be. President McCurdy’s explanation to 
the legislative committee makes both the 
end and the means of philantrophy so 
clear that everyone will instantly recog- 

! nize the disinterestednes of officers of in- 
| euranoe companies. The Mutual Life, said 
he, is “a great beneficent missionary in
stitution, 
ment for
Such a concern would scorn the idea of 
encouraging a man to pay his prmium in 
the hope that at the end of a year he 
would receive a dividend. If the policy
holder got the dividend, say $7, he would

The Toronto Globe makes this signifi- “go home and spend it for cigar, and bil-
° , harde/ President McCurdy e real object 

cant statement in an editorial on the In- wafl «to insure as many men as poeaible, 
tercolonial Brobkm:— to pay them at their death, and not dur-1

“It follows that competent and business- ing their lifetime one penny.” There ‘

- T - “”*t! T SÏ15ÜS; te&SÎ& ÜS;
not be secured unices executive authority President McCurdy would draw a salary ; 
à vested in one man of first-rate ability, 0f $1,000,000 a year, instead of a mere 
large experience and proved administra- $150,000, and would smoke cigars and play i 

tire power. What the commercial roads
find to be necessary, ana na\e proxca to 0r doctor, and then thank Hea-
be effective, should be tried on the To$ev- ven that President McCurdy, or one of 
colonial,, and that one man sliov.hl be the his relatives, is willing to pocket the ac-

<«•** iriÆÆrs&fiy: ass
. other railways. 17. uuuld hold his po- kl. Ridgely talked of “disgraceful be- 
v "’ll by appoirV «eat, not of the minister trayais of trust.” Jle ehould know that 
r .ilw:.-i „r of the government, but of greater love hath no, man than this, that

a man take all his friends' money.
The new philanthropy calls tor a nev 

' rod for the public the services of such e(m;on 0f that once popular juvenile, 
men as now make the enterprises of pri- "Ministering Children.” The part of hero 
rate corporations successful. Such a man belongs to that sweet young innocent, 

,, . . Robert H. McCurdy; and the minor partswould cut out incompetence and graft my gQ the variolba little McOurdys, '
and all political influence, and give the Alexanders and Hydes, and their
Intercolonial under public ownership the cobsins and kin by marriage. The little 
administration of a first-class, private, bu- band of angels was, like the fathers, ani

mated by a single desire—to save a world 
from the deceitfulneas and peril of riches.

Fair.
The Times commands the Fair of Na

tions to the good-will and generous patron
age of its readers. To none should it 
appeal so strongly as to the young .men, 
for it is the welfare of the young men 
of this and succeeding generations the 
kind-hearted ladies have had in mind while 
they have been laboring so earnestly to 
provide an attractive entertainment.

ASK YOUR GROCERr

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches Ô 1-2 BrnsseUs -

participating in a great move- 
the benefit of humanity at large”

- - 397 Mala Street.
W. H. BELL. Manaf(arTHE INTERCOLONIAL A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

NEWS HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.*V>

*1.85
1.50
1.30

Boy's Box Calf 
Misses' “
Children's Box Calf

Full line of Rubbers and Overshoes,

-'i

J. W. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street.

B-U-L-B-S !
| Furniture | Bargains | FOR HOÛiSE AND GARDENS,

m p. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little Sav.ng. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture; it will pay you 
well to look in here.

:

Telephone 332.47 Germain Street.Such a position would com-- nt. ms
was

BUSTIN $ WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street
STORK OPKJf EOEMINGS.

never
eineeg-like corporation. And euch an ad- 
miuietratiou of the people’s railway would 
be both good business and good politics.” GILBERT lane dye works. long stamped him

fective public speak:rs in the province.
Dr. Stockton has always taken an active 
interest in educational matters, and was 
in former years a frequent contributor 
to the press. He was one of the editors 
of the old Maritime Monthly, and a cor-|

_ *♦.♦*«**►

f_ ,n Aii hfrf 1 Æ4’K,“:ï;i The Basement Barber Shop
. | AL», nmroc, I 'S’sïS.:'™'".*' ..,«»» 6.4 ET Invites you in. Quick, satistactory service assured. -ÆI ,

™ ™ h, j* At tbe 611116 conventlon> Prof- 1 I M Would be reed by thousands ■ .,uitia at the time of confederation. He Y 4 chairs. No wait. 4
was organized upon the theory that it Dallioueie spoke, aud is thus rep V » ever, evening 1 as been a lifHong advocate of temper-! Î , __ .

great beneficent m-esionary mstitu- by ^ Free Press;- , L . ________________ ___ mce. He is a past president of the N3. 4 R. C. McAFEE, - Head Of King Street. ♦
“He contrasted the commercial ; Historical Society, St. John Law Society T------- ------------ s<.^eeee>eee»eeeeeeee**ee»eee Z

Perhaps no finer commentary upon the gmj8 o( UermanVj which had only made ... " 1 1 .rm and Barristers’ Society. He has long -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

^Vh^TnTe Mowtg w Chris tmas is Coming ST- ^ap5JnofP€ id i
article from the New York Evening Poet: i„ gpjte of every advantage at the begin- W V Admiralty court. He is a Freemason,1

The twentieth century has very pro- ning industries were being lost. The and in religion an active m-mber of the

>• , XSXfStm,
ms r«iS’75,.-¥.ht: Cf £ ir S W. Are Showing .t Our W«n«n> a Fine «4

us has been the glory of exalting philan- education on the highest possible level -f Christmas PerfumeTV who was far over a quarter of a century- thropy to ite true place as a fine art ^ ^ provided tecbiucal education: EXtOIlSlVe LlBC Ol LDHStmaS FerlUmBTy . the head of the Mount Allison uduca-

impe^rtnmSenfirot phitinthrop^ spent in every district according to its oommer- Representing the PfOdudS Of Î , ^‘tong career at the bar Dr.

their own money for the benefit of their rial possibilities, England had neglected Stockton appeared in many celebrated

ssr-jsn'zrOf.zi :u. t.pw, ^cm.c=„
52a iwSSl.”«3S.-SS.WI- ». J. Crossmlth 8= Son. The Seely Manufacturing Co., John •“-•‘■-Jtl'S

tude in others was more than offset by as well as m some other things, and when CjHcnt Hr Co etc etc In this case he journeyed to England, and
the pains of self-deprivation. The first he did wake up he generally saw pretty favlof & Co., Sldent & VO. CtC., CIC. aT)neared before^ the privy council, having
step forward was made'by the genius who cleaT]y and pretty far.” . . „ . associated with him the pr sent Iaord

peôpîèe money \ur the be^fit of iel-i Tlie convention adopted a resolution Special Offers Oil Malty Lines Chief Justice ^ ^^and Lord Aiver-
low-men. He made himself the idol of all approving the principle of school consol- * * ftone then Slrt that the opposing
pro^r^rtte'bi^'oTthe widow ^? “ 016 i,ltere8lfl ^ °ducatl°n " Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere,. l‘n^rwire the Hon. a g. buh and

and the fatherless; and it didn’t cost him * am a" n-doro nOW for later delivery t^ie Present Lord Davey, t en rr e' ace
a cent. He could eat just as delicious din- -------- -------------- Orders aCCCpteU HOW IOF later oeuvery. Davey, one Of the most eminent jurists
ners .and drive just as fast houses ae Admiral Togo has gone to Ize Temple *■ ——---------- ----------- wer^tt^Rat^m caefanT0^ Bishop
ever. But this plan also had a grave de- , . . . . ,, , • » . - were the Kay win
feet; the philanthropist was never sure and worshipped at the shnne of hwan-j . _ _ . |vn f If*. f f J Sweeney wiU case, both of which were
that his gifts were really deserved. By cestors. A despatch says: It is believ- X|4£ CAN ADI AN URUu VXZe LlUl carried to the Supreme Court of Canada 
his untimely aid he might be undermining ed that his act will furnish a lasting eg-1 • inu M MR at Ottawa, and were^ hnal y u c. j
the character of the worthy poor, who, amp1e in national relieious education, and ST’ JO N* ’ favor of Dr. Stockton s contention.
if left to sink or swim by themselves, ?hat ance6tral worship will be given fresh I---------- ------- - ............. — In the larger field of polities at Otta
might ultimately struggle to the shore, ytimulation. especiaUy in the army and _____ - _ _ —. —— W « sa — W «« T A ™ Dr. Stockton ranka ai“°llg t^ ,
Concerning his own needs and his own navy Admiral Togo has shown his impli- T W B, I. EJT U I R I JR debaters of the house of Mm»®.»" Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen
character, however, he could not be mis- ; cit faith in what he said in his report U U B I M H FR ■ K 1 | rV U his speech on the autonomy Din oeuve studio Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow,
taken. The way to the second step was o£ the great naval battle when he attri- gl F 1 I .£.£,11 Ijlllll A od last session was described as one of at my Studio. A SO Views or tne Launching Ot tne LUQIOW.
therefore plain: your perfect phüanthrop- : buted t),e Japanese victory to the protec-, JL^ AV AV the ablest speeches in opposition to the finishing a specialty,
ist must spend other people’s money on tion o£ spirits of Imperial ancestors.” 
liimeelf. This is the great law of sacri
fice.
, This splendid conception is not, we ad
mit, absolutely new. We can trace it in 
redimentary form back to the earliest per
iods of recorded history. Glimmerings 
of the truth were revealed to the wise | 
of all races and times—men of whom the 
world was not worthy. Many of them 
suffered denunciation, social ostracism, and 

the martyrdom of cruel death. Our 
readers will recall the case of that great 
benefactor, Iehmael, who lived by the 
sword. He was grievously misunderstood;
every man's hand was against him. The Although there is some uneasiness in

• narrow prejudice in regard to his methods * financial circles, it is reassuring to
had not died out m the time of tbe vir- "‘S11 _ a ^ ' x_ „ . ,
tuous Ahab and bis charming wife Jeze- learn that a seat on the New Y«rk Stock 
bel. That progressive monarch suffered Exchange sold last week for $85,000, and 
much unpopularity because of the little that two were sold on the Toronto Ex-
affair of Naboth’s vineyard. An impo-, change, one for $17,000 and the other for tdQD’J’flRUP Q CO, 
lite old mail named Elijah went so far as $16.500.

IN THE WEST ALSO as one
..

LACE CUaTAINS cleaned and done up EQ'JLL TJ AiM 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

At the teachers’ convention in WinUi- i 
peg last week, manual training was de- j 
dared an essential by Prof. O^mrne of j

•-Other page of today’s Times, of the rise of WetjJey College, who said that “while too M A CAUL A Y BROS. & CO.. City Amenta
the McCurdy family on stepping stones great a variety o£ BU.bjects should not be __________,-------------- --------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------- -
of widows and orphans to the higher

McCURDY PHILANTHROPY
In connection with the story, on an-

^444444444444444studied, manual training should nevei 
things of modern philanthropy, as by (.^jted becan-ie it was intimately n 
them interpreted, it is web to remember ^ ithe capacity, and, *f.
the words of President McCurdy. — ! ^ was workers that were needed.”

“The Mutual Life Insurance Company

? was a 
tien.”

I

LAST CHANCE\

Green Tomatoes, Crab App es, Cranberries, Citron, Melon
for preserving.

f. E. 0UINN, City Market
T»l.

< diamonds, watches, clocks
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh P^es.i

\ G. D. PEKKINvAll kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John, N. B.| York Bakery.
290 Brussels street.

•Phone 1457- 80 Prince Wm. St
'Phone 900.665 Main street ■

You can get fresh fish here I 
every day. Salt and smoked I 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.cases

ST, JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
î

Amateur

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Streetbin.------IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five 0'clacK Sets and Cracher Jars.

Dr Stockton is a man of remarkable 
energy, and although he has not enjoyed — 
the best of health during the last two 

he is still an active figure m pub- Natural Martin Ties, $10.00-)
Rate prejudice enters into tbe schools 

in Kansas. The State Supreme Court hasS years,
lie life.______________ ___________

Lionel, the four-year old son of Mr. 
Oiuldrcon of Dorchester was drowned in 
a small duck pond yesterday. He was 
playing on a raft when it is supposed he 
slipped and feU overboard. His board 

found later. .

Before Judge MoLeod at Woodstock 
yesterday Harry Fisher a sixteen year old 
lad was sentenced to jail for two months 
for an indecent assault upon an eleven 
year old girl.

just issued a writ of alternative manda- 
against the board of education ofmus

Kansas City (Ks.), returnable Nov. 7, re
quiring said board to show cause why col
ored pupils should not be allowed to at
tend school at the same hours and in the 

buildings as the white pupils.

JAS. A. TUFTS (Q. SON,
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.;■ We bought a large line of these Ties at an exceptionally lo^ 

price, which makes it possible for us to save you at least 
two or three dollars on this sized Tie.

wassame

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. . 23 and 24 South Wharf

f;

S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
It is easier to teach babies to talk than 

It la to teach acme men not to.I

S, ,1

■

\

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MEN’S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
• i

*w

• i 
i

• i 
i

i
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Free Pile CureMR. McCURDY 
ON THE STANDSnowflake Potatoes, Quinces 

and New Grey Buckwheat
Fred Burrldge,

m
STRONG AND GOODInstant Relief, and a Quick, Pain

less Cure by the Marvelous 
Pyramid Pile Remedy.

<WORK-DAY SHIRTS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Turns Out Now That Mutual 
Mad a Press Agent Who 
Was Well Paid.N A Trial Treatment, Just to Prove It, is Sent ;

Free to -v ry One Who Sends 
Their Name and Address

We are sending out thousands of treat
ments of Pyramid Pile Cure, absolutely 
free and at our own expense, to sufferers 
of piles, because we have such absolute 
confidence in it, and its past success has 
proven its wonderful virtues.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives instant relief, ' 
as a sample will show. It stops conges-1 
tion, restores normal circulation, heals 
sores, ulcers and irritated spots with great 
rapidity, and cures the CAUSE of piles 
without fail, in every case.

No surgical operation is necessary for ; 
the cure of piles, because Pyramid Pile 
Cure will cure without cutting. An opera- i 
tion makes matters worse, hacking ta i 
pieces the delicate muscles which are-re
lied upon for a satisfactory and permanent 
cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the form 
of suppositories, easy to use, and applied i 
directly to the affected parts.

It requires but a email amount of treat
ment, as a ride to produce a cure, if dir
ections are carefully followed.

After you have tried the trial treat
ment and found it satisfactory, as you 
will, you can get a regular-sue package 
of Pyramid Pile Cure at your druggist’s 
for 50 cents. If your druggist hasn’t it, 
send us the money and we will forward 
you the treatment.
' Send your name and address for the 
treatment at once and we will send you 
same by return mail, in sealed plain wrap
per, on receipt of your name and address 
Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

*55 King Street, St. John, West. Telephone 449 0. Fancy Oxford and Shaker Shirts, 
40c., 50c. and 65c.

Navy or Black Twill or Duck 
Shirts, with fine white stripe, 55c. 
to 41.00.

Fancy Union Flannel Shirts, 
with and without collars, $1.00 to 
$1.35.

All-Wool Flannel Shirts, neat 
patterns and without collars, $1.50 
ta $3.75.

Reliable Navy and Grey Flannel 
Shirts, with patent collars, 75c. to 
$2.00.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Richard A. Mc
Curdy president of the Mutual Life was 
the star witness at yesterday’s session of 
the insurance investigation, 
able difficulty was experienced in getting 
answers from him. It was shown that 
$2500 was paid to Joseph Howard, Jr. in 
1904 and a similar amount in May 1905. 
Mr. Howard had sent news matters favor
able to the Mutual to the press of the 
country and it was for this service the 
■payments were made. It was also shown 
that the dividends on policies had been 
reduced although the business and assets 
of the company had greatly increased. 
Letters from policy-holders were read by 
Mr. Hughes showing that one $3000 policy 
which in 1876 drew a dividend of $55.76 
draw but $3 in • 1904. In reply to all ques
tions along this line (Mr. McOurdy said he 
could not give any information. Mr. Me- 
Curdy protested against the methods of 
the investigation which, he said, had now 
.practically become an inquisition.

Consider-NEW GOODS.
Cross ® B acKweTs

PICKLED WALNUTS, 
OUVE OIL,
0RAN6E MARMALADE,

1

Large-bodied Shirts in Black Sa- 
LinedIn i and 2 lb. glass jars 

and 1 lb. tins.
teen and Heavy Twills, 
from the shoulder to the waist. 
Extra strong. $1.00 each.

Malt Vinegar,
Quart Bottles.

Plum, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry, 
Greengage, Damson and 

Currant Jams.

THESE 
ARE ALL 

BRAND NEW.

NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. ASSOCIATION

Twenty-First Annual Conven
tion Opened in Moncton 
Last NightW. L McELWAINE, Men’s Outfitting! Depart

ment5,419 Pyramid Building,

Grocer.
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
Telephone Number 1370.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)—The 
twenty-first annual convention of New 
Brunswick S. 6. Association opened to
night in Central Methodist church with a 
large attendance of delegates. The first 
half hour of the opening meeting was de
votional, being conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Gates, of St. John.

In the abeence of President J. W. Spur- 
den, of Fredericton. Vice-president Rob
ert Reid, of St. John, presided, and read 
a sheet opening address. In his address 
he recalled that twenty yearn ago, in 1885, 
this association held its second annual 
convention. Again, in 1898 the conven
tion met here. As far as could be learn
ed the only one who was present tonight 
as an official ’ of the association in 1885 
was T. S. Simms, of St. John, the chair
man of the executive committee.

In 1885 the N. B. Association represent
ed 569 schools, with 180 open all the year 
round. At, that time the attendance__was 
leas than 12,000. There was no teacher 
training dej artment, home department, or 
cradle roll. Today the association 
seated 1,000 schools, 676 being open all 
the year; 6,600 teachers and officers and 
more than 51,000 scholars.

The address referred to the advanced 
methods in Sunday school Knee engaged 
today compared with past years.

The president appointed the following

r 1
CHILDREN HAVE NO PEERS

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
HarKat Square.What a London Paper Says of 

Polland’s Lilliputiens.
Germain Street.Bins Street.

?

/

9 It -was creditable) to the theatre-goers
SURE CURE 
FOR. CORNS.

We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

of London that they attended the per
formance of the Pollard Lilliputian Opera 
Company in good sued number^ last night 
It will be more creditable to the theatre^ 
goers who attended that they give the nee- 1 
essary “boosting” to the attraction be
cause no week-eta/nd aggregation ever de
served it as these children do.

The Pollards are not set to any mere ’ 
“aay-what - I - tell-you” recitative style 
which most elocutionary children suffer 
from. There is the spirit of the humor 
out of the pathos in them, and they put 
their little souls into every breath of the 
w-rk.

Jimmy Powers or Arthur Dunn never 
did better work in the part of “Flipper” 
than does Teddy McNamara, aged 10. 
This is a big statement, but it is one that 
would not be safe to say unless it were 
wrect.

“The Runaway Girl” was splendidly 
presented last evening. Splendid de
scribes the presentation, and yet seems to 
fall short. These children, whose combin- : 
ed ages make some young comedians look 
gray, are the top-notobers. in musical- 
comedy work in London this season—Free 
Press, London, Ont.

?<
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The S. » H. Antiseptic !Fur ■W: i\V 11J [\i!» 117 .FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.
fvwwwvwyv'CORN FILE )

“ ESTABLISHED 1847.”

j Horse BlanKets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

THORNE BROS Hatters and Furriers, 
** 93 King Street

If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.
It is designed to cure coins 

quickly and easily without the 
use of knife or strong caustics. 
Its application is Convenient 
and Clean and its Results are 
Certain.

repre-<

Coats ! We are headquarters for above goods, we 
manufacture our Horae Blankets, Harness

priera In St. John. Mira A. C. Colder, Rev. B. H. Nobles, S.
McLean, J. E. Van wart, D. C. Frith, R. 
M. Currie, J. V. Lyon.

Credential—Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. 
Mr. Davies, Henry Havens.

■Resolution—Rev. O. W. Hamilton,- Rev. 
B. Glover, J. N. Harvey.

An address by Mrs. J. W. Barnes, in
ternational primary superintendent, and 
an address by C. G. Turnbull, editor of 
the Sunday School Times, Philadelphia, cn 
“What is the Sunday School; constitut
ed the balance of the first session’s pro-

IN FOREIGN LANDSPrice" 15 Cents.

W. J.McMILLIN,

/

' The present is a good 
time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
T3eey start « at $35 for 
a Marmot Lined Coat, 
and go up to, $100.

it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the * *

Unequalled Laundry 
Work

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 
been giving you. * * * *

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd, ..
DRUGGIST,

I 'Phone 980. 625 Main Street. -
9 and 11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B. i
OltfIN KANSASTALL CORN

(New York Tribune.)
Kansas is proud of 3t£ corn crop. Here is 

■it little fable from a Kansas City paper:— , 
“I never would have/Sieved that Kansas 1 
was so heavily timbered,” said an Eastern
er who was riding through the state on a 
Santa Fe train the other day. “Guess you 
all bettah look agin, boss,” said the porter 
as he glanced out of the window.

“That's cawn. an’ yçu all’s got about a 
hundred miles of It to go through.”

r NEW FALL HATS. "j1

MILLINERY OPENING

Turtans—All styles anl colors. Full 
line. Misses' and Children's Tams and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Cloves. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS H. A. DRISCOU

2nd. door from Pa-h building. Main. Su 
FalrvlUe.

AUTUMNgramme.AMES ANDERSON, m
EQUITY COURT

Case Involving Ownership of 
an Up-river Earn, Heard 
Yesterday Afternoon.

17 Charlotte Street

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 2 Wednesday. Thursday 
« and Friday.
J Our millinery openings are eager- 
2 ly looked forward to by the women 

of St. John.
The latest Paris and London ideas 

will be shown here.
Hate from our own workrooms, 

from $5.00 to $15.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, 

velvet foliages, roses, chenües, eük 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our . special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, * 
in blade and colon. $

*

1NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Simonda Street»)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED ' |

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the

Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

p, G. HALL, Manager

/

The case of Beverly W. Evans against 
his wife, Sarah E. Evans, was heard be
fore Mr. Justice Barker yesterday after

in the equity court. Butn the par
ties have figured in the police court re
cently, where tire wife sued her husband 
for lack of support. Evans is now bring
ing this action to recover a piece of land 
at Cole’s Island, the deed of which was 

to his wife. -Evans alleges that

V UNGAR’S LAUNDRY..

Brownie” Vest i44 Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Téléphoné 58.

noon

(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

As the above cut shows, they form a double 
cover for the infants’ chest and abdomen, and ] 
are the moat easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the back. To fit 
from birth to a yean.

All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

h.

!g.veu
the land was bought with his money, 
and that his wife gut the deed as a mat
ter of convenience. She has been trying 
to sell the laud, and be asks the court to 
declare that she holds the property in 
trust for him and to order a conveyance.

it appears that the land was originally 
owned by James Vincent, brother of Mrs. 
Evans, tie mortgaged it in 1861 to John 
S. Murray of Cole’s Island for $230. 
1 here was an agreement made, the plain
tiff alleges, between himself and Mr. Vin
cent that he should pay off tne mortgage 
and get a deed of the land in bis own 
name. The money was paid in instal
ments, and the money that his wife paid 
on the instalment plan was, he says, paid 
by his authority and earned by him. Mre. 
Evans says the money was hers. Hus
band and wife have been separated for 
the past two years.

The plaintiff, the defendant, and John s. Murray, the mortgagee, were the wit
nesses yesterday. The casé stands until 
Thursday, at 10.30 a.m. A. I. Trueman, 
K.C., and Walter Trueman for the plain
tiff; Wm. B. Wallace, K.C., and E. 6. 
Ritchie for the defendant.

* Important Local Life Insurance * 

Investigation.
SIR HENRY CREMATEDMAN CAUGHT HERE

IS WANTED IN HALIFAX
S. ROMANOFF,

695 Main Street, N.£.IGrand Fair of NationsBody of Great Actor Reduced 
George Innés Arrested by Detec- to Ashes This Morning— 

live Killen for Theft in Sister um Will Lie in Westminster. The Sun Life Assurance Co.ST. ANDREWS RINK
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Afternoons and Evenings
The Spencer STAR Course 

Course Ticket
GOOD FOR THüf

ll/C SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

City.
London, Oct. 18—At an early hour this 

On the arrival of the Halifax express momjng ^ Wy of sir Henry Irving 
yesterday afternoon George lunes, au Ln- wafl remove(j jn great secrecy to a crema- 
ghshman, wae arrested by Detective Kil- torium, the name of which is not given,

where it was cremated. The secrecy eur- 
„ ,, c rounding the event was due to the desire
Dumg the %£tern<^. of the family to avoid publicity.

' Gh”£ £ a Tomorrow night the ashes will be taken
■ of Halifax, reques mg ^ Westminster Abbey, where in acocrd-
P bere StoTrom ance with custom they will lie in St.

«ITwas reported to Faith’s chapel until the funeral ceremony
a man at Halifax. Lines did :not deny funeral cortege will start
his identity, and when erarehedthe sum ül$ of Baroness Burdett-
of $57.98 was found on Coutts in Stratton street, Pioadilly, which
sard that it was has mention to obtun Baroness has placed at the disposal 
work in this city and that hra name was deputation of French
not John but George Innes.lt is alleged V1 . ,,that the prisoner stole the money from a »<*°n 13 comln« attend the funeral- 
ship-mate on a fishing schooner at Haili-

H
In aid of the Young Men's Christian Asso

ciation New Building Fund.
Booths representing England, Scotland, 

Ireland, France, Turkey, Polland, Iceland, 
New Zealand, Canada and New Brunswick.

Also booths representing Domestic Science, 
Old Colonial Days, Gypsy Camp, Cooking, 
Ancient and Modern; Rebecca at the Well, 
Santa Clan», in charge of ladles In appropri
ate costumes.

Fair opens WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
at 4 p. m.

Excellent High Teas every evening from 
6 o'clock.

Band in attendance Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights.

Admission 15 cents. High Tea and Ad
mission tickets 50 cents.

OF CANADAleu.

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.
„l

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are sphndid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an . prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

Further oaritculars on application to 
F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phone 1595

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR
OBITUARYfax.

Chief Clark wired Halifax police head
quarters that their man had been cap
tured.

Annual Meeting of the Local 
Union in Germain Street 
Church Last Night.

Phone’ 1161. 
173 Union St. A Few of Our Many SnapsRobinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS.
J. S. Coévrt

Moncton, Oct. 17-—J. S. Covert, of the 
I. C. R. engineering staff, died at Oamp- 
bellton at 11 o’clock this morning. He 

A sad accident occurred at Norton yes- went to Campbellton last Wednesday to 
terday morning as a result of which Bairn- aRer g^me railway work there, and
uel Jenkins an employe of the Central going from there to the Canada
railway*had both legs cut off and died a He had a heavy cold and con-
few minutes after. traded pneumonia. Mrs. Covert went up

Jenkins was hauling stone for the Nor- on Friday. Deceased went with the 1. 
ton bridge. He was standing on a flat R m '1887> anj from there went with 
oar of the train which was unloading at the King Bridge Company. About a rear 
the bridge. The train started to move and ag0 }le again took a position on the I.
Jenkins jumped falling under the wheels, q r He was a native of Grand Manan 
Both legs were severed at the knees. an(j M cf Rev. H. Covert, Church of 

Mr. Jenkins was about sixty-six years England minister there. A wife and two 
of age. His home was at Salmon Creek,K. children survive.
C„ He had been engaged on the Central 
about three weeks, along with his two 
eons, one of whom was with him at the
time of the accident. The other left for Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—Andrew Car- 
home on Saturday. A third son is living negie lias ordered a special edition of 500 
at home with his mother. copies of the forthcoming volume of Wil

frid Campbell’s collected poems for presen-
■ ___ ___  _ __ — ~ , tation to his libraries throughout the Eng-B* ■ ■■ A SSrtU?rert£n Bsh^peaking world. The edition is to be
Jr I I k V M rJieVt ranteafn a note Wted'by PIRE AT ORANGEVILLE

LLV EVbVeX Andreev Carnegie.” ____________ Harcourt, N. B Oct ,17-(Sp^l)-
■ ■ anfi protruding_________ » ■■■ 1 ..... . Yesterday the residence of O. S. Jones,
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask Tj dotr-fish reductwn works at Oaneo, Orangeville, was totally destroyed by fire.' Î^^X^kSlhjM2d.UaSk,1.';?251N !s We previa success. Already 300 Very little was saved There was no in- 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates &Ca, Toronto. Lacks of fertilizer and 200 casks oi oii, eurance. Defective flue i£ supposed to
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. been town* out there. I have ca™ed ,he Sre-

KILLED AT NORTON —IN— 1Superior quality; »n„a ”i=e>ybrowned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz-The annual meeting of the local union 
Christian Endeavor, was held last night 
in the Germain street Baptist church. The 
president, Wm. Reid, occupied the chair. 
The report of the executive committee 

read. It dealt with the meetings of 
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the various city 
churches, and referred to the excellent 
work done by the local union throughout 
the year. The finances also were found 
to be in a healthy condition and the out
look for the coming year was encourag
ing.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choice of William Floyd for president and 
W. J. McAlary, secretary, and these with 
two representatives from each church so
ciety, will constitute the executive.

After the business session a social ser
vice was held.

Dining Room 
Furniture.

en.

MARRIAGES
commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

was

don, daughter of the late F. b. Sharpe, Lsq.

Sideboards, swell front, bevel 
mirror, finished in Golden Oak, 
from $11.90 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Oak 
finish, top 6 feet long when open
ed, from $5.25 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the new
est designs, and at all prices.

The best place to buy your 
furniture, and buy it right, is at

DEATHS ■\

A POET IN LUCK S^”AN^T13tFhRJ?nEn%Cw^oiUJoh7she:

han, in her 56th year.
Funeral on Sunday at 3 
HENDERSON—In this city on the 16th inet, 

Jas. Henderson, in the 64th year of his 
age, leaving wife, two sons and four 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Thursday from his late residence, 
Carmarthen and Broad streets, 

i invited to attend.
GILLEN—In this city on Oct. 15th, William 

Gillen, aged 74 years, leaving four daugh
ters and four tons.Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 at St. Pet

er's church, with requiem high mass. 
Friends and acquaintances are invited to 
attend. (Portland, Me., and N. Y. City 
papers please copy.

p. m.

'f

GILBERT C. JORDAN,N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

corner 
Friends are

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

O’Regan’s New Building.
x

i
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COMPLETE STOCKWILL NOT SHRINK.

HOSE FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN.

“ REMIND” and 
“VIYELLA” GOODS.

/ Boye’ Heavy Wool Hoee, 37c. toNO TWO LINES OF GOODS 
IN THE RElALM OF FABRICS 
are more favorably known than 
“Viyella” and “Remino,” the fa- 

Engliah Unshrinkable Flan-

55c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 60c. to

95c.
mous
nels. Not only are they renown
ed in the Old Country, but in the 
United States they eel] at a prem
ium on the St. John figure.

Boys’ Heavy Scotch Wool Hose, 
75c. to $1.40.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, 25c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, 35c. pair, 3 pains for $1.00.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hoee, 45». to $1.05.

Ladies’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hoee, 25c. to $1.00.

Children's Plain and Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, 20c. to 60c.

Children’s Black Wool Overalls, 
with,feet, 65c., 75c., 85c.

Children’s Black Wool Overalls, 
without feet,. 60c., 65c., 75c.

Children’s White Wool Overalls, 
with' feet, 65c., 75c., 85c.

Children’s White Wool Overalls, 
without feet, 00c., 6j5c., 75c.

Children’s Wool Gaiters in Red, 
20c. ta 32c,

Children’s Wool 
miite, 20c. to 32c.

They are 31 inches wide.
Self colors, popular 

shades.
Dainty striped patterns.
Blues, pinks, reds, navy, 

green.
Sensible black and 

whi.e.
Guaranteed unshrink

able.

FOR WAISTINGS, UNDER- 
CLOTHING, ETC., these patented 
fabrics are without a superior. 
Their absolute unehrrokability, and 
fine finish after being soused, places 
them in a class entirely by them
selves. Gaiters in

ASK TO SEE THEM.

Hosiery Department, 
Front Store.

Waistings Department, 
Front Store.

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Don't
F org'et
Our
25c.
Eclipse
Hose

For Ladies 
And Men.

Cor. Duke $ Charlotte Sts.

x
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\Going to Bed HungryGRAND FALLS WILL DEAL

POWER CASE WITH CASTRO
T I Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.I Until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub
scribers. The subscription price in The Times is 2Ç cents per month. If you have a classified ad to run and do 
not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising
FREE. ^

Il H All Wrong and Man Is the 
Only Creature That Does It.

The complete emptiness of tile stomach 
during sleep adds greatly to the amount 
of emaciation, deeplessness and general 
weakness so often met with. There is a 
perpetual change of tissues in the body, 
sleeping or waking, and the supply of 
nourishment ought to be somewhat con
tinua» and food taken just before retir
ing, adds more tiesue than is destroyed, 
and increased weight and vigor » the re
sult. Dr. W. T. Cathell says: All ani
mals except man eat before sleep and there 
is no reason in Nature why man should 
form the exception of the rule.
diînl^'would^take'r li^ht lunch of bread ™ LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS j xx;ANTED-TWO BOYS. APPLY WHITE “c™?.
an?mflk 'oroatmeal and* cream and at the andtoth^wlth got ^ cold-water. In | \V CANDY CO^Vn.on etree, 10-17-^ HUMPHREY. Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

same time take a safe, harmless stomach ^ T|myea otfl/e. f- j YX/ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY OF to.-------------------------------------------------------------------------
remedy like Stuart’s Dyspepm»JaWets » mQ LET_FLAT 0IÜIi^A8 ; ^ «' W'SStA, Ge^St^ !
order to aid the etomacn ^ Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN' & --------------------------------- ------------------------------------- 10-17—tf.
digesting it, the result will be a surprising P0RTKB> Barristers at law. 108 Prince Wni. , OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY
increase in weight, strength and general street._______________________U-10 L *' . j L locality of N. B. to eell the wireless
vigor. The only drawback has been that LET—ROOMS_IN A CENTRAL^D geBerIl° Ag!»

“f 1 îMvr»• — ss» s
night or any other time. F°r such it is 
absolutely necessary to use Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets, because they wdl digest 
the food, no matter how weak the stom
ach may be, nourishing the body and rest
ing the stomach at the same time 

Dr. Stevenson says: “I depend almost 
entirely on Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets m 
treating indigestion, because it is not a 
quack nostrum, and I know just what 
they contain, a combination of vegetable 
essences, pure pepsin. They cure Dys
pepsia and stomach troubles, because they 
can’t help but cure.” - Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets are sold by druggists every
where at 50 cents per package. They are 
in lozenge form, pleasant to take, and 
contain nothing but pure pepem, vegeta
ble essences and bismuth, scientifically 
compounded. Your druggist will tell you 
they give universal satisfaction.

ADispute Over the Names of 
Rival Companies Argued at 
Ottawa.

France Prepared to Take 
Strong Measures in Connec
tion With Venezuela if Ne
cessary.

&

Classified Ads. Free \
To Subscribers.

Classified Ads. FreeOttawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—The dispute 
between the two Grand Falls power com
panies of New Brunswick over both hav- parig> Oct. 17—The departure of the 
jng the same name was heard 'before Hon. ; armwj cruiser Desaix from Cherbourg yes- 
K. W. Scott this afternoon. One of the terday jor the island of Martinique,French 
companies was incorporated by the pro- \yest Indies, inaugurates the preparations 
vincial government, the other by the do- ,'OT bating with the Venezuelan question 
minion. The provincial company asked with a etrong hand if President Castro 
that the name of the dominion company, pçj^gts in his present course, 
be changed because it was first adopted by The Desaix will stop at Brest, where 
the applicants. A memorial was filed by will be joined by the cruisers Lavoisier 
the dominion company in answer to this an^ Chasseloup-Lambat. The three 
snd a counter memorial was presented by shape will proceed together to the French 
tile provincial government. West Indies, joining the cruisers Jurien

A. P. Barnhill, K. C., St. John, was Lagragiere and Tronde, now at Mar- 
heard on behalf of the provincial com- tinique. This Will give the division five 
pa.ny, claiming that as the provincial com- ghjps under Admiral Bevoe de Lapeyre. 
pany was incorporated on the 24tli of These preparations are precautionary as 
March, 1903, and whereas the dominion q,c officials here are still hopeful that 
company was not incorporated until the president Castro will make suitable 
25th of March, 1905, there was at the time amende. Therefore no orders have been 
of the incorporation of the dominion com- ^gued concerning the nature of the ulti- 
pany, within the meaning of the dominion ma^e action against Venezuela as
act, another company having the name of these affect the assembling of the ships 
the Grand Falls Power Company, I-lm- and the result of the diplomatic negotia
ted. tions.

He also asked that the name of the do- There is no desire here to have the as- 
miriion company should be changed because eembling of warships taken as a menace, 
in July, 1904, the persons composing the on yle contrary the French authorities 
provincial company had given notice that are deferring the announcement of their 
they would take the name of thfe Grand final plans until President Castro’s pro- 
iFalls Power Company, Limited, so that tracted action shows he is not willing to 
the .name was that of an existing com- make any amends.

The duration of the voyage to Fort De- 
France will be about two weeks, therefore 
time remains for President Castro to make 
explanations. It is understood that the 
demonstrations, if finally resorted to, will 
take the form of a blockade of Venezuelan 
potto.

To Subscribers.t'

FEMALE HELP WAN leuFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED!TO LETand
WTANTED — GOOD RELIABLE LADY 
Vf Aguits to take orders for our custom 
made skirts and costumes. Write quickly. 
DOMINION GARMENT CO., Box 
Guelph, Ont. 10-18—2t.

i
209.war-

, VX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOU8E- 
! ’ V work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
! 2y Charlotte street.\17ANTED—AT ONCE. A KITCHEN GIRL ; 

VV and Chamber Maid, good wag«*s. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

10-17—tf.
YX/ANTED—A GIRL, 16. WOULD LIKE A 
» “position In stores, helping in office. Ad- A, 

dress G. C. Times Office. 13-10-t. f.

Y(AwNo^V,Le°NMurt ctmr^l°re^oAmN: 
mM. Apply to J- ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte street.________________ 11-14—tr.

YX/ANTED—A MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS 
VV who is willing to work. Good chance of 
advancement for capable man. Address 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Times Office.

,.-ANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT’S 
W Drug Store, 63 Garden St. 10-10-t t

YX7 ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO W work in grocery store. Apply to It. 
McCONNBLL, 60S Main «treet. 9-14-AI

XX/ANTED-A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
* ' eral housework. Small family. Refer

ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.
9-18-1 t.

mo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A-L central and desirable locality. Ad
dress ROOMS, care Times Office. 10-8-t. r.

ri IRL WANTED — APPLY VICTORIA 
U HOTEL. 16-10—St. f.
XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work; no washing or Ironing. Apply to 
MRS. SIMEON A. JONES, 163 King street 
East. 10-.6—tf.

mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
X unfurnished. 93 Somerset street. FOR SALE

T°t^Illa^nV-c^af^ty3K^,0hy
mall to "W. L.," 26 Carletpu street.^^^

■ "L'OR SALE-SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to parly who buys, if desired. Apply io 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

\T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 
to MRS. Ï. ISAACS, .8 Coburg St. 10-14-t f.;

10-18—tf.
T°hlJ£ rt,irj,h?w^NGindNoh^
room. Possession immediately. W. 
JARVIS. lO-l-tl

XA7ANTED—GENERAL VV ply 63 St. James St.
SERVANT. AP- 

13-104. f. TTIOR SALE—FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 
A be seen at 80 St. Patrick Street.

10-18—tf.
M.

YX/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AF- 
W ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St.

10-13-t. f.________

YX/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL APPLY W NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. Prince Wm.
12-10-t- f.

T'^self-contaUw^^ab'at’ nj'^Uedge^àv^’
SiSealtTî. Œ feVîffga 

lars apply to C. F. KEAST. 173. MLledge 
avenue. 10-&—u

\^Çwnl°ÆRu^ceAcSSSgJSS TTIOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SÉATED CAR- 
J- riages in good repair. D. MAGEE, of 
D. Magee's Sons, King street.,

TTIOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRI* 
I Puppies, choice stock, bred in MontrrW 
No reasonable offer refused. Address CANIF 

Oct 17—tl.

pany.
Hon. A. G. Biair, in support of the do

minion company, contended that ae there 
in existence at the time of the in- .o~od

GOODW^VUn St.wae
corporation of the provincial company a 
company having the name of the Grand 
Falk Water Power & Boom Company, 
which company was controlled by hie 
cliente, hie company had a perfect right 
to nse the name of the Grand Falls Power 
Company, Limited, and that the name 
ought not to be granted to another com
pany.

Premier Tweedie, for the province, held 
that provincial rights were involved to a 
large extent ae the work of development 
of the power of the Grand Falls depended 
very much upon the décision in the caee. 
The provincial company wae incorporated 
liy the lieutenant-governor-in-council and 

matter of provincial rights it ought 
not to be interfered with by any company 
incorporated by the dominion.

Mr. Scott reserved hie decision.

YTTANTED—GIRL FOlt GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply to MRS. J. A. BROOK- 
BANK, 10 Mecklenberg St. 12-10-t f

1Y7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.

FURNISHEDmo
-1- rooms 
sonable rents for 
water heating.

Times Office.iX
TTIOR SALE —
JU leasehold, on Main street. For particul
ars enquire at 594 Main street. 10-17—tf.

IjlOR SALE—HEAVY RIBBED, SEAMLESS 
-C Black and Heather-Mixed Wors.ed 
Socks, with mending to na.ca. at 2ôc. pair 
at WETMORE'S (The Young Men's Man) 164 
Mill street.

DOUBLE TENEMENT —
YTTANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN VV to take orders for a well-known article 
A sure seiier. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Time*. - 9-21-lmo.DR. SCOTT'SSTRIKES SPREADING ;

TROUèlE IS FEARED
LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 

and King Square, In good order, 7 
rooms, poesession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot water heating- Apply to 
AM ON A. WILSON, Barrfater, Chubb's Cor-

9-30—tf.

(JIO

? WHITE LINIMENT BOARDING YX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
W al housework. One who will go home 
night, preferred. Applj^at  ̂Goodenoh St.f ner.

T°fi.o^Vu^m«w» cLT
too. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street. Oar- 
leton. 9-28—tf.

XX/ANTHD—BOARDERS. RATES MODER- W ate. Good table. MISS McFADDEN, 17
10-19—tf.

TTIOR SALE—25 SECOND HAND TYPE.- 
-IT writers. Apply to H. R. BARBOUR, 
56 Prince William St. 10-17—.1.

Russia is in Great Ferment of 
Unrest and the End is Not at 
Hand.

Ie Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it is superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel. 12-104 t

'Brittain street. XX7ANTED—AT ONCE.
V_V Apply Grand Union
Q.IRLS WANTED—'AT^ ONCE^TO LEARN
BROWN^PAPM BOX CO. ^LTO. f

B°^B^Aâ»nlkef?0N5o|gSp TTESTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST 
T-w central locality. Cheap for cash. Apply 
“RESTAURANT” TYmea Office. io-a4-t tmo LBT^-SBLF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 

X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, Including 
bath: also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE, Garden St 

9-22-t. f.

St.m WAreEtÆM? Æ°y,Œ 
rMn^g^; a^uf oFÏKÆ
will be exactly suited with this place.
®ritontfMpVelUfore primal or™ businres 
young men. Address *‘M. care Times Of-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—The strike at 
Moscow has given an impulse to the new 

of strikes and disorders which is 
sweeping over the country and which 
promises a repetition of the period of 
stress that prevailed in January and Feb
ruary last, though it is hoped, on a less 

scale. Besides the tumult in St.

FOR SALE—LARGE MARE
sound. Age he- 
reader ; Suitable 

or for the lumber 
woods. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heights or 47 Canterbury Street.

TTORSE /
XI about 1300, thoroughly 
tween 7 and 8 years, good 
for all round work,

mb a mE[b£:
G. CROSBY, 176 Germain St._______11-10-t. I
Y*7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY V t machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street. »-8—u.

WAcNrîB^wAo^toGi«V^ 
Small flat. Apply to 128 ST. JAMES ST. 
Right hand bell. _________ 10-11-t f.

: '
wave

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST.. 6 BED 
X room's, bath room, double parlors, dln- 

;ooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics ; electric 
or gas lighting. Het water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLÏT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed roome, bath room, dining ■ room, 
china eloeet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
es. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St

Price 25 Cents. ____________10-14-t. f,

TjIARMS FOR SALE—5 FARMS ALL 
J- within 7 miles of St. John City. Apnly 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister 55 Can- 
terbury St._________________________ 16-10-1. I.

T710R SALE—BLACK HORSE, ABOUT 11(16 
-»- pounds; a good looker and first-class 
driver. Can be seen at M. R. A's stables, 
Leinster street.

HIGH OFFICIAL fice.
Y17ANTED—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED 
W room, gentleman preferred; modern 
convenlencea. ‘“clndlng use of telephone, g»

Cars pase the door. Access HOME 
Times Office. 10-16-1 mo.

serious
'Petersburg and Moscow strikes and dis
orders inspired by the events in the latter 
place are reported from Saratoff, Kieff, 
Kazan, Kharkoff and other cities, while 
the strike movement has again broke out

VISITS CANADA! Oct 17,1905, 9 a. m. etc.

10-2—t. f.

Major-General Grierson, Di
rector-General of Military 
Operations in England, is 
Guest of Earl Grey.

WAdNa£M i^fcL^oom
house. Centra.. Addrete, care of A. B. 
care Times Office. _______________ _EveningTimes 

Post Office.
T° Æfed.» MnSÎIV;
33 Minette SL Carieton.

9-19 t. f.

TTOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
ri part Of woodhouae. two minutes' walk 
from Norton eUtlon. Number of desirable 
building lota for «ale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster, 
Norton. _________________ 9H—tf

mo LET—ROOMS TQ LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re- 

Tranalents.

9-7—a

TTIOR SALE—"C” clarionet, 13 keys, new. 
A Price, Including carrying case, 2.5.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addre^s-ng 
H. I. J. Times Poet Office.

in Warsaw.
Despatches from Ekaterinodar, Kuban 

and Tiflis report troubles in the Caucasus 
which, however, have no connection with 
the Russian movement.

A large part of the working population 
seems to be inspired by a spirit of unrest. 
The movement is largely political and is 
engineered by the Social Democratic and 
Soqisl Revolutionary parties, many of the 
leaders of which deplore the outbreak at 
this time as it will interfere with the pro
jected campaign of the parties during the 
elections for jibe Douma. They say, how
ever, that it was necessary to take ad
vantage of the outbreak at Moscow even 
though they were not fully prepared for 
the movement.

Today is the name day of the young 
heir to the throne, Grand Duke Alexis 
Nikolaievitcb, and will he celebrated as a 
big holiday. The students and workmen 
here are preparing demonstrations and the 
customary illuminations in the evening 
may be omitted because they would en
courage the formation of crowds in the 
streets and parks.

T-inAtm AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 33 week. Terms reasonable. Respectable 
£rrti« Mly wautea. Apply to MRS GILLI
LAND, No. 16 Peters street 1IM—tl

XT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MBS. B. N. DAVIS, 

172 King street east ____________9-5—tr

X/XJANTED-AT ONCE. AN EXPERIENCED 
W cook. Good wages. MRS. T. B. G. 
ARMSTRONG, 217 Germain Street

10-10 t f.

XX7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
W berland Hotel. Apply at once.

lo-io t f.

TTIOR SALE—80 1 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
J- ed Record, for half price. Address T. 
A. G. care of Times Office. 12-10-t f.TkOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 

B be accommodated with good hoard and 
rooms at 21 Horafleld street 10-2—tf , TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 

•U. 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound ;. 1 marc, 
good reader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B.. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Simonds, N. B.

Mf-10-1 mo.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—Major-Gen
eral Grierson, director general of military 
operations at headquarters at England, ar
rived in Ottawa today and is a guest of 
Earl and Countess Grey.

The intelligence officer arrived in Que
bec Friday of last week from England and 
spent a short time in the ancient capital. 
Same prominent officers of the militia de
partment here .have received commenda
tory letters relating to the major-general’s 
"visit and they will receive him cordially.

The presence of the high officer in Can
ada gave rise to a rumor that the British 
war office was reluctant to surrender the 
Halifax and Esquimault stations to Can
ada without some binding security to con- 

the interests of the empire and that 
Major-General Grierson was here to nego
tiate with the government about the trans
fer of the fortresses. The authorities here 
deny that this is the object of the offi
cer's visit.

WANT AD. ANSWERS. XA/ANTEDFURNISHED HOUSE OR VV flat In central locality, from Oct. 15th to 
May 1st; al,o reoms for light houaekeeplng. 
Address, stating rent P, O. BOX It

nveniences. 
Elliott Row.

novated. All ooi 
Central locality, 117

. V
T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
Xl tlon; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address "L." care Vlmes.

m SALE-PILOT BOAT CHjfciE 
Troop. 30 tone, oak, hard pine, co*5r, 

fastened, new main sail and 11 o. App.y5 v> 
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN or EDW. LANTAL-" 
PM, 16-10-1 mo-

TTOTEL FOR SALE—HEATH MAO? ‘Oÿ- 
jp posite I. C- R. Station) Hampto*
B. Furnished throughout In A 1 order. 
ly new. Will be sold cheap. InepectlJE 
Vited. Apply to STANLEY LAWTON. THfe. 
_________________________________ 10-9-1 f.

TjlOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE,
. b? Parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
2 Singer sewing machines (one new) also 2 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. S. 
DIBBLEE, 18 to 20 Pond St.

T ODGER WANTED—Y UNG MAN PRB--CttgtirSdd^&s
OER, Times Office. »-2»—ti.

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

.

V7t/ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good. reference. 
Apply to Mrs. K. R. CHAPMAN, 166 K.ng 
Street east 9-25-t f.

VX7ANTBD — A COOK IN A SMALL 
VV family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVlTY, MS Leinater street. 10-7—tf

XT/ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 144 King street 
East 10-5—at

XX/ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Must be good pla.n cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street Mount Pleasant

10-6—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED
XTETA1NTBD—A 1 GOOD ENGIKEDR WANTS 
W a situation, can furnish best references; 
would accept position as flrtman for present. 
Address D. M., 114 City Road. 10-4—tf.

YTYTAiNTBD—A P06ITION AS JUNIOR 
VV Clerk Clerk for general office work.

C.erk for general office work. A trade 
preferred. F. N., Times Office. 17-10—tf.

I ▼ANTED—A POSITION AS STABURMAN
! V| or any Job taking care of horses. Seven 
years’ expert en 6e. Address JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 10-17—tf.

L°SSS ,T„?n,^-M^Le«
ply at 30 CUB street. 9-27—tt.. PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. XX/ANTBD-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN W to engage cozy heated room on bath 
room floor/ Location Is but a few minutes 
walk from King St. Good opportunity tor 
business or profession^ young miutW « 
telephone. Address "M" care <K Tlm«rs^ Gi

f'

1 Letter for “ B.” 
lUtter “J. P” 
1 Utter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Utter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter

“LB.” i 
“Horse.” 
"21 B.”
’UL”

eerve 10-9-1 mo.
fice. A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 

established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 
Brussels street, is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock in trade of Boo^s, Snocs, 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of 
right man can step into my 
make money as I have done.
SOE.

"Fine."
“Delivery.”
“M- F." stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care 

of Times Office. 9-15-1 m

central lo-

XX7ANTBD — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terme. 
Address M. F„ care of Times Office.

10-2—tf

X7S/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

wAsr.œK xœ
ER, Evening Times._______________10-9-t f.

repairing. The 
business and 
C. W. GOD- 

10-0-tlHARCOURT j
/*

SSBSSjKS-iy
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-4-tt^

YY /ANTED—BOARDERS AT 26 DORCHES- 
W ter St Warm, sunny rooms. i

A very enjoyable social for men only 
held last evening in the vestry of the YX/ANTED—POSITION- AS STENOGRAPH- 

W er and typewriter by a young man 
having had some experience. Address EN
ERGETIC" care of Times office. 10-13-t. f.

■plOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
n. .cl*.aï “d restaurant store In connection. 
Rent of barn, a tore and flat reasonable. Befi

YX/ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST Kalrvülé" I^alyV‘lle' JAS'
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M," TUnes^ot-

XX/ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster etreet.

10-4—tf

mm
Tabernacle church, under the auspices of
the Young Men’s Association. Frank Al- Harcourt, Oct. 17—Miss Marion Wathen 
lahy, president of the association, pre- haSi after thirteen months of publication, 
sided. A number of games were indulged moved the editorial offices of the Mother's 
in after which a very interesting pro- Magazine to Elgin. Illlnole (U. S. A.) 
gramme was carried out. The following on Sunday, 15th Inst., Rev. J. B. Oham- 
took part: A. H. Patterson, E. N. Stock- pion baptized four children, 
ford Fred W. RoHie, Arthur Eylie,Myles Yesterday a very large moose was shot by
Thome, Sterling Stackhouse. Refresh- John Bailey. It weighed 800 pounds, and 
mente were served in closing. In connec- had antlers measuring fifti tnehea 
tion with the association, a reading room fe^hJa“ls^ ^attend” their brother's fun- 
fe run, open every night to its members erali returned to the States yesterday. I 
and on Sunday the leader, Rev. P. J. Mrs. James Campbell, of Bass River, died ZLZ™, conducts a Bible =la«. ™

M. Townsend officiating. _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn and Rev. R. 

H. Stavert will represent the Harcourt Pres
byterian Sunday school at the Moncton prov
incial convention today.

A. MCKINNON, 
10-4—tf•X/OUNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCÜPA- 

A tion In the evenings. Keeping books or 
any other work in that line. Best refexeqpee. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. __ H-dfftt.

XX/ANTED-BY A COMPETENT TEACHER 
W a few children to Join clase In eloeu- 
tlon to train for 8. 8. and church entortoln- 
mente. Terms, Ac. on addressing, ELOCU
TION” Times Office. 10-10-12 L

“G.C."
"F.M”

■p30R SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT.J 
r ooYored wagon, narness, aled. Apply M. 
L. JENKINS. 138 Elliott Row. 10-3—tf

B^^modile^ltm^?^

At &ET
fice.

T^OR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 
^In Amt class condition. W. A. SI
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.

2-10—tf

M. W. A.__________ ________________ ,

XX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. O. F. A. 
ANDERSON. 62 Elliott Row._______10-3—tf

XX/ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest 

Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
2-10—tf

I
TjpOR SAX.E — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 

piano, only slightly used, cost $326, 
will sell for $200. A bargain for someune. 
Address PIAiNO, care Times office.

9-30—tf

fpYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
A Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best otters. Apply “EXCHANGE, * care 
Times Office. 9-28—tf

I
, at 317 Main St. ___________ f'

-

ioyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
an INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
Prlnclpal, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

A BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal. 
Dear Sir:- 
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM, ACCUR
ATE RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED. ,

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain,

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

miscellaneous
! wages paid.

H. A. FROST, 993 telephone.XX/ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER OR 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress “STENOGRAPHER.” Ternes ^Office.

FANCY DRESSMAK- 
latest French modes, 

m. to 6 
10-5—tf

TXRESSMAKING —

YXTANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
W Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. 113 MlU^treet.

Life Would Have 
More Happiness

P1 tihif. LOVER WERE KEPT AOs 
TXVE BY THE USE OF.

XX/ANTED — AT THE KING'S DAUGH- 
VV ters' Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply In writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee. The 
King's Daughters' Guild, St. John.

16-8—tf

l
1

—.ANTED — by a young man, a posi-
,, tion in an Office. Can furnish refer

ence. Apply M. M„ Times office. 10-5—tt
XX/ANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA- 
W pher. by a young lady. Would bew fil
ing to assist In office and »
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, 
Times Office. _________

T/OR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE. ONE 
A general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. 
eeli; in need of store room. A. G.
COMBE, 115-129 City Road.

I

j LIEE IN f AIRVILLE—A PHASE Stanhopes 
Must 

EDGE- 
9-30—121.XX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 

Princess street. 9-27—41To the Editor oi The Telegraph:
Bir,—Twelve or fifteen yearn ago when 

Farrvffie was but a straggling village, just 
emerging from disastrous conflagrations, 
the citizens enjoyed the comfort of walk
ing on nice clean sidewalks made of plank, 
which they considered an improvement 

, ,. ., . .. over the old foot paths and cow paths of
Most people reahzethat if they oonffi tha(. eriod i^ey were even extending 

only avoid the Buffering» of the advantage into the rural districts. In
and keep the bowels regular and acta e> thoee daJ^ when the country was less 
life would have for them much more ot thjckly eettled than at present the people
pomfort end happiness. __ also enjoyed the advantage of a trip to

W® 1ths*,tbeeW the city during inclement weather without
•ocomptofaed by the nee ot Ur- Uhaee a 6ufferj any disagreeable inconveniences. 
Kidney-Liver PQls, and let us toll you xVhat are the conditions today? Right 
why: .. . . h;,.; on the main street we have clinker side-

14 ^î®, hT®r walks that will force you to take the street
from the blood the if you enjoy the possession of a pair of
*<*u«*. Shoes from which you wish to derive a‘“I ÏSTof reasonable period of service, and ladies in

,ep tie hver «tree, end particular are hindered in their desire to
working of the dageetive and, ^ neatne6fl of garment

in travereing euch walks. People living in 
the vicinity of thoee walks and who are 
obliged to croee them, suffer in their en
deavor to keep the floors of their "booses

■pOR SALE—A REMINGTON
A- writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply S3 
Nelson etreet. 9-25—t'DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
TYPE-

Si-S
E&Â,1», SK
out. One Arcligbt mare, perfectly sound, young and fiery* for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton stativn. 9-19—lm.

GOODVX 7 ANT ED—A CLERK WITH W knowledge of English Common Law

dress “LEX,” care Timea Office. 9-99-«-

WAh^l Apply

RICK, 41 Paddock street 9-2$-tf. TTIOR
J- Single Seated Sleigh. All In goot 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no 
use for same. Apply 5 Coburg Street.

9-26—-

SAX.E—COVERED BUGGY,
LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St, Montreal, P. Q- 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date

rasÆeWraa sskt^
labtc Shorthand * Bnslneea College 

Maritime Branche»: St. John. N 
Amherst. N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T, BRBSEB. Principal.

XX/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf.S1TtyAexp0eln=^mTanUalBaIaieAtantR.ur: 

veyor br Ger e^ler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnish 
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 10-2-imo

FOR RABBITS—BLACK AND 
white; also pure white. Can be had 

cheap. Call in the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-22-1 mo

SALEXTTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east 9-26—tf.

XTF7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- W hers to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chipman House. 9-8-t f.

i..
SITUATION WANTED BY AN BXPERI-

r' '■'tito.'.'.ir.s'i.-.iÀKïï'j.'
: x - 1 re Times Office.________  9-27—tf.

—“———— ' WT7A.NTED—YOUNG LADY WITH BX-Z. DICKSON-LAMB. CHICKENS. W^erioncT wishes position as stenograph- 
rurkey and Gama. 7-17-6 moa. er orp t0 &0 typewriting, at home. AAddress

- ______ “RELIABLE,” Times Office. 9-28—tf

TTIOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
X1 heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply 
Mundee, Winslow St. St. John, West

XA7ANTBD—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER
VY al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CL1MO. 63 Dorchester street 27-9—tf

CJKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT*S. «6 Sydney street 4-1-tyr

to J. W.

9-21—tf.PRODUCE COMMISSION MtKCHANf LOST XX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, eaat. 9-25-tf.

XX7ANTBD-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg etreet

8-25—tf.

TTIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
J? steel-lined vestibule, beet combinatio. 
lock. Firat-clasa condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-a-t f.

r
T OST—A COLLIE DOG, BLACK, WITH 
I j tan points. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning him to 193 Princess street.

WANTED 10-18—tf.GrJSy^S.-^ •«?
Office. •"22~t L

TTIOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
JL* and Stereopotlcan, Acetyline Gas .Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot flllin “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other fl.ms. A number of 
slides. All In good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

------wDWELLING T T 
pay by In- 
care Times 
10-16—lm.

T OST—LADY’S GOLD LOCKET CHAIN 
1j Sunday night between Waterloo street 
and Union Station by way of King etreet. 
Finder please leave at LIPSETT’S, J3 
street or Times Office.

the proper 
excretory «yefceme. ,

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
direct and specific action on the liver. By 
tnvigr paling thi» great filtering organ they

eaawgyatfsa--a, 
sw sa».’î5-*i«, sîsi'Ai.’îus
the bowe.e. ___ ... . todies»- or horse, today are obliged to walk to

** “ that Dr Chase’» the outskirts of the village and there can
consider themeelvee fortunate if they catch 
a etreet car that will convey them a few 

to The doee^i one pUl at bed rode toward the Suspension bridge; then
iL?V!rften « to keep the suffer the fear of having any loose »r-
tarne as often as » necessary to keep ro» ca(t into the waters in walking

Chiseson Lmneqne, N. B.
”T wish to «V that I have need , quite brisk in that viomty. They finally 

KidneySvOTPflta for dy* take the car for Douglas avenue comer 
Dr. Chase-^ ?J® ™ and when arrived there change for any
Œtto^fctLTttto Z part of the city-providing the carfor that
wer^bert family meticine, that I ham particular part happens akuig-if not, 
e£r come acres. We alway. kewDr. ebange again and so on.
Sd*teyf^n^edÜ*^ to* e^wj j F. P. Gutohins en^nror ofmaintmanre

iUTe^ Mr s tomSv'wui; riw
m OhaWs Kidney-Mver PlOs, M divsion engineer, he inspected the yard 

«BU S box at all dealers, or Bdmaeeon and terminals. 8upt. Downie Mr. Gutoh- 
Batse * (to., Toronto. Portrait and -elf- ins and Mr, Barber left the city last even- 

of Dr. A. W. Chess, the fanons l in* by the C. P. B.

Office._________
Cl T ORAGE WANTED—FOR TWO OR |
O three car-loads of machinery wltii of- : Tlmee office.
CentraTTfSatl^ near railway preferred. Ad- txtaNTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 

GAS ENGINE, Box US, City. W warehousemaJi. C*n make mya^tgen-
10-13-i. f. erally useful. Address USEFUL, Times of

-----  --------- ------------------------------------ flee. 9-16—tl

XX7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON 
VV HOUSE, 14 Chipman HUI. 9-19—tf.

WWAS' Rothesay,

17 Chlpmans Hill. St. John.__________ 9-23-t t.

Pills hare afc russele 
17-10—tf

I YX/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
*4 ' lence ooeition as a stenographer,

lence warns P»‘“dâress -posmorI
references. 9-18-t tTHREE

Harbor-
T OST—BRINDLE BULL PUP.
JU months old; name "Tatters.” 
lug same will Incur proeecution. McCUL- 
LOUGH. M Dorchester street

SALE — YACHT AND TENDER
& CO., 

9-15-tf

TTIOR
JU now lying in Market Slip. 1 
ther particulars apply to F. TU1TS 
South Market Wharf.

<X/ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f.T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH. BB- 
\J tween foot of Brueee'e street and King 
Square, by way of old burying ground, a 
$2.60 gold piece pin brooch. Bolder kindly 
leave at Tlmee Office.

tx7ANTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR W the winter. Addreee “HORSE,” Times 
office. _______________________10-6-tt

TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL 3BLF-CON- 
J? tained house opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 294' Rockland road.

XX/ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER. FIRB-

SLzt&s TO SEW ON SEWING 
y 141 MILL STREET. 
9-22-t f.10-16—tf. 9-15—tf

State pertioulere. price, etc.. OANOB^tmee j ^^xNTBD — ^

— ----------- — . _ 1 team. Expert meed. Address J. P ■. cere ofXX/ANTED—A FURNISHED IUT JO* tÜms. 8-14-lm
VV the winter mon b» la good locality. H. 1 
rare of Time» Office. 18-9—tf.

X'X/ANTBD—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap- 
„iy H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St. p y 9-22-t f.

T OST-ON SATURDAY NIGHT 9th INST. 
Li between I. C. R. Sta ton and Douglas
AïiTb®e ZTÀTSy
86 Simonda St North End. 10-13-t f

T OST—LADY'S GOLD LOCKET WITH 
L°8Mamond monogram: "M. O. P- Sun- 

n(ght betwen Waterloo St. and Union 
Stotlm by way of King St. Finder please lwrl at UPSBTT'S. Bruseele SL or jlmee

TTIOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P., 
JJ Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
en hour. Cost 8276.00. Owner going away 
and will eacrlfioe for $98.00. Address Box 72.

, Middleton. N. S. 9-14 ti

A POSITION BY YOUNO 
clerk—would driveOffice.

XX7ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co.. 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 t f.

i

Office. 9-8-t t
i

IFSHTSSS M mnc>S^B

W*s»w mE?with particulars. FLAT °anrof^Tjmcc Office.

TTIOR SALE — POTATOES. CUCUMBERS 
-T and N. B. Apple». J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main street. TeL 204 B. 9-1—tt,.

;
YX/ANTBD—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV win be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174% Duke

9-20-1 f. TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HOffl . 
X? over 1100 lbs. Good roader; a.’ycafc , 
sets light harness, - covered buggy, m. 
double seated eleigh. fur robe, 2 lap 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell to. 
|25S, o»* horse for $125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER 661 Main street. 9-9—tf.

WANTED st.FAIRVILLE. _ obt—OCT ». 110. BETWEEN FORESTL end Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow 
rov Bmd Brindley and Bruraele. Finder ^îl^e'nfTlm!; Office and^recely. r*-

T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER JTH, A GOLD 
L bar pin. Finder will confer e favor by 
returning II to «7 Doreheeter^St^Clt^.

XX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
ïïrTJô ièr&usrs?*’T ODGER WANTED TOR OOSY WARM 

U room», bâthroom floor. All oonvea- 
tonoee, gas and tslcphon». Addrera "COSY

10-17—tf.

r rx/ANTED — THREE i 'Sr;°°w.

WCT roJOTfi» » 
SSSêtZ voonï‘ Æ 10-10-t. IIjupgipt bo*

m

___■--i-L.mm-

CT
O

t z 
z t 
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale“ Made in England ” \v
means Sterling goodness the world over. England may be 
beaten in price , never in quality.
Experience, skill, best material, all enter into thte making 

■ of Colman’s Starch.
There are starches a little cheaper in price, much cheaper 
in quality. ^
Colman’s Starch is a pure starch— a starch that does the 
work of starch in the best manner.

MIKE TWIN HAS 
CAMPED ON JIMMY 

GARDNER’S TRAIL

WRESTLINGWALSH AND The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaUlfcent than |W 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

at night it act* as a very effective

<
DIGGER STANLEY 

FRIDAY NIGHT Maupus and Hedjer Meet in 
York Theatre Tonight. I

V “The greatest fistic match decided in 
years in this vicinity is scheduled {or 
next Friday night, when Digger Stanley 
of England faces Jimmy Walsh, the local 
pride, says the Boston Post.

“These lads are so evenly matched that 
everything presages a grand set-to, and it 
is certain tha’t the winner of the event 
will know he has been to the races.

“Both Walsh and Stanley are known 
from one end of the sporting world to the 
other, and this is the first international 
championship contest decided in this vici
nity since the days when Ike Weir and 
Frank Miurphy tussled for the feather
weight title.

“Jimmy Walsh is a'product of the ama
teur shows that are held around Boston. 
He has proved to be one of the cleverest 
and gam est boys that ever donned a glove 
hereabouts.

“It is related of Walsh that when he 
first appeared at the Boston Athletic As
sociation to enter the 106-pound class he 
showed up to Athletic Instructor Graham 
jfl, knee pants and a soldier cap.

“Graham smiled at the boy’s eagerness, 
but accepted the entry, 
time to weigh in Walsh did not weigh 106 
pounds with all his clothes on, and some 
of the other boys smiled at the “softy” 
who had the temerity to oppose them.

"But they changed their tune that night, 
for Waish went at his men in a cool, cle
ver way, winning two decisions and com
pletely knocking out the man he met in 
the final bout.

"Mike (Twin) Sullivan of Boston arriv
ed thw morning and forthwith issued a 
challenge to tight Jimmie Gardner of 
Lowell, Mass.,’’says the Los Angeles Times 
in a San Francisco special. “Suliivan, in 
his challenge, says he will meet Gardner 
at any weight the Lowell boy may name. 
He then posted a forfeit of $600 to bind the 
match. Sullivan is eager to try conclu
sions with Gardner. Once before the 
men met on the canvas at Philadelphia. 
The affair had an unsatisfactory ending, 
the .police stopping the mill in the, fifth 
round.

“Both sides claimed to have had the 
better of the bloody battle. Twin de
clared he came here all the way from 
Boston to get a match with Jimmy. 
“The matter of weight will not bother 
me/ said Sullivan. T will let him name 
the weight conditions. I can fight him at 
from 133 to 138.’

“Sullivan’s recent battle with Joe 
Gans boosted his pugilistic stock wonder
fully. Critics who saw the battle were a 
unit in declaring that Mike had much the 
better of the go, and censured the referee 
for giving a draw decision.

“Twin is the possessor of a hard wal
lop, is an excellent defence fighter and 
can go out and set the pace with any 
lightweight in the business.”

COLMAN’S STARCH Hhe wrestling match between Emile 
Maupae, the Frenchman, end Peter Hed
ger, the German, champions, which taües 
place at the York Theatre tonight should 
prove to be one of the greatest athletic 
events that have taken place in St. John 
in years. Both men are not only cham
pions in their own country but have also 
met and defeated champions of many 
other countries of Europe to say nothing 
of the numerous Americans, men of 
brawn and muscle, who have from time to 
time not only aspired but have obtained 
the championship of their own country.

These men have been met and the maj
ority defeated at .the hands of either of 
the two who will occupy the attention of 
the St. John public on the above date. 
Both Maupae end Hedger met in the 
tournament which is now taking place 
at Sohmer Park, Montreal, two weeks 
ago Friday and neither gained a fall after 
sixty minutes hard work. Of the above 
bout the many wrestlers who are also 
entered in the tournament «aid unani
mously that they never witneged a more 
tlirilting, harder or scientific boot in thear 
lives, it was lightning work from start to 
finish and of the most brilliant deacrip- 
tion. These men not having met since on 
the mat the public here can he aesured 
that they will see probably the beet 
wrestling bout that has taken place on 
the American continent since the tame of

"From that day on Walsh has been the ; Acton (better known as the demon) 
greatest attraction possible at the famous | an(j Qarenoe Whistler who lost the chem- 
Back Bay athletic dub, many members j pjonship of the world to the former after 
of which win be at the ringside next j a hout lasting six hours at St. (Louis 20 
Friday to cheer their little champion on yeans ago. Maupas and Hedger will wres- 
to victory. tie the beat two in three falls Graceo-Bo-

“With the Englishman, however, over 
3,000 miles from home, will be many who 
favor fair play and honest «port, and who 
feel that a man who has nerve enough 
to cross the Atlantic to face an oppon
ent deserves the cheers of the fair-minded 
public..

"Stanley has already met Walsh on two 
occasions. The first time they faced one 
another the verdict was given to Stanley, 
but the general impression was that a 
draw would have been a better verdict.

“So disappointed was Walsh over the 
decision .that he refused to leave England 
until he received another chance, and the 
National Sporting Chib of London put the 
boys on.

“The result was a splendid struggle, and 
lade had battled with

Bottling Vaults, 51*53-55 Dock St. >9 Phone 596
Sold in Cardboard Boxes. AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.V

OPERA HOUSE.See ibet Colman’s Name 
are on

Large sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Prank Magor Be Co. 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

and the Bull’s Head 
the box.

4
3 Days—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Wednesday Matinee,
October 16,17 and 18

The Successful Musical Comedy,

1

ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, « » IO Water Street, St. John THANKSGIVING wm, 
DAY, 1905. ÇfÜKS.THE GAY MATINEE GIRL

I’ll Just Have

|>* CIÛAP
R Before 1 H

Fun and Melody.
CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS. 
HANDSOME COSTUMES. 
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC.
NEW SONGS AND DANCES.
A JOYOUS 1ERFORMANCE.
Our own special scenery for each act. 

You cannot aflord to miss this show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 60 cents. 
Matinee 25 cel ts.

AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
x class Fare.

Good <olnd all trains Oct. 25th and 
26th t and for return leaving dep
utation on or before Oct. 30th, 

i905. Between all stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets oati on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 
or write F. R, PERRY, D. P. A., 

x St John, N» B.

i\
When it came

* To Get A

SI Box ' i
OPERA HOUSE.McGovern and

MURPHY TONIGHT —COMMENCING—OF► THURSDAY, Oct. 19,Terry McGovern and Tommy Murphy 
meet at Philadelphia tonight.

McGovern is reported to be in a bad 
way mentally and not nearly as virile as 
he was when he went against Pedlar 
Palmer at Tuckahoe, and against George 

men style. This is far the best of the Mactiso» Square Garden Mur-
manv styles of wrestling, not only giving Phye latest hid, for fame waa wben he 
the wrestlers every opportunity of show- G“rf ?>xon ins finish. Murphy is
ing their best skill but in addition, a a «ne httle fellow, and those who have 
style that best appeals to the public’s no- Per.form "f. that ¥ a vent»-
tion of what wTng es a manly and ble wlnrlwmd m action, 

scientific sport should be and is.

V of -------THE-------
V W S. Harkins Co.

Ou end after JON* 
and arrive dally

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
I. oe—No. i Express far reins da OMwi

Halifax, Campbetiton, Pleine, theSfej

7.46— $2*6, Mixed for Moeclen.
II. 00—No. 4. Express for Poiat *1 Oww

Quebec and MentrwL __ J
11.46— No, N. Bxpree. far Paint «B Obeeti

Plotou and Halifax. _ 1
11.16— No. 136, SuburUa 

ton.
17.16— No. L Xxpraae for 
IS. 16--No. US, Suburban
19.00—No.' 184, Maritime Mra for «MfeM 

and Montreal Point da Ohena 
IS.40—No. 166, Suburban Sxjireu for Ham*

33.26—No.' li, Express tor Mea Halifax aa4

trelm will (W* 
excepted) ft*FOR A LIMITED SEASON. 

The Opening Play, aus ri,'Q. J. ti/RS ch 5on$, 6.Co.
- Zf/vfJ. MONTREAL^

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

DARKEST RUSSIA.
The Snly Melodrama which thoroughly do- 

plots Russia As It Is Today.
A True and Lfvi 

merciless and tyran 
Usual Matinees, 26 cents.
Note:—The Week of Oct 23rd, The W. 8. 

Harkins Company1 will appear In TWO 
GREAT PLAYS.

H
JACK McLEAN TO ng Picture of the Gear's 

in leal rule.
WRESTLING MATCH 

AT HALIFAX
RESULTED IN TIE

MEET KAUFMAN
THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES & Jack McLean, at one time a member of the 

St. John Roses ball team, has placed him
self in the hands of Johnny Reid, a San 
Francisco trainer, who offers to match him 
against AI. Kaufman, the aspirant for the 
heavyweight championship.

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

pres, far W—pt

York Theatre
Of the wrestling match m Halifax Mon

day night, the Mail says: The wrestling 
match at the Empire rink last night bet
ween Emile Manpas, the French Graeco- 
Roman champion wrestler, and Karl V. 
Delivek, resulted in a draw. Both men 
tried very'hard to win, and the match 
wae very cleverly fought. After wrestling 
one hour without a All, the referêe, Dr. 
Campbell, called for an extra ten minutes 
in order to get a decision. The men tried 
every hold known in the wrestling game, 
but neither one gained any advantage over 
the other. The match was fast and ex
citing from start to finish. About four 
hundred people turned ont to witness the 
contest, and those that did got good value 
for their money. It was easily seen the 
Halifax public could not have expected 
such an exciting match, or they certainly 
would have turned out in much greater 
numbers.

RACES AT MIRAMICHI
CHATHAM, Oct. 18—Entries for the 

races to be held on the Miramichi Driv
ing Park closed yesterday. The following 
horses will take part:—

2A0 trot and pace.
Lady Sim, owned by Peter Archer.
Badger, owned by W. B. Bentley.
Joe, owned by Robert Allan.
Smuggler, owned by William Johnson.
Searchligh{, owned by Frank Flood.

Green race.
Harry Parkside, owned by G. Ruesell.
Moulder, owned by W. B. Bentley. v

LOCKHART & RITCHIE; Wednesday, Oct 18.

Great
Wrestling

Match

TRAINS ARMY* AX PT. JOMN. 
1.36-No. ». *x 

tax and 
7.46-No. 1».

when, after the 
might and main for 15 rounds, the referee 
called a draw, everyone in the building 
was satisfied.

“Walsh and Stanley haye agreed to 
weigh in at 3 p. m. at the championship 
limit, 116 pounds. The winner will be 
matched against Frankie Neil, to box 
Thanksgiving Day in San Francisco.

78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

IMINawa
Suburban

ton.
4.00—No. 7, Exprès. fix 

12.SO—No. 163, Maritime 
real and Qu*ec.

16.30— No. 1*. Suburban
16.30— No.' 6, Mixed from Moneton. ______
17.00-No. », Ex pro* from Point de Cn boo
17.16—No? 28,°I1txm«o, tree! Halifax. Plot.» 

and Campbellton.
21.30— NO. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.06—No. 165, Suburban Express from Hemp-

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING du m* yHemp*
;■

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WOONSOCKET RACESPRINCE ROYAL HOTEL,ROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Woonsocket, R. I., Oct, 17—A two weeks 
light harness racing meeting opened at the 
Woonsocket half-mile track today. The only 
finished race, the 2.30 pace. Was won by the 
favorite, Conway. The summary:—

2.30 pace, purse $30t>—Conway won second, 
third and fourth heats, and race. Time, 
2.21%; 2.22%; 2.21. WinnJa Wilkes, second, 
won first heat. Time, 2.21%. Joe Franby, 
third.

2.20 trot, purse $300 (unfinished)—Little 
Rena won second and third heats. Time, 
2.23; 2JZ+%. Lon Witikes won first heat. 
Time, 2.22%. Lilly Queen, Marie Stanford. 
Willie J., Burnham, Altwood, and St. Pat-

-ton.111-113 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street near Poet Office, banks, and principal 
business house. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street care.

Pleasant and well .furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.

1.16-No. SI Jfapress team TTw HyduOT». 
Halifax,—Ploloa and Moneton. (Sen-

All tn3n°Unui by Atlantic Standard Tim#! 
34.10 e'oloek M midnight.

D. POTTINOBR,
General Manage,. < i orrr ticxtt ofticb—j King bu

8L John, N. B. Tdetiioae 166*. L 
0*0. OARVTLL. 0. T. A.

■
j

QUOIT MATCHES GRÆCO-ROMAN
BETWEEN

Emile Maupas '
(of France)

âA meting of quoit playere was held Mon- 
day evening in Carleton City HaR, when 
it wae deoided to secure the big room dn 
the lower flxxrr of the hall for the winter. 
It ie intended to pitch quoite indoom dur
ing the winter months. On the morning 
of Thankegivîng Day a match will be play- 
ed between the married and single players 
on the Market equare grounds. In the af
ternoon on the same grouncte the Alger
ines and Newman Brook clubs will com
pete.

H. A. DOHERTY.

\
NEWS OF THE HORSES

One New York fiHB sold 955 homes at 
auction last week in 14 hours. ' '

Bingen, Lord I Roberts and Directum 
Miller will be the stallions in service at 
Bine Hill farm next season.

Sadie Fogg, who was «old last week for 
$12,500 to L. R. Peck of Providence, wae 
on the market last spring for “$25 and 
an old wagon.”

Canada has not yet bred a ,2.00 horse, 
but is getting near the line. Gallagher, 
2.031, is the fastest pacing gelding; Maud 
Keswick, 2.041, the fastest pacing mare; 
Wentworth, 2.04i„ her fastest trotter.

BASKET BALL TONIGHT
The G. C. L.’s wxB play the St. Paul’s 

(ValSsy) basket ball team this evening at 
eight o’clock. The line up will be as 
follows: G. C. tr.'e—J. Gilmour and T. 
Ledingham, forward; B. Gilmour (capt.), 
centre; Orawford and R. Ledingham, de
fence. St 
Woods, forward; J. London- (capt.), cen-j 
tre; A. Starkey and A. Gandy, defence. ; 
The two teams are in good trim and an 1 
exciting game is looked for. The match 
will take place at St. Paul’s school-house. 
Admission 5 cents, to defray expenses.

THOS. P. WHELAN, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

ng Street, St. John, N.B.
j-iectrlc Elevator and all LAtest and Mo<

1,
VS.CLIFTON HOUSE, Tetephons Subscribers.Peter Hedjerrick also started.

2.12 pace, purse $400 (unfinished)—X Ray 
won fourth heat Time, 2.17%. Harold Pat
ron won third heat. Time, 2.14%. May 
Hathaway won second head. Time, 2.16%. 
William Bell won first beat. Time, 2.18%. 
Daniel Webster, Beth D., Dr. Band and F. 
F. V. also started.

.
74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 

Germain St., St. John, N. B. tof Germany)
please add to your Directories.ern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. SpecialRecently Renovated Throughout 
attention given to summer tourists.

residence, S8 Dong.663-V Boyd J 
lee Avec 

1571 Biesett 
Bake. W

_ Admission 25c., 50c„ 75c., $L00.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. w.

ABERDEEN HOTEL DOVER -RACES York Theatre
WEEK COMMENCING OCT. 23

r. St, —, 
lee B/B* M1464A

1*18 /Cm' 
1577/ Oath

Dover. N. H., Oct. 17—Favorites were in 
evidence at Granite State Park today, win
ning each event Summary:—The DUFFERIN. \ Waterloo* 

i Commise 
Wm. J

fhtral Mbs Store, Mljl BU 
olemaa H. R., grocer,

§82 Coll M„ residence. Douftlae Ave*
Am W. McMauxin.

Lofcâ’V Manager d

Ion MereW.Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parte of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St./ near Prince Wm.

j E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
RING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B,

2.08 Pacing; Purse $500.

Louise G., b. m. (Sargent)., ,, ,,«.3 111
Darius, blk. g. (Gibbons).......................1 2 5 3
Ginger, b. g. (Cox)..................................... 5 3 t 2
Terrill S.. ch. g. (Laeell).. .... ..,.2 4, 4 6

Gyp Walnut, Brown Heele, Sam Ryedyck

THE Inter*A

■4*
ivA. C. N0RTH0RP. Proprietor also started.

Time—2.12; 2.08%; 2.09)4; 2.00%.

2.18 Trotting; Purse 6600.

PROFESSIONAL
COMPANYATLANTIC CiTf.lr. J.NEW VICTORIA.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.lMary Soott, b. m. (Collins).. ... .1
Mary Tell, ch. jn. (Terrill)................... 2
Composer, b. g. (Laaell).......................3 3
Lady Iona, b. m. (Bever)................4 4

judge Baker, Princess Lesa also started. 
Time—2.14%; 2.14%; 2.14%; 2.16.

2.30 Pacing; Purse $500.

* 1 Parties returning from the 'country fqr 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.A

2 THE PLAYS
(Changed Dally)

The Man From ‘Frisco 
A Righted Wrong 
Power of Gold 
The Gambler’s Wife 
The Fatal Wedding. 
The Mexican Outlaw 
Out English Cousin

. Paul’s—-R. Schofield and F.CHALFONTE
*. On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

telephone ei*.

■
1 fU”*’

Owassla, t>. m. (Titer).............. '.............. 1 1 1
Peacherlna, blk. m. (Dore)........................2 8 2
William M., b. g. (Haywood)................ 4 2 4
Oaeie J., ch. m. (Fraxier).. .. . ....3 4 6 

Uncle Ed., Larry, Sheldon Cortholl, Mar
garet H., Chapel Balls also started.

Time—2.14%; 2.13%; 2.14%.

Proprietor.i. L MeCOSKERY.

FOR SALE. TRAFALGAR DAYCOAL Ash Your Wine Merchant for
One 2$co lbs Jiowe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS New #

Saturday next, the 21st, will be the 100th 
anniversary -bf the great battle of Trafal
gar, and of the death of Nelson, and the 
famous victory and the death of the 
greatest admiral that ever lived will be 
celebrated in a quiet way all over the 
British empire.

In St. John the Sons qf England will 
have a dinner on Friday evening and will 
attend service in St. Mary’s church on 
Sunday. The St. George’s Society have 
already passed resolutions asking the 
mayor to have the citizens display flags, 
and the day especially marked, and they 
have also asked the school trustees to 
have special lessons in the schools 
on Friday, with teachings from 
the great life of Lord Nelson, they 
have also asked the clergymen of the 
churches to preach special sermons on the 
life of Nelson. It may here be noted that 
about the time of morning services here, 
there is to be a service in St. Paul’s cath
edral, London, to be attended by more 
than 4,000 sailors of the royal and mer
cantile navy.

Off- Saturday evening the St. George’s 
.Society here will have a grand smoking 
concert in the York Theatre assembly 
rooms, when the society and their friends 
to the number of 300 will attend,and pa
triotic speeches will be given. The chief 
song will be, of course, the “Death of 
Nelson,” ihile his last signal, “England 
expects that every man will do his duty,” 
and his last words: “Thank God I have 
done my duty,” will be key notes of the 
speeches.

We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer "Indranl” 
all sizes of

\
SMUGGLERS SENTENCED ;

Portland, Me., Oct. 16—In the United States 
I. «.STEPHENSON » Ce.. Machinist! District Court today, Judge Hale sentenced

! Melbourne Williams, of Easton, and Holman 
! McMullin, of Bridgewater, to one year and 

day at state prison, and in addition lm-

Scotch Hard Coal.
Always the Same.This is the best quality of Scotch Hard, 

Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thr 
best that is Imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh,” which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash. 

costs a little more than the 
hi, but it is worth a great deal 

440ft Coal we can supply you 
SS tes with Springhlll, Plctou, Old Mine 
■Hr. Broad Cove and will deliver it m 

fpreand put in Into your bln at a small 
tierra cost.

\Saloon ftt.. ftt. John, I. Be THE PLAYERS
MI'S PAULINE HAMMOND 
MiSS IN A MAY 
MISS EVA MORRELLE 
MISS V6RNITA ARLEEN 
MISS CLARISE CAS ELES 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
PROF. FRED E STEVENS 
MR. CLIFTON WHI I MAN 
MR. C. E. OELRIGH 
MR. HARRY LAWRENCE 
MR. EDWIN E. VICKERY 
MR HAROLD CO LINS 
MR. RICHARD HILLMAN 
MR, O. W. RAND

!

posed a fine of 3200 each on the change** 
running a line shop and smuggling articles 
across the border from Canada.

Frank McNally, of Houlton, was sentenced 
to thirty days In Jail for smuggling four 
quarts of whiskey, and Stewart Lee and 
Dudley Lee, of Danforth, were each fined 
$100 for the smuggling of four horses.

I
1Neetié’a Food is always the 

same, whether you buy it in 
Canada or China.

Nestlé’s bever varies
day or night—summer or winter.

You can’t always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of milk often means serious ill
ness for baby.

You can get Nestlé’s Food in 
every part of the globe.
THE LEEMINO, MILES CO., Limit», 

MONTREAL.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

ordinary
I

;JAPS ABOLISH CENSORSHIP
New York, Oot. 17—Notice was received 

here today that the military censorship 
at Nagasaki has been abolished and that 
cablegrams for Japan, Formosa and Korea 

accepted without restriction.

J. S. GIBBON * CO..
Smyths St.. 6% Charlotte St. and Marih St.

Telephone 675.__________ _____ WATER T
Soft Goal Ex Yard. V

are now
Between ActsAcadia, Pictou, Fpringhill and tieeerre 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
4- Scotch and American Anthracite.

Hard end Soft Wood. Dry.
PRtCTS TOW.

46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain It

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet. STRONG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES,Montie, the four year old son of E. W. 

Chase, 75 Celebration street, who fell 
through the roof of the X. C. R. coal shed 
Saturday morning and was thought to 
have fractured his skull, was doing nicely 
yesterday. Dr. Itowin, who is attending 
him, thinks he may get better.

The gude or 111 hap o’ a gude or 111 life 
le the gude or 111 choice o’ a gude or 1U wife

.
!SIMoving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
K

The Old Blend 
Wkiaky
of the .m Uni

OUR SPECIALTIES !
MISS PAULINE HAMMOND 
MISS INA MAY 
MR. RICHARD HILLMAN 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
MR. HARRY LAWRENCE 
MOVING PICTURES, and 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

GEORGE DICK,
riORISTS. ORSE

Bulbs I Bulbs ! LIARMah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

GAELIC WHISKY!Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, ftc. We 
have also good earth for bulbs pnd repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Onion Street

Phone AW A «tore; 6B6B residence.

The Money Loss of 
the Drink Habit

(• Years old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT

non tvs

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

rams
bbakmbllachie-olenlivet,

DISTILLING OOe LIE 
Glasgow. Scotland.Prices 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinees, 25c.TktOldBlRev. Dr. Gamble delivered a very inter- sis one of its most serious features. The
man who drinks not only ruins himself esting lecture under the auspices of the 
but deprives those dependent upon him local Lord's Day Alliance last night in 

! of the support to which they are entitled. Exmouth street church. His subject was
___ _ t _____ . | the Sunday Sabbath. The attendance,wae

The 0smaria Tasteless Prescription email. Dr. Gamble in the main confined 
has saved many men from Drunkard’s his remarks to a refutation of the con- 

: Graves and restored wife and family to tention of the Seventh Day Adventists and 
M plenty and happinese. Given without the modern Jews that Saturday ought to

______________________ ___________________ __ i patienta knowledge in tea, coffee or food, be kept instead of Sunday. The lecturer
I * I The money a moderate drinker will showed that the Sabbath of Moses was a

Cooks Cotton Root Compound, waste in one week wiU cover the coat of a I fixed date and it was impossible that
month's treatment. Samaria Prescrip. I « could faU in two consecutive years on 
ai„ • the same day. He gave much valuable

. a * * drunl“ n » information of the workings of the Lord’s
publicity, all private. Day Alliances in the United States and

Free Package SrtiSiSSIteSSSSu” poiirted out their ,'yeak 1>0inte'
and price sent in plain Mated envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address:
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 96 Jordan 
Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada.

Old-fashioned Blend 
tf the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for 1^0 fears.

LDEST, 
KST, 
PUREST

tThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

The 2 Popular Brands of
1FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACT OK.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. HE

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

j

SCOTCH WHISKIES(LIMITED.) IH TMS MARKET.

Sr
;REFUSE IMITATIONS.38 ABB!
:

wtry and of Un th« JaUnt.
Patent «id Infringement Pnsties Exclusivity.
Wie.oroometoe.it

•tra*. on. traita# State Meat Mat, 
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

INSIST ON GKTTTNO i
White Horse Cellar. , Buchanan’s 

"Special Quality”
AND

“ Black and White.” '

-

Oom pound ; take no 

Windsor, Onled»

Seins * hlr'n priced Whisky many don’t keep <t 
it they ou sell another brand.•tt

BlACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND OLAAlW"

RICHARD hULLlV AN & CO,.
Agents.

WSTs\
I1 The world may owe you a living, but 

you'll be lucky If you can collect t/se Inter
est va thy debt.

n 146 Dock street.substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co-#

^ x
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PATENTS
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MORE OCTOBER BRIDES MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.DARKEST RUSSIACALftiDAR.

OÏ Temple of Honor a-d Tenn Harkins Company to Present a
Strong Bill Here Tomorrow 
Night.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.i Hamilton-Gray
A pretty house wedding took place this 

at -the residence of William

perance of N. B. Lord-Walker

Our New Paris and London S
- An event which for some time ha* been 

looked forward to with interest in St. 
Local patrons of the drama are anxi- John ^al circles took place in St. 

ously awaiting the opening of the paui'B (Valley) church at three o’clock 
Harkins Company at the Opera House afternoon when Miew Jessie Walker, 
tomorrow evening. The old favorites y,ir(j daughter of Dr. Ttromas Walker, 
will, of course, receive a warm welcome, married to Calvin Lord, of Brookline, 
and no doubt before tile curtain falls on Mass., by the rector, Rev. A. G. Haimil- 
the last act, there will be several new ton Dicker, assisted by the bride’s unde 
favorites among the new members of the l{ev. MiUidge Walker, of Florida, 
company. The bill chosen for the open- The sacred edifice was beautiful!# dec- 
ing is “Darkest Russia,’’ the strongest orated for the occasion and special seats 
Russian drama ever written. The story were reserved for relatives and guest*, 
is founded on fact furnished the author Shortly before three o’clock the choir 
by a friend who was in St. Petersburg at entered the church and took up a posi- 
the time, and deals with life as it was tion in the centre aisle near the font, and 
then, and still is, in Russia. It. shows how bn the arrival of the bridal party pro- 
those who have different opinions from needed to the Cancel, remkrmg ««j 
those in power are prosecuted by the Rus- "Verne that Breathed oer Ed®. The 
sian police, backed by the government, brade entered the church on her fathers

WEATHER.........  :.......... Everybody has heard of the terrible mines arm and looked charming in *
Forecasts—Moderate, variable T^nda. fal ? 1 , prisoners are of cream crepe-de-chene over white taf-

and coid. Thursday, strong south and south- m Siberia, where political prisoners are with trimmings of Brussels lace,
Ws£^T£°w«Wr is Quite wintry over to what » ^^XnteL^ t with bridal veil, and carrying a bouquet of
the NorSwest provinces ana rain is lallmg as few ever outlive their sentences, ne lüv<rf.tile.valley_
In Ontario. 1 Winds are light and vsnau.c they short or long, and very few ever \i...1 Afadgenear the United S.aies' coast. To Banks,, ‘ J* * f the plav are laid Madeline Barker and Mræ
westerly winds; to American ports, variable j escape, i e s a • Robertson were bridesmaids and worewind? today, iresh southerly on Thursday. ; first m St. Petersburg and afterwards^ ^ yelÎ0lw miîZa eük and white felt hate,

-------- 1 Siberia. Manager Harkins as specially , . y^-et and feathere,
local WEATHER REPORT AT NOON imported costumes for this piece, and ; ^ carried bouquets of yellow ohrysan- 

Wednesday, Oct. 18 thosè who attend can assure themselves thejmimg groom wa8 supported by
Highest Temperature durng past 24 hours 62 0f witnessing ,a splendid performance, (j^rioh of Syracuse, N. Y.
Lowest temperature during past ii hours lu There wiu ^ t1)e usual Saturday matinee, Thfi brjde was riven away by her father.
]r|tmnditvUat noon°0n. "........................ .••• with a special matinee Thanksgiving day. q-^e cl10ir, under the direction of the

Barounoter reamngs at noon (sea level and 1 —>r organist and choirmaster. T. Percy Boyne
at noon-Dir«aoersouthwest, velocity RING HIM UP—NO. 991 dianted the pm^r psatos fo ree^»!

ten miles ner hour. Une. X tones end rendered file hymn \) Pertect
uT L. HUTCHINSON; blrector. Leonard J. Hughes, of tins city, hae „ A„ y*, bridal party left the

-,. rt , ,-_c,states and been selected by The Business Systems, cgrapcj1 OI-an pealed forth Mendel-
northern1 New Yorkl Rain tonight; warmer Limited, of Toronto, as their chief repre- w-edding march,
in central and northern portions. Thursday, gentative for the maritime provinces. The inhere were Harold Wright, of
rain, cooler In west portions, fresh to brisk i ^ afi expert accountant is eligible Somerville Mass. Dr. T. Dyson Walker 
south to southwest winds. tfor this position, as his duties are to de- and j^wri Blake Welker, of Ayr, Ont.

vise systems of accounting and instruct qq,e ceremony was witnessed hy a targe 
bookkeepers in their use. Quite a number 0f (relatives and friends,
of very unique and desirable time-savers After the ceremony luncheon was serv- 
in the line of loose-leaf and card «ya-'ed and a reception held at tile residence 
terns have been devised recently and it f y,e bride’s parents, 166 Princess St. 
would be wise for wide-awake account-1 qq^ ^appy couple will leave for their 
ante to consult this representative. Ap- ; honeymoon trip by the evening train 
pointments can be made by telephoning i beat wtahes of a large circle of
No. 991. _ j relatives and friends.

Mr. Hughes is a graduate of the Oume ;
: Business University and owes his success 

to the energetic efforts of the Situation 
Department of this institution.

morning
Gray, Main street, north end, when his 
daughter Miss Louisa Gray was married 
to William James Hamilton, formerly of |
St. John, and who came here from the 
Philippines to claim his bride, who is one 
of St. John's moat popular young ladies.

The wedding took place at six o’clock 
this morning, the officiating clergyman 
being Rev. Dr. Fotheringhaan, pastor ot 
St. John’s Presbyterian church. The bride 
was unattended and wore a navy blue 
tailor-made travelling suit.

At the conclusion of the ceremony .
which was witnessed only by. relatives UT« now offer at IllSt 0D6—ll&lf their 1*68111 &T HMtiTlieCl ptiCeS.
and intimate friends of the contracting1 —
parties, a wedding breakfast was served -
and tiie happy couple left for Fredericton ]t ÎS quite UHUSUal t» make reductions OT1
rrti height of the season, but we have decided to make an exception to the regular plan, andy
v2—XIreTti offer our most attractive Model Hats and Bonnets when they will be most useful to buyers 
tet&ltorïLTt and not at the close of the season, when nearly every want in this line has been supplied. ,
they will reside the groom being a mem
ber of the firm of Hamilton & Borree, of 
that city. The bride is very popular 
which ie attested by -a large number of 
wedding gifts and while her many friends 
regret her departure from the city they 

in wishing 'her every hap-

* Alexander No. 6 m«u Thareday at 8 p.| 
Bu, In Temple rooms. Onion Halt, Main] 
street (oppoelte Douglas Avenue). Bt. . 1905—FALL AND WINTER MODELS—19064 north). _ _

Milford Now 7 meots Monday at • P- *“} 
(Temple Hall, Milford, St. John Co. j
sets?.ott.'uàWÎHSrsz.

COUNCILS.
■astern Star No. X meets third Tneefay »»i 

( p. m., Temperance Hall fMarket Building), 
Charlotte street St John, N. K — 

Riverside No. 2 meet, tint and third Tuts- 
dsy at 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms.
(opp. Douglas Avenue), Bt. John (.north).

IN t

TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS
ï Trimmed Hats and Bonnets just in thtTHE WEATHER

MACAULAY BROS. <%X CO.
are unammouB 
pinese in her wedded life.

The drawing-room in whicli the wed
ding took place was tastefully decorated 
with flowers and ferns and the dining
room presented a pretty appearance, witn 
decorations of rowan-berrfes, etc.

5
Ï Entra Heavy Wool Hosiery.Ryan-Jennings

i FREDERICTON, Oct. 18,-Special). — 
Arthur J. Ryan, the well-known druggist, 
was married at St. Dana tan’s church at 
five o’clock this morning to Mies Margaret 
Jennings, niece of Wm. Jennings, 
wedding was a quiet one, only the intim
ate friends and relatives being present at 
the ceremony.

hii'r
y

THIS EVENING j

25c pair is all we asK for these long-wear atocKings. 
Just the thing for boys’ wear. They are made of the 
be#t Canadian Wool and guaranteed fast dye. We 
have all sixes. 4,1-2 inch to lO inch. The small ones 
sell from 15c. pair up, according to size.

1
The Gav Matinee Girl at the Opera House.
Wrestling bout, Maupas vs. Hedger, at the 

York Theatre.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. or r., 

meets in Castle Hall at,8 o'clock.
Neptune football practice on Victoria 

grounds at 5.30 o’clock.
Formal opening of the Fair of Nations at 

8 o'clock.

The

Miss Lizzie Morgan of 
St. John was bridesmaid and Arthur' 
Rowan supported the groom. Rev. Fa
ther Hennigan was the officiating clergy
man.

The bride wore a grey homespun trav
elling suit with a red velvet hat and the 
bridoamaid’e costume was of blue broad
cloth with hat to match. The bridé was 
given in marriage by her uncle, 
luncheon at the bride’s home the happy 
couple left by the 6.30 train an a trip to 
Boston and New York. The bridal pres
ents were very numerous and intiuded a 

sofa, the gift of the groom’s

m Bosworth-Birchall

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square.Montreal, Oct. 17—Word has been re
ceived from Fngland of tiie mamage of 

jG. M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president of 
the C. P. R., and Miss Ailleyne Birchall, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. W. Domsett 
Birchall, of Montreal, wjiich took place 
on September 26, ait St. Matthew’s church 
in London. The bride and her mother 
have been traveling in Europe since April, 
and were joined in London a few days be
fore the wedding by Mr. Birchall and 
Mr. Bosworth.

The marriage was solemnized in St.
Matthew’s church by the rector, only a 
few friends and «*roe English relatives of 
the bride being present, besides tine 
bride’s parents. Afterwards breakfast 
■was served at the Cdrlton Hotel, and dur
ing the day Mr. and Mrs. Bosworth left 
in a motor for the Isle of Wight and 
Cornwall for a fortnight. They are now
on the continent, and will, return by & , , ,, ,
fast Steamer via New York by the end of rather unexpected owingto the death ot 
the month. the groom s mother a short tune ago.

Local News.r !

, JHOTEL ARRIVALS After
i New Victoria—Thos. Farren, Kingston; 

Henry Entwistle, Westmorland; Charles 
Fowler, Salem; John Oourcy, Maitland.

R 'V

&t. John city council lias voted $800 to 
entertain Prince Louis one da.>. l'his in 
eludes the champagne.—Sackville I ost.

m
The Qualities Are The Best, and the

Prices Are The Lowest in our
beaoortiM
fnende.

Copp & Co. of Saekville have made ar
rangements to erect a (hockey rink. It 
will be much like the Dorchester rink, but 
will probably be a little larger, so as to 
afford a wider promenade. The ice space 
avili probably be the same ®iz^. Copp &

he w on his way to take George rtmee> *r the WU1 begin at once so as to 
rested on suspicion of stealing *&>, back ^ jt readv in^;Ine for the hockey

Halifax., , , season.-^Poet.‘

The Wÿ Iqdrn eteau^p Ombhee av- ^ afterDoon> one ^ the fire
rived at Halifax this mormng hydrants, after having been instrumental
muda, Windward Islands TB a watering cart, refused to be
After discing her Halifax freight she ^ ^ * ^eult there
will come bare. j Hmall fl00d on Germain street. For some

'

k’ The steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. Mit
chell. arrived last night with 112 passen- 

Boston. Tire Austin eailed this 
her return trip.

Scullion-Langstroth
Nauwigewauk, Oct. 17—On Mpnday 

evening at 8.30 o’clock, at Hampton, 
Frank Soullion, of Frencli Village, was 
united in marriage, to Mabel Gertrude 
Langsfcroth, of the same place. Rev. Mr. 
Fulton, Methodist, tied the knot, and the 
happy couple returned to the groom’s 
home and leave by Wednesday's boat for 
Boston. The wedding was quiet and

gens from 
morning on

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
M.

And in our stock you will find the following fashionable materials: •%

BlacK Venetian Cloth.Roxana Cloth,BlacK Broad Cloths,
Panama Cloth, BlacK Cheviots, Prunella Cloth,

Camels Hair Cloth. i
BlacK Friezes,

was a Mohairs, Sicilians, Cashmeres, Henriettas, with many other fancy weaves.
&T When in search of goods of this kind give us a call. ^

POLICE COURTSOLD 360 BLANKETS
m pj-i-t time traffic was impeded, the water being,Th« ^ ISer! forced from one side of t*e street to the

o’clock (ffiieer Lee was caU^ to ^tor ^ MeOoHom finally forced a
McOarts house on Quren etreetbwrel over the unruly hydrant and there- 
Mary Spelman. The officer arrested er freej the street from the flow of water 
ae she was very drunk. - ^ the waer department attended to

the matter.

Victims of an Abnormal Thirst 
Quickly Disposed of by the 

‘ Magistrate.

Advertised Them Last Night and 
They Were Sold at 9.15 This 
Morning. ROBT. STRAIN ® CO'S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Grand Fall Opening' '
OF-

Qeorgg Faulkner, High Secretary C. 0. 
F SBrantford, Ont., is visiting in the 
city at present and will attend a regular 
meeting of Court Yukon tonight in their 
hall, Simonds street, North End,

------i-e--------
The Donaldson steamship Almora, Capt 

Edward Turner, will sail fob Baltimore 
and Newport News Friday morning. She 
his on board some general cargo for the 
south, including 21 Shetland ponies. 

--------4--------
Six new houses have been built on Cam

eron street, Moncton, during the past few 
" months. These houses have all the mod
ern improvement and give the street a 
greatly improved appearance and add to 
the importance of the west end as the 
growing section of the city.—Transcript.

Guy B. Whitehead, son of W. T. White- 
head, M. P. P., who has been employed 
with the party of G. T. P. surveyors near 
Andover in charge of David Maxwell, C. 
K., is here to spend a few days. He was 
recently kicked on the hand by a horse 
and blood poisoning developed.—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

4-
There are «till some business men who

But a
In the police court this morning, Mag

istrate Ritchie presiding, George Bell, 
Wm. Bougan, and John McGill were 
fined $4 each' for drunkenness. George 
Adams, for tiie same offence, was fined 
$8. The prisoner lives with his wife on 
Sheffield street, and while under the in
fluence of liquor, it is alleged, endeavored 
to choke his better half.

John Watts, of pugilistic fame, visited 
the north side of King square last night 
about 11.40 o’clock, and as a result was 
also invited to spend the night in a cell 
at the police station. Watts was charged 
with taking the Lord’s name in vain and 
pleaded not guilty.

Policeman Ira Perry said that last 
night, at the hour mentioned, hie atten
tion was attracted by loud talk on the 
north side of King square, 
gating he ascertained that some four or 
five men, among whom was Watts, were 
endeavoring to get a teamster to take 
■them out the road. The driver did not 
wish to go as they had no money. Officer 
Ferry ordered Watts along and he used 
profane language, and he gaffled him. 
The pugilist did not take kindly to his 
adversary, and forthwith attempted to 
-put his muscles into play. Ira, however, 
got a strangle hold and Watts went to 
the pavement. His prisoner then went 
quietly with him. This morning Watts 
said that the driver was only in fun and 
often drove him to his home, where he 
intended going last night. Officer Perry 
said that he moved Watts away from a 
bar-room at closing time, and that the 
scrapper had been imbibing. Magistrate 
Ritchie fined the prisoner $8.

The Campobello steamer Amro, Captain 
Ingersoll, has about made her repairs, 
and today she is at Walker’s slip. She 
has received extensive repairs to her 
hull and is newly painted.

The name of Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond
of St. John is being prominently men- doubt the value of advertising. >
tioned in connection with the rectorship ; firm on King street told in yesterday s 
of the Parish Church. Although it is not j papers about 380 blankets they would put 
said that Dr. Raymond would accept the ; on sale this morning. At 9.15 this mom- 
position, he ta one man who would be jng the blankets were all sold, 
most acceptable to the vestry and congre- The fact proves two tilings, 
gation.—Fredericton Gleaner. the value of advertising in general, and

also the importance of up-to-date advertis
ing. The readers of the papers were told 
all about the goods, and on reaching the 
store they merely had to examine them 
and'learn if they were as represented.

This incident, and there are others like 
it day after day in all the stores that ad
vertise judiciously, proves that people 
read advertisements, and that the adver- 
ttaing columns are not the least interest- 
jng part of a newspaper.

s'- "

It proves

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Clothing' ^r-|
♦

A meeting of the board of management 
of the Seamen’s Mission will be held this 
afternoon; when arrangement for mak
ing out the report for 1904 will be made. 
S. L. Gorbell, manager, said this morn
ing that the mission needed a thousand 
dollars for the winter’s work.

William Gourley, of the Clifton House 
staff, returned to the city last evening 

j from a successful hunting trip in the 
Canaan woods. Mr. Gourley says that 
game is very plentiful there this season, 
and all the hunters are having good hick.

Boys* Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits. #1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces1

Men’s Department.
Men's TweefJ Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,

>5.00 to $12.00 
$6.00 to $1*5.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

3.00 to 8.00
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s FaU Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

ALL goods at lowest cash prices at
PROBATE COURT On investi-

’ Yesterday afternoon the will of the late 
Harriet Barnett was admitted to probate 
and letter» testamentary were granted to 
David Oliver, of Harvey, Albert Co., the 
executor named in the will. The estate 
is valued at $1,389.22 personal property. 
C. A. Peck, of Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., 
proctor.

The Globe Clothing House, 1 & 9 Foot of King St
;
r. -4-

From the 9th to the 19th of October 
sixty-three schooners cleared from the 
port of St. George for Lubec and East- 
port all loaded with sardine herring— 
about 1000 hogsheads. The market m 
about glutted with the fish.

i
Thy coal shipments from Louisburg, C. 

S3, last week amounted to 16,000 tons. 
There will be a large a mount of coal ship
ped from til is port to St. John this win
ter . The Dominion Goal Go. will have 
their new coal pocket at the end of the 
North wharf ready for the storage of 
coal at an early date.

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed freè from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5Jc. per bushel.
V 20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.FUNERALS-4-i

Battle line steamer Nemea, Captain 
sailed from Batoum today for

The funeral of the late Margaret Price 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her 
husband's residence, Prince street, west 
end. Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted a 
service at the home, and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. John Treadwell of Oakland, Cal., 
and Mies Eva Stoop of St. Andrews, N. 
B., are the guests of Mrs H. K. T. Bart- 
sch, 128 Charlotte St.

-------------- - ny ---------------
Edward Finnigan, who has been quite 

seriously iU since Monday, is somewhat 
improved today.

562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON S CO.Shaw, 
Baltimore. Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

Furness line steamship Evangeline ar
rived this morning at Halifax from Lon
don. She will be' due here on Friday 
with a general cargo.

A case of diphtheria was reported at 
the board of health office this morning 
in the family of Mrs. Charlotte Jones, 
28 Autumn street.

are today rejoicing in 
the great crops which are being harvest
ed from this country of ours, and it is 

I only right to say that citizens of St. John 
should be thankful and show their ap
preciation of Thanksgiving day hy attend
ing the sacred concert in St. John Pres
byterian church on the evening of the 
26th.

Canadians:

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !
at. l!°5 rireand^tright,’ ^w^“e'of “at remarSb^lo

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.I •
$5.75 pair 
$5.25 pair 
$5.00 pair

.................... $4.50 pair
.............. $3.85 pair

.................... $3.85 pair
$2.75, $3.15, $3.35 pair 

$1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $2.50, $2.60, $2.75, $3.50 pai' 
..............................................$1.00, $1.20, $1.75 pair

68 x 86 inches, weighing 8 pounds,................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,................
64x84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,................
#0x80 inches, weighing 6 pounds....................
60 x 80 inches, ........................................................

GREY WOOL BLANKETS.......................... ...............
HEAVY SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey,

I

PERSONAL INTEUIOENCE

BLAZED TRAIL STORIES AND 
STORIES OF THE WHO LIFE

! Miss Catherine Brosnan, stenographer

Clt\iisa Earl, an accomplished kmdergar- to New York to spend a two weeks’ va
luer of Charlottetown, P. E. I., has gone cation, 
to reside in Winnipeg and on Monday
morning opened a kindergarten in St.
Luke’s school room Stradhrooka place.
Bandall Emmereom, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Kent-ville, was in Moocton ye*- 
terday, en route to Hamilton, Ontario, 
having been transferred to the bank there 

Monday’s Amheiet News says: While 
Dr and Mrs. Stede were turning Fuller s 
corner this afbemoota in their carnage 
■the hose team of the fire department ran 
into their carriage upsetting it and throw
ing the occupants violently upon tne 
street. Both Dr. and Mrs. Stede were 
Ibadly bruised and shaken up.

“Arthur E. Smith of the Koyal Bank 
(has been itransferred from -the Halifax of- 
fice to Vancouver. Mr. Smith spent Sun
day at his home in Sackvffle and left 
Monday morning for the west.

“Mre. D. M. Fair-weather was to leave 
Monoton this morning to spend the-win
ter with friends in Sussex and St. John.

“T. H. Prescott who has been in Win
nipeg on the editorial staff of the Mar tell 
Magazine, has been compelled, owing to 
ill health to resign his position and re
turn home to Baie Verte.

Dr Andrews and Mrs. Andrews left yes
terday for Halifax to attend the wedding 
of their niece, Mies I*uuae Olive and Max 
McCarthy. - — - «

:

SUCCESSOR TOS. W. McMACKIN, Sharp $ McMacHinFrank Grearson will leave tomorrow for 
hie home in St. George to enjoy a well 
earned rest. On account of ill health 
Mr. Grearson has had his holidays ex-

335 Main Street, North End.
You have heard of these fascinating 

tales by Stewart Edward White.
tended.

Superintendent Pierce, head of 
Boston police department, arrived last 
evening on the Calvin Austin, and spent 
a couple of hours in conversation with 
Chief Clark. Ho left for home this morn
ing.

the
#I GRANDCOCOA - - #

■ #
#

Clearance Sale#
t
#For Breakfast.

Tired of Coffee? Try some of the J 
Cocoas below:—

of Chas. A.Edwin Everett, grandson 
Everett, is in the city visiting relatives.
He is engaged as confidential stenographer 
with several wealthy Bostonians and is 
doing well. Mr. Everett is a former St.
John boy; and passed through Leinster 
street and the High schools.

W. S. Fisher went to Sackville yester
day. i

Mis. J. J. Fraser and Miss Fisher in
tend going to St. John this evening to | maK* the (Ml
visit Mi» Weldon. Robert Maxwell, M. { Belt TJ'U
P. P., has gone to St. Stephen. Hon. L. ^ (y^tli without plates . • ..................... $6-jj9 f
P. Farris is in town today on depart- Ooia fillings from . . ........................ : J
mental bueinese.-Fredericton Gleaner. «1T” s mXrn l«r" \ #

Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says:* Teeth Extracted Without rain, UC. , J 
Thomas Whitehouse and Albert Baker, FREE
of Gibson, N. B., are at the Minto Hotel. —
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Burpee, Edmimdston, The Fsmous Hals Method

L^,aL^ds^et"d Mm- T- 1- Bostea Dental Parlors, l

I

Has secured the right to publish them in 
this territory. They will begin in : To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on 
morrow

BENSDORP’S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN’S IRESH
UPTON’S GOODS
FRY'S 
EPPS’
MOTT’S

$
$5.00.'Saturday’s Times. best VALUS HVSR OrTBRBD. i

Sold Crews 1 t 
Is the City » X$

e
’i

!■

Il Don’t fail to get that issue and suc
ceeding ones, and read this absorbing 
series from first to last.

CHAS. F. FRAHCIS & CO., !
141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St # 

Meatand Fish Store,70
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREI $ 142 Mill St.
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